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'At Loretto for

Concordia Diocese’s
New Vicar General

[Sum m er W o rk

TOM-TOM HEnTN
I
LANDS A JOB
I
When Tom Heflin was a United
.Slates senator, he spent an undue
Classes for the summer session
amount of hit time inveighinR
at Loretto Heights college opened
against the Catholic Church. In
fact, he did it so often that he
June 20 with 125 students in at
finally nauseated the Alahamans,
tendance. The majority of those
who have few Catholics amongst
following courses are sisters from
them, and they turned Tom-Tom
various religious orders who regis
out of his job. It it curiousy but
Heflin has now been promised a
tered at Loretto from the states of
S4,500-a-year Job by two Catholics The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We Have California, Arizona, Texas, New
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master James Farley and Attoitney '
and
Kentucky. Courses in educa
General Frank Murphy.
modem
and
Tom-Tom is not without clever VOL. XXXIV. No. 44. DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, JUNE 22, 1939. $2 PER YEAR tional methods,
ness. For months, he kept Writ
ancient literature, chemistry, home;
ing to Jim Farley, without ; re
economics, mathematics, journal
sponse. Then, a few days jigo, 40th Class Graduated
Meeting Hall Denied Them
ism, ph*lo8ophy, psychology, and
he mailed a- story to Farley.
sociology are among those being
A certain Southern village was
offered.
worried over the spiritual welfare
Mass o f the Holy Ghost was
of a citizen who was always get'
celebrated June 22 in the college
ting drunk. It was decided to
The Very Rev. Richard A. Daly
cbapel to mark the formal opening
scare him. So a man was dressed
of the session. Celebrant was the (above), pastor of St. Michael’s
up in a sheet to represent a gliost
Rev. James W. Stakelum, C.M., church. Chapman, Kans., has been
and appeared before the inebriate.
who also delivered a sermon on namel Vicar General of the Dio
“I am St. Paul,” solemnly; de
the great aid o f pmyer in study. cese of Concordia by the Most Rev.
clared the ghost.
St. Thomas testified that he Bishop Frank A. Thill. A pioneer
“Howdy, Paul,” replied the
learned all at the foot of his cru priest of the Northwestern Kan
drunk.
“Did you ever get an
Jehovah’s Witnesses are on their cifix and St. Albertus attributed sas diocese. Father Daly has la
answer to your' Letter to the
way out, but don’t know it, de his success to the intercession of bored there since 1900. He is a
Ephesians?”
The glorious traditions and un hazard the building of a higher clared the Rt. Rev. Monsignor tbe Blessed Virgin Mary, Father native of County Cavan, Ireland.
The Concordia see is one of the
“Mr. Farley,” asked Heflin, “do
excelled triumphs of Denver’s first educational institution in the un Hugh L. McMenamin following a Stakelum said.
I ever get an answer to my letters
Final examinations and convo many in this country served by a
predictable parish life of the dis
parochial high school are disclosed trict. The constant growth of the conference w ith ^ . K. Farr, man cation fo r the summer session will diocesan edition of the Regitter
to you?”
Systems of Newspapers.
Farley got in touch with Murphy in a survey of the Sacred Heart elementary s c h o o l ,
however, ager of the Rari^ow ballroom, take place July 29.
and Murphy decided that ^Seflin alumni. With the 40th graduation prompted the Rev. John B. Guida, where the Ruther^rdites were
could be assistant attorney general class leaving the Lawrence sigeet S.J., to meet the demands for ex scheduled to assemble Sunday. Bishop Vehr Writes Letter
in charge of Alabama land easespansion by the erection of a $52,- Agents of the “ Judge” succeeded
Maybe it's just a trifle soft to school this year, 894 students
000 school on Lawrence, between in leasing the Rainbow for a typi
give him the job; but it is the been graduated from Sacred Hdart 28th and 29th streets, in addition cal session.
kind of softness that is recom high, and in this group 5
Monsignor McMenamin, learn
to a sisters’/:onvent adjacent to it.
mended in the Sermon on~ the
cations to the religious life have The building was blessed ^ y the ing o f the proposed, assembly at
Mount. — Monsignor Matthew
been recorded, seven priests, six Most Rev. Bishop Nicholas C. Matz the ballroom Sunday afternoon,
Smith.
Jesuits scholastics, and 44 sisters, Feb. 3, 1890. At that time it was informed Mr. Farr of the antiCatholic, anti-Protestant, and antiwhile many others have achieved the class of the West.
RED UNITED FRONT
Jewish attacks of his scheduled
distinction as leaders in the civic (Turn to Page g — C olum n i )
IS FAIXING APART
i
tenants and he (immediately prom
June 21, 1939
life of Denver and cities outside',
All parishes in the Diocese of
For the past 20 years the Com
ised to cancel their contract. The
Reverend dear Father and beloved
the state.
munist International has taken
Cathedral prelate has also dis Denver are urged by Bishop Urban
People:
Fear was felt that the high!
beating after beating throughout
cussed the latest invasion o f the J. Vehr to join forces in making
The Diocese of Denver will be
school
could
not
open
again
ini
the world, and now in America,
sectarians with the* Chamber of
^
w 1 Commerce, the Ministerial alli an outstanding success of the 25th host to the 25th National Confer
where the United Front policy hat. September, but a campaign is now A .
annual meeting of the National ence of Catholic Charities and the
seemed to be making progreas in being conducted in the parish
ance, and various influential Jew
annual national meeting of the So
•
j
the last few years, the movement try to continue it.
ish groups in the comiriunity, who Conference of Catholic Charities ciety of St. Vincent de Paul from
is falling apart. Liberal Leftists
The history of Sacred Heart high 1T _ "X T ^ ^ —4. W 7 ^
» promise a united “ block” against and the S t Vincent de Paul so Aug. 4 to Aug. 9.
who cannot stomach any longer school reaches back into the in-!_J[5 1. v
W
t C i V the Witnesses.
ciety in Denver this Augrust. In a
The conference will open ofilthe insane excesses of the Com triguing boisterous ’ 90s, just 12'
Parade on Curtii Street
letter to priests o f the diocese. cially on Sunday, Aug. 6, with
munists are breaking the United years after the founding of the
“ Religion is a racket and a Bishop Vehr urges the complete Pontifical Mass at the Civic audi
Front into a hundred pieces; and parish April 25,1880. A grammar
snare.”
At least that’s what the co-operation of all the faithful in torium at 11 o’clock. This will
Registration
for
the
1939those who still think the Commu school was opened simultaneously
Witnesses
of Jehovah wanted Den furthering the work of the confer be an historic event in the diocese
1940
scholastic
year
at
Ca
nists worthy of co-operation are with the erection of the church and
and I hope as many priests as pos
verites to believe Monday night, ence.
thedral high school will be
scared almost to death.
was the second parochial grade
June 19, when they held a new
held Wednesday and Thurs
The text of the Bishop’s letter sible will attend. Kindly urge the
The recent statement of the I school established in Denver, but
attendance of your ptfople at this
day, June 28 and 29, at the
follows:
(Turn to Page g — C olum n 5)
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1) jit was economically impossible to
Mass. Archbishop Mitty of San
Cathedral c o n v e n t , 1840
Francisco will preach and many
Grant street, according to Sis
Novelist Speaks in Denver
Jesuit to Officiate Sunday
Bishops, priests, and lay delegates
ter Laurentine, principal. Ow
from all parts of the country will
ing to an anticipated record
be present.
number of applicants, exceed
The conference will be wel
ing the capacity enrollment
comed officially by the governor
of 400 students of last year,
and the mayor at a mass meet
prospective pupils are asked
ing on Sunday evening, Aug. 6,
to register next week. The
at 8 o’clock in the Civic audi
’39 class of 90 graduates has
torium, TlKkkeynote address will
already been largely
Another of Colorado’s native clergyman and to receive his
be given by Miss Mary Gibbons,
by the incoming freshman
by a young priest, a graduate of president of the conference. The
(By R uth V incbnt)
sons raised to priestly dignity, the priestly blessing.
class, and only a limited num
Jesuit’s Mass 1s Sunday
A young parish priest is the San Sulpice, who desires very much U. S. senator of Connecticut, the
ber of registrations can be
Rev. Leander A. Laner, OLF.M.,
The Rev. Joseph E. Douglas,
accepted.
central figure In To the End of to aid in reviving the glory of the Hon. Francis Maloney, will speak
of Central City, Returned toi Den-1 g.J., a native of Denver, who was
on welfare problems from a na
the World, latest book of Helen C. great period of Cluny, when the tional viewpoint.
ver after 22 years to sing hi$ first!ordained in a class of 54 Jesuits
revolution comes. A good bit of
White, probably the foremost his time is spent during the terror
Solemn Mass Sunday, June 18, atjat St. MatY®> Kans., Wednesday, Glenwood Springs Boy
The subject matter of the con
St. Elizabeth’s church, on'e week!will sing his first Solemn Mass
Catholic novelist in America today, helping Sir Emery with the vic ference meetings is grouped under
Wins
C.
D.
of
A.
Contest
after being ordained at the Old jin Blessed Sacrament church this
which will be published in the fall tims of the guillotine.”
six main topics; Family Welfare—
Mission- in Santa Barbara, Calif.,: Sunday. ■ Father Douglas was
by Macmillan company of New
Child Welfare— ^Youth Activities—
At
The
beginning
of
the
story,
by Archbishop John J. Cantwell
The state essay contest spon York. Dr. White, professor of
— Delinquency — Health — Social
the
hero,
a
parish
priest
of
Valmy,
of Los Angeles. A brother of the
sored by the Catholic Daughters English at the University of Wis
and Economic Problems. Speak
celebrant, Daniel Laner, seryed at
of America was won by Tommy consin, spoke at the Tuesday eve
ers o f national prominence will
the altar and relatives, priestly
McDermott, 17, son of Mrs. ning banquet of the American As
address a series of meetings, both
colleagues, and friends fronj Den
Mayme McDermott of Glenwood sociation of University Women,
morning and afternoon, on Mon
ver, Salt Lake City, Utah, and
day, 'Tuesday, and Wednesday.
Springs.
The essay title was convening this week in Denver.
Yuba City, Calif., crowded the
Other topics of general interest
I“ Aims and Purposes of the C. D. of Like A Watch in the Night and
church to welcome the young
I A. as Applied to Catholic Action." Not Built With Hands, Dr. White’s
will be discussed at the, general
meetings on the evenings of Mon
' Mr. McDermott’s essay will be latest work is historical, being con
day, Tuesday, and Wednesday,at
[entered in the national contest by cerned with the French revolution.
Mrs. Adeline Gerardi, state regent, |“ It is,” the author says, “ really a
the Civic auditorium. All mee|>
who will attend the national con- [study of the Church situation in
ings are open to the general public
vention in Detroit July 10 to 15. ithis trying period as represented
and 1 ask you to urge your people
to attend the sessions.
A comprehensive series of meet
Nuns Do Remarkable Work
ing will likewise be conducted by
the national organization of the
(Turn to Page 4 — C olum n 4)

R EG STER

S a cred H ea rt H igh . W itn esses on
A lu m n i In clu d e 57 Way Out, Says
Denver Prelate
P r i e s t s , R e lig io u s

All Parishes Asked to Aid
Work of Charities Meeting

Registration

toj^Yt

CtViXCCLYCLL

New Helen W hite Book
T o B e Issu ed in Fall

FATHER LEANDER LANER SINGS
1ST MASS AT ST. ELIZABETH’S

Fr. Mahoney Is
To Take Mission
Movies in China

The Rev. Thomas A. Mahoney,
C.M., a native of Denver and for
mer student of Regis high school,
will leave Aug. 5 to spend a year
in China gathering data and mak
ing moving pictures of the work of
the Vincentian missionaries- there.
Another young Vincentian Fa
ther, the Rev. John O’Malley
Sharpe, who, like Father Mahoney,
attended St. Francis de Sales’
school in Denver, will leave in Oc
tober for Rome, where he will
spend three years in the study of
canon law. He is now in Denver
but will leave soon for Salt Lake
City, where he Will assist in! parish
work throughout the summier.
Father Mahoney, who is now
staying at St. Thomas’ seminary.
Was ordained June 4 by the Most
Rev. C. H. Winkelmann, Auxiliary
(Turn to Page g — C olum n 3)

ST. ROSA'S RESIDENCE
IS NEW NAME OF HOME

Announcement has been made Ithe^ only other non-hospital in the
that St. Rosa’s homef at Tenth [group of institutions conducted by
■and Champa streets, Denver, will the order.
The sisters first came here in
be known in the future as St.
Father Leander Laner
Rosa’s residence. The institution is 1888, but did not buy the site of
ordained by the Most Rev. Paul conducted as a boarding and room- St. Rosa’s until 1890. For many
Helen C. White
C. Schulte,
Bishop of Leaven ing establishment for women, par-1 years they taught at St. Elizabeth’s
worth. Assisting him at his fir.st ticularly for working girls, and school, relinquishing jt when ^the scene of the Battle of 1792, is com
Solemn Mass will be the Very there has been confusion in the order decided to confine itself to pelled to carry on his duties in
Rev. Harold V. Campbell, assis- public mind about its purposes institutional work. The community hiding. The book concludes with
tant priest; the Very Rev. Robert through its being called a home. originated in Germany, but now
his return to Cluny, a monastery of
M. Kelley, S.J., deacon; the Rev.
Established in 1890, and greatly has members of various nation that branch of the Benedictine
alities.
The
American
province
still
Leo M. Flynn, subdeacon, and enlarged in 1918, St. Rosa’s has
order known as the Congregation
the Rev. Florence Mahoney, S.J., been one of the outstanding insti- continues adherence to the Ger
of Cluny, or Cluniacs. Founded in
preacher.
tutions of its-kind in America. It man motherhouse at Salzkotten,
(Turnto Page 4 — C olum n 3)
Studied in California
is self-supporting, receiving no aid (T u m to Page i — C olum n g)
Father Leander’a ordination cli- from the Community Chest or
(Turnto Page 6 — C olum n g)
other outside agency, and has done Workiny in Fleming, Brighton
a remarkable work of character
preservation. It was never in bet
Fairall Addresses Holy Name Men
ter condition than it is today.
Constant improvements are be
ing made by the Franciscan Sisters
(whose motherhouse is at St. An
thony’s hospital, St. Louis). The
nuns who conduct it are primarily
a hospital order, having a group
’The two street-preaching bands which. It is reported, carries the
of large hospitals in the Mid
“ The Mormon elders point with June 21, In Hgly Family school dle West, notably those in St. composed of the Rev. Edward Ley voices of the speakers to a dis
pride to 100 years of self-help re hall.
Louis and Milwaukee. They have den and the Rev. Edward Breen, tance of six blocks. According to
lief work; Catholics can look back
Opening his plea for Holy Name three institutions in Colorado, but and the Rev. Patrick A. Stauter Father Lucy, every courtesy is
on 2,000 years of extensive chari co-operation in the 25th annual none of them is a hospital— St. and the Rev. Arthur Lucy report being , extended to the preachers
table activity,” Herbert Fairall, meeting of the National Confer Rosa’s residence and St. Clara’s an unparalleled response to the by the listeners, and it is estimated
chairman of local committees for ence of Catholic Charities, which orphanage, Denver, ‘ and Sacred outdoor lectures being conducted that 60 per cent of the audience
the coming National Conference of will convene in Denver Aug. 6 to Heart orphanage, Pueblo. The each evening in Fleming and is non-Catholic.
Catholic Charities, told Holy Name 9, Mr. Fairall commented on an House of Providence, Chicago, also Brighton. Opening their streetPlaying a prominent part in the
delegates at the quarterly Diocesan article in the evening paper re a residence for working women, is lecture series at a strategic point evening discussions, the lecturers
union meeting Wednesday evening. garding a Mormon speaker at the
in Fleming June 17, Father Ley report, is the question box. The
den and his companion were custom established last year of
Citizens' Conference on Govern
greeted by an estimated audience placing the boxes at convenient
ment Management now being held
of 900 persons. Practically every and frequented spots in the towns
in Estes park. Not criticizing the
Catholic in the Fleming district is being followed, and the priests
social work of the Mormons, he
was on hand, in addition to the (T u rn toP a ge4 — C olum n 1)
outlined the great history of Cath
olic charities since Christ’s com
The Rev. Frank Reynolds, a unexpected concourse of interested
mand, “ Thou shalt love thy neigh priest of the Diocese of Lincoln, non-Catholics.
bor as thyself!”
has been lent to the Denver diocese
At Brighton Father Lucy re
Construction work is progressing
The Church has always acted on and reported here at the Chancery ports that if the opening crowds
rapidly on the Annunciation school the principle that, since every office for duty Thursday morning. continue to attend approximately
building and will be completed by thing comes from (jod, men’s sur He has been assigned by Bishop 4,000 persons will have heard the
Boulder.—The assistant paster
Aug. 1, it is reported by the Very plus goods should be returned to Urban J. Vehr as an assistant to lectures here before their con
Rev. (jharles H. Hagus, pastor. God through the poor. For many the Very Rev. Harold V. Campbell clusion Friday night, June 23. The of Sacred Heart church. Father
The removal of the third story centuries the Church alone cared at Blessed Sacrament church, tak location selected in Brighten is a Paulinus Hammer, O.S.B., has re
and the reinforcement o f the old for the poor. After Henry VIII, ing the place of the Rev. Bernard large vacant lot adjoining the turned to Holy Cross abbey in
school walls with ^steel girders, the Church was greatly limited in Cullen, who will devote all of his church, which gives ample parking Canon City to take charge of the
along with the pressed b riA work her charitable activities, but her time to the Chancery office as as space for those attending the lec handicraft shop in the vacation
on the new two-story addition to relief work has never ceased and sistant Chancellor of the diocese.
tures in their cars. The automo school. He had done valuable work
house the science laboratory, are her Divinely inspired attitude has
Father Reynolds, who was or- biles are parked in a semi-circle here among the young people in
n jfcrly finished.
(T u m to Page 4 — C olu m n t )
around the portable microphone. tbe Benedictine apostelate.
(T u m to Page \ — C olum n 4)

S treet'P rea ch ers Qet
Enthusiastic Response

CHURCH HAS 2,000 YEARS OF
GLORIOUS WORK FOR CHARITY

Annunciation School
Construction Work
Is G o in g Rapidly

Lincoln P rie st Is
To Work in Diocese

Fr. Paulinus Hammer
Goes Back to Abbey

2 Others Accepted
A s S tu d en ts fo r
D iocesan C lergy
L. Abercrombie, T. Anderson, H. Banigan,
J. Haley, J. Leberer, R. Mershon, W.
Reals to Attend St. Thomas’
Seven Denver youths, five of them from the Cathedral
parish, have been accepted by the Most Rev. Bishop Urban
J. Vehr as students to be^n their preparation for the priest
hood in St. Thomas’ seminary next fall. They are Leonard
Abercrombie, Thomas E. Anderson, Herbert L. Banigan, John
L. Haley, Joseph J. Leberer, Richard D. Mershon, and Williapi J. Reals. The seminary course consists of two years
of work in the classics and sciences, two years of philosophy,
and four years o f theology— eight
years beyond high school.
The Chancery office of the dio
cese has issued the following data
about the applicants;
LEONARD A. ABERCROMBIE,
Cathedral parish. Mr. Abercrombie
was born June 27, 1921, in Kansas
City, Mo. He is the son o f Mr.
and Mrs. L. A. Abercrombie of
1554 Logan street, Denver. He
made his primary grade studies in
Kansas City, Mo., moving with his
family' in 1935 to Colorado,
where he pursued his first year o f
high school in Boulder, complet
ing the course at Cathedral high
school, Denver.
THOMAS E. ANDERSON, Ca
thedral parish. Mr. Anderson was
bom May 12, 1921 in Denver. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Anderson of 1950 Clarkson street,
Denver. He made both primary
and high school grades in the Ca
thedral school, being graduated
last June.
HERBERT L. BANIGAN, Ca
thedral parish. Mr. Banigan Was
born Nov. 28, 1921, in Colo
rado Springs. He is the son o f Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas A. Banigan of
325 23d street, Denver. His
brother, Robert Banigan, is a
third-year theologian, also study
ing for the Diocese of Denver at
St. Thomas’ seminary. Herbert
made his entire grade and high
school studies at the Cathedral,
school.
JOHN L. HALEY, St. James’
parish. Mr. Haley was born
Aug. 10, 1919, in Canon City.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John L. Haley.
He made his
grade and high school studies in
Westcliffe, and has completed two
(T u m to Page g — C olum n S)

B E D -R ID D E N
M ISS IO N E R S
HARD AT WORK
The report of the “ bed-ridden
missionaries” of the diocese indi
cates why Catholic missions are
conducted with less expense than
those of non-Catholic denomina
tions, for it shows that the assets
of Catholic missionaries must be
computed in terms of so many
thousands of prayers and not mere
ly in terms of dollars and cents.
Every year the Feast o f Pente
cost is designated as Mission Sun
day of the Sick in order that all
those who are ill, whether at. home,
in hospitals, or in sanitariums,
may have a part in aiding the mis
sions of the Church, The world
looks upon the sick as parasites
but in the Catholic estimation those
who accept their suffering;! with
resignation from a supernatural
motive do as much to aid society as
any humanitarian scientist.
In the Diocese of Denver the fol
lowing hospitals, parishes, and
schools have compiled figures on
the number of the various spiritual
works performed by ths sick on
Pentecost Sunday: St. Anthony’ s
hospital, Denver; St. Joseph’s hosital, Denver; T h o m a s More
ospital. Canon C!ity; Glockner
sanitarium and hospital, Colorado
Springs; St. Francis’ hogital,
Colorado Springs; Sacred Heart
parish, Denver; Holy Family
(T u m to Page 4 — C olum n S)

E

1st Ordinaries* Remains Exhumed

2 BISHO PS’ BODIES FOUND
TO BE REMARKABLY PRESERVED

Nk
The bodies of Bishops Joseph seven feet high and bearing the
Projectus Machebeuf and Nicholas inscription:
C. Matz, first and second Ordi
“Joieph P. Machebsnf,
naries of Denver, were found in a
First Bishop of Donver, 1868
remarkable state of preservation
to 1889. A Great and Worthy
when they were exhumed for
Pioneer Bishop; God Reward
transfer to crypts in the new
His Labors.”
P. R. Gallagher memorial chapel
Bishop Matz, who was conseat Mt. Olivet cemetery.
(Tum to Page 4 — Colum n 1)
The remains of Bishop Mache
beuf were found to have with
stood the 5(| years of interment in
excellent iondition.
The first
Bishop of Denver, who was born
Aug. 11, 1812, and died July 10,
1889, was originally buried in a
temporary tomb beneath the sanc
tuary of the chapel at Loretto
Heights college. In 1891 the re
mains were moved to Mt. Olivet
cemetery, which had been opened
When the giant “ Atlantic Clip
a short time before. For many per” of Pan-American Airways
years his grave was not fittingly took off from Marseilles, France,
marked; but Bishop J. Henry early Thursday morning on its re
Tihen personally erected, a monu turn trip to the United States, a
ment over the grave.
former resident of Denver, William
Bishop- Machebeuf’s remains Van Deusen, a Catholic, was a pas
can be viewed through a glass top senger. With Van Deusen were
on his 800-pound casket o f solid nine other American correspond
G. 0 . Kelley o f La Junta, state cast iron. E. F. Goebel, superin ents who had made the memorable
deputy of the Knights of Colum tendent of Mt. Olivet, asserted flight from New York to the
bus, has appointed John P. Curran that the body has remained in such Azores, then to Lisbon, Portugal,
of Longmont, William T. Roche good condition because of the and Marseilles. And when the
of Denver, Edward J. Pettit of coffin, which is air tight, and be “ air ferry” lands in New York
Pueblo, Frank Sierra of South cause it was sealed in a brick vault. there will have been inaugurated
Fork, Joseph L. Fassler of Canon Denver’s pioneer Bishop was laid on regular schedule the first pass
City, and F. E. Baxter, Jr., of to rest in his Episcopal robes, enger flights between North Amer
Montrose as district deputies for which, unlike his body, have- de ica and Europe.
Mr. Van Deusen, who is a public
the one-year term beginning July teriorated very much. His fea
tures are easily recognizable and relations director for a large New
1.
The 26 Knights of Columbus his hands are folded in a peace York concern, was bom in Toledo,
0., and came to Denver with his
councils in Colorado are divided ful manner.
His
The grave, where his remains parents at an early age.
into districts as follows;
District No. 1---Deputy, John P< were placed 48 years ago, is mother, Mrs. William B. Van DeuCurran, Longmont— Boulder coun marked by a marble cross about (T u m to Page 4 — C olum n 4)
cil 1183, Fort Collins council
1214, Longmont council 1313, Diocese to Have 8 in Italy
Sterling council 1559, Greeley
council 2160, and Fort Morgan
council 2742;
District No. 2— Deputy, William
T. Roche, Denver— Denver coun
cil 539, (Colorado Springs council
582, and Stratton council 2099;
District No. 3— Deputy, Edward
J. Pettit, Pueblo— Pueblo council
Announcement was made by the John Kelly, a seminarian from
557, 'Trinidad council 1072, La Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Bishop Pueblo, and George Spehar, a
Junta council 1161, and Walsen- o f Denver, that two seminarians seminarian from Crested Butte.
will be sent to the North Ameri Messrs Kelly and Spehar will be
burg council 2139;
District No. 4— Deputy, Frank can college in Rome, where they ordained next term; they are both
Sierra, South Fork — Alamosa will pursue theological studies at (Turn to Page 4 — C olum n S)
council 2096, San Luis council the Gregorian university. They
2620, Antonito council 2645, and are Edward F. Dinan and James
B. Hamblin, the latter of whom
Del Norte council 2688;
District No. 5— Deputy, Joseph has just received a master’s de
L. Fassler, Canon City— Leadville gree from the Catholic University
council 681, Florence council of America. The Denver diocese
1225, Salida council 1296, Glen next year will have eight students
wood council 2308, and Canon City in Rome, four of them priests pur
suing graduate studies and four
council 2553;
Plans have been completed for
District No. 6— Deputy, F. E. seminarians.
The Colorado students, in addi the silver jubilee celebration of
Baxter, ^ Jr., Montrose — Grand
Junction council 1062, Montrose tion to Dinan and Hamblin, are the the Rev. John J. Guzinski, paster
council 1188, Durango council Rev. David Maloney, S.T.L., and of St. Joseph’s (Polish) church,
1408, and Gunnison council 2185 the Rev. Richard Hiester, S.T.L., this Sunday. The day’s ceremonies
both- of whom earned their theo honoring Father Guzinski, who has
Faiiler It Reappointed
Deputies who are retiring from logical licentiates at the Gregorian been paster of St. Joseph’s for 17
office July 1 are as follows; Dis university and are now pursuing years, will begin with Solemn Mass
trict 1, Preston J. C. Murphy, Fort graduate studies at the Apollinaris at 10:30, at which the jubilarian
Collins; district 2, R. Paul Horan, leading to the Doctorate in Canon will be celebrant. Assisting officers
Denver; district 3, Jess L. Gerardi, Law; the Rev. Edward Woeber, are to be the Very Rev. Charles H.
Trinidad; district 4, Tony Lucero, assistant chancellor, who will study Hagus, deacon; the Rev. John JudJr., Antonito; district 6» Herbert for a Doctorate in Canon Law; the nic, subdeacon, and the Rev. James
McGregor, Durango. Mr. Fassler, Rev. Walter Canavan o f the P. Flanagan, master of ceremonies.
the deputy in district 5, has been Register staff, who will study for The Rev. Edward J. Morgan, S.J.,
(T u m to P a g es— C olum n S)
a Doctorate in Sacred Theology;
reappointed.

Ex-Denverite on
T ra n s -A tla n tic
F ly in g C lip p e r

K. of C. D istrict
Deputies Named

2 SEMINARIANS ARE NAMED
FOR HIGHER STUDIES IN ROME

Plans Complete for
Fr. Guzinski’s 25th
Jubilee on Sunday

U
'^1
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W /l I n
n i n f i v i a r f i S i P Y T l P f i t h of FrancUco Sarabia, Mexican ace who »was killed when
VV l-iU
v y i / c i r / C U b f t y , plana
. ^ crashed
crashed over
over the
the Potomac
Potomac riv
river near Wash
ington, D. C , took place when the giant U. S. bombing plane B-15, carrying his body, arrived at the
Mexico City airport. Policemen and soldiers are shown here trying with revolvers and dubs to put down
the uprising. Student leaders, said by some to have been incited by'^ Nazi propagandists, blamed the
crash on sabotage.
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Telephone, E^Eystone 4205

S o v ie t S tu d e n ts Hold
Mendel’s Law Outmoded
Moscow.— Because It ia held to
be contrary to Marxian theories,
and notwithstanding that it has
long been embraced by scientists
as the foundation for studies in
genetics, Mendel’s law may be de
clared “ inoperative” in Russia.

Students at the Timiryazeff Agri
cultural academy denounce the
concept o f the gene as contMdicting Marx’s “ dialetical material
ism” and call the Mendelian the
ory “ outmoded.”

Plaque Placed Where
Pauline Jaricot Lived

Dublin.—At the annual Whit
suntide national convention of
Catholic Young Men’s societies,
with 160 branches in attendance,
stress was laid on a bold campaira
for decent literature, the establish
ment of a national film institute
to supervise film production and
distribution, and the need for Cath
olic principles of life in Ireland.

When Low in Spirit* Call Jerry

Imported Port Wine...............>i*qt. j^ l.0 9
Calif. Bottled Wine........................ qt. 4 9 ^
Bottled-in-Bond Whiskey (fu ll qt.) $ 1 .8 9

Paris.— Pierre Cardinal Gerlier,
Archbishop of Lyon, has blessed a
plaque placed on a house at Tassin, near Lyon, where Pauline Jar
icot, foundress o f the Society for
the Propagation o f the Faith, lived
from 1804 to 1820.

Appropriate in’ its beauty, dignity and
quiet elegance. Boulevard Service is approprite as a final tribute.that is flawless in
every detail.

Young Men’s Societies
Hold Dublin Conclave

Economy Liquor Store
1634 Tremont

1 Hour Free Parking

KE. 4554

/

'Any Family Can Alford
Boulevard Service

W% A L L E l i t c h ’ s l

Our New Number Is

QRand 1626

^ ^ ’ederal at No. Speer

Easy to Think of
Easy to Dial

JAMES P. McCONATY

PRIESTS, RELIGIOUS ARE
Priest to Take 57 SACRED
HEART HIGH ALUMNI
Movies in China
(Continued From Page One)

T/UOU UNION COMPANY

[D IW V E D !^

LAUNDRY
M ......................................

Hours; 9 to 12; 1 to 6.

Phone MAin 3437

Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Dentist
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets

Prices for Fri., S a t, and Mon. at all

MILLER’S
Super Markets
So. Broadway and Virginia— 8th Ave. and Federal
15th and Lawrence— 3512 E. 12th Ave.— 3936 Tennycon
2nd and Broadway— E. *CoIfax and Elm— 1004 So. Gaylord
8th and Santa Fe— 34th and York— 3305 So. Broadway
THRIFTY MART, l«t and Broadway

Sweet Potatoes
Syrup
Pack,
big No.
2
^can

P IN E A P P L E

^ fk i

Del Monte
sliced. No.
flat

■
■11^
%
ill C 1
1

HH
B
|a
1 1|
V
1V

LEAN SER &
F R U T E G E L CWashing
Compound
Gelatine Deuerti. Robb Row*
7 Dclicioni FliTort

LABORLITE— 16-OZ.

0® 3

P K 6.

” 10®

Grapefruit Juice BABY FOOD
Florida
Pack,
No. 5 can

LIBBY’ S ALL
VARIETIES,
CAN

1
1

TUNA
Watermelons
That
Famous
Texas Tom
Watson, lb.

Q

Y
•

^
1^(*

Chicken o f
The Sea,
Blue, No.

i

FILLETS
Genuine
Haddock
fresh, lb.

^ addition to the six other
Markets Open Nights!

8th & Santa Fe Market Open Nites
Saturdays Till 10 p. m.— Other Nites Till 9 p. m.

(Continued From Page One)
Bishop of St. Louis. He sang his
first Solemn Mass at St. Francis’
church, Denver, where he attended
the parish school.
Father Mahoney is now engaged
in making a study of motion pic
ture cameras and technique pre
paratory to starting his work in
the Orient. He will sail from Van
couver with five other young Vin^
centians who are going to become
missionaries in China.
Following a year of investiga
tion, Father Mahoney will make a
tour of this country on which he
will present the results of his find
ings. He will give lectures and
will show pictures of the missions
in an effort to secure support for
the work of saving souls in China.
While Fatlter Mahoney was at
tending St. Mary’s seminary in
Perryville, Mo., he was editor of
the “ Our Lady in the Public Eye”
column for the Vincentian, a mag
azine published by the congrega
tion.
In 1935 Father Mahoney, as a
seminarian, was chosen to repre
sent major seminaries in America
included in the Catholic Students'
Mission Crusade.
According to statistics on the
mission work of the Vincentians in
China from 1699 to the year 1935,
614,177 converts have been made
by members of the congregation.
There are 13 Vincentian Bishops in
China, several of whom are natives.
JOSEPH SHARPE TO
STUDY FOR PRIESTHOOD
Joseph Sharpe, brother of Fa
ther John Sharpe, C.M., has been
adopted by Archbishop John J,
Cantwell as a candidate for the
riesthood in the Archdiocese o f
los Angeles. Joseph Sharpe at
tended Regis college and spent one
year at St. Louis university on a
graduate fellowship in English
He will leave soon for California.

E

ARE COMPLETE
(Continued From Page One)
will deliver a sermon in English,
and the Rt. Rev. Michael J. Wenta,
pastor of St. Stanislaus’ church in
Milwaukee, Wise., will speak in
Polish.
There will be Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament at 7:30 in the
evening, at which Father Guzinski
will be assisted by the Rev. An
drew Topor of Holy Ghost church
as deacon, the Rev. Francis Potempa, administrator of St. Vic
tor’s church, Victor,, subdeacon;
the Rev. Edw. Fraezkowski of
Holy Family church, master of
ceremonies. A parish entertain,
ment will follow in the school hall,

First Parochial
Graduation Recalled
Two years after the new Sacred
Heart school was built, the first at
tempt at a parochial high school
graduation in Denver was wit
nessed, with the presentation of
diplomas to six girls and two boys
who had finished the ten-year
course., In the fall of ’95 the two
concluding years of high school
were added, and the first Sacred
Heart seniors’ commencement was
held in the spring of 1897.
In only three years since that
time, ’98, 1900, and ’08, has Sacred
Heart high school failed to hold
a commencement. It has been
staffed in the long course of its
history by the Sisters of Charity
of St. Vincent de Paul of Cincin
nati, 0 . The Rev. Edward Barry,
S.J., succeeded Father Guida as
superintendent of the school in
1897 and remained as director
for 15 years. In the summer of
1908 it was again necessary to ex
pand to meet the increasing en
rollment. A two-room annex was
added including modern lava
tory facilities at a cost of $3,200.

Former Superintendent
Consecrated Bishop
Father Barry was transferred
in 1913 to El Paso, Tex., and the
Rev. Anthony Schuler, S.J., was
appointed pastor and superintend'
ent of the school. In his two-year
pastorate the high school realized
such an eminent standard of edu
cation that succeeding graduates of
the school were admitted to the
State Teachers’ Normal school in
Greeley in the second year without
the necessity of taking .an exam
ination. When Father Schuler was
consecrated Bishop of El Paso,
Tex., in 1915, the Rev. Wil
liam Lonergan, S.J., became pastor,
and again further additions were
made to the school and new courses
added to the curriculum.
Father Charles McDonnell, S.J.,
succeeded Father Lonergan in
1921, and in his regime Sacred
Heart high school was formally
reco^ized by C o l o r a d o ' uni
versity, Boulder, in 1922. In this
same period a library was installed,
and physical and chemical labora
tories were enlarged and more ade
quately equipped. With the trans
fer o f Father McDonnell, the Rev.
T. H. Devlin, S.J., assumed direc
tion o f the school in August, 1929,
and in turn was replaced by the
present pastor, the Rev. Edward J.
Morgan, S.J., in August, 1937.

Nuns Venerated
B y Alumni Arm y

Rev. Raymond Newell, assistant
pastor at St. Mary’s, Walsenburg,
and the Rev. Clarence Kessler,
pastor of St. Stephen’s parish,
Glenwood. Ten alumni are also
members of the Society of Jesus,
including the Rev. William Ryan,
dean of Regis college; the Rev.
George Day, the Rev. James Fitz
patrick, and the Rev. Thomas Kelly,
and the following scholastics; Ray
mond Connell, John Casey, Philip
Derrig, Stanley Kalmaya, Ray
mond Derrig, and Joseph Hebert.

Lay Alumni Noted
For Achievements
Numerous lay alumni have also
distingruished themselves, includ
ing U. S. District Attorney Thomas
Morrissey,
William
McGlone,
former K. o f C. state deputy;
James Creamer, Mrs. S. J. O’ Day,
president o f the D.C.C.W., and a
host o f others.

undayis

Seven Students
To Enter Seminary
(Continued From Page One)
years of college work at the Uni
versity o f Colorado, Boulder.
JOSEPH J. LEBERER, St.
Francis de Sales’ parish. Mr.
Leberer was born March 26, 1921,
in Denver. He is the son o f Mr.
and Mrs. Stephen A. Leberer o f
234 South Emerson street, Den
ver. He made his complete grade
and high school studies at St.
Francis de Sales’ school, being
graduated last June.
RICHARD D. MERSHON, Ca
thedral parish. Mr. Mershon 'was
bom Nov. 6, 1921, in South
Sioux City, Nebr. He pursued his
primary grades and one year of
high school in Nebraska, moving
to Colorado with his family to
finish three years of high school
in the Cathedral school, being
graduated last June.
WILLIAM J. REALS, Cathedral
parish.
Mr. Reals was bom
June 22, 1920, in Hot Springs, S.
Dak. He made his primary studies
in St. Martin’s academy. Hot
Springs, S. Dak. His high school
studies were pursued in the Ca
thedral school, Denver, and he has
completed one year o f college at
Regis.

ABE BN WAV OBI

Many of the Sisters of Charity
who have taught at the school
since 1880 are held in veneration
by the vast alumni army. Among
(Continued From Page One)
the pioneer nuns of wide recogni kind o f parade along Curtis street
tion and the first superior of the between 17th and 14th streets.
school, which was at that time
The parade, as well as others
located in the basement of the staged this week in Denver resi
Church, was Sister Pelagia. On dential districts, advertised a
FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION the same staff was Sister Charles speech by “ Judge” Joseph F.
Regina, who instructed a small Rutherford to be presented Sun
Week of June 2S: Trini
lad, Joe Newman, for his initial day afternoon, June 25, at 1 o’
dad, Mt. Carmel church;
debut as an entertainer in the clock in the Rainbow ballroom.
Wettcliffe, A t i u m p t i o n
basement hall.
| The “ Judge’s” address probably
church (may have 13 Hour*’
In 1885 Sister Pelagia was would be picked up at the Rainbow
exposition instead of the 40
succeeded as principal by Sister by direct wire and rebroadcast to
Hours’ )<
Sylvester, at which time such the audience.
noted Denverites as ex-District
In M o n d a y night’s parade
Judge John
I. Mullins and approximately 75 of the Wit
W e will loan moner in any part of Denver his brother, James; Hon. John B. nesses carried, in addition to the
mentioned above,
or surroundinz territory. We will loan on McGauran, M. J. Waldron, George pretty slogan
old property or small tract* as well as new 0 . Dostal, W. J. Gerspach, and placards a la old-fashioifi^ sand
property. Larze or small amounts. Call
TAbor 6266 or come in person to 1643 Stout others were students. Sister Hya wich man, praising their leader,
S t Ask for J. D. Harris.
cinth had charge of the school from “ Judge” Rutherford, and con
’ 89 to ’ 92, when she was succeeded demning religion and all who be
by
Sister Flavia, in whose lieve in it.
As the paraders pranced along
incumbency the first grraduation
was held.
Sister Aurelia, who what once was Denver’s “ white
taught
in
the
high school, way,” they handed out literature
succeeded Sister Flavia in 1901, the that proclaimed their attitude to
former being transferred to the ward religion in even more ve
sisters’ mother-house after 18 years hement terms than their banners.
at Sacred Heart school. Numerous
Included in the line, which some
other members o f the faculty have times looked like a serpentine
distin^ished themselves in their dance, were children not more
capacities as teachers and direc than 7 or 8 years o f age, a few
FROM THE TIME WE START tors, among whom are Sisters well-dressed men and women, and
Mary Eveline, Mary Gilbert, Maria several elderly persons.
TO THE END, Service will be Gratia, Mary Beatrice, and Ellen
The parade apparently formed
our watchword at each and Marie.
at 17th and Curtis and made its
way down the southeast sidewalk
every booth at ST. ELIZA
Fr. H. M . NeweU Is
to the City auditorium, where it
BETH’S PARISH FESTIVAL
disbanded as rapidly as it formed.
Sacred
Heart
Grad
AND BAZAAR, held for the
Spectators who watched the pro
first time on the School grounds,
The most noted o f the alumni ceedings apparently were unim
who pursued a religious vocation pressed by the unusual parade, but
10th and Curtis.
is the Rev. Hubert M. Newell, the Witnesses appeared w dl satis
Remember those dates,
M.A., diocesan superintendent of fied.
schools.
In the same gradua
While the Rutherfordites attack
June 29, 30, July 1'
tion class of 1921 •with Father “ religion,” they are a sect them
Newell were his twin brother, the selves. Figure it out if you can.

ENTIRE
BALCONY
Next 18
a.

lU L Y

C L E A R A N C E

COTTRELL'S
1'heM tM 'i S to tt

621 S IXI T K N T H IT .

\

ENTIRE STOCK
TIMELY-MANCHESTER-PACKARD-BEVERLY

Year ’Round SUITS
Tropical Worsted SUITS
and TUXEDOS
/

REDUCED

MONEY TO LOAN

PER
GENT

SERVICE

What a chance to sa've on dothing for your vacation, and even next
Fall’s •wearing. Our own standard quality clothing in sizes to fit every
man; regulars, longs, shorts, stouts.

$22.50 SUITS.....
$25 SUITS.......
$30 SUITS.......
$35 SUITS_ _ _ _

$15.00
$16.67
$ 20.00
$23.33

$40
$45
$50
$60

SUITS.
SUITS.
SUITS.
SUITS.

$26.67
$30.00
$33.33
$40.00

*Only Airgora Spun Suits and White Tuxedo Coats Excepted

i y
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Loyola Carnival A Royal Wedding
Is Rated Success

Greece and the Duke of Spoleto, nephew of the King of Italy, ii ex
pected soon. Their engagement was announced May 27.

MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
(SacTed Heart-Loyola Parish)
The three-day carnival held on
The merchants represented in this section are boosters. They .are
anxious to work with you and are deserring ofiyour patronage. Co- the Loyola grounds June 15, 16,
and 17 was a decided success. All
operate with them.
returns are not in as yet, but
indications are that the amount
realized will total that of last year.
The grand prize of the bazaar
a Plymouth sedan— was awarded
to Catherine W ickers^m, Colo
— CUT RATE—
rado Springs; the General Elec
tric refrigerator went to A. E
Morr, 833 S. Vine street; the
(k>lfax at Vine
EA. 2373 cash award o f $50 to Fred Berger,
HI HHCABBYYOPgHMCnBASKIT ]
Downtown Prices Brought to 2826 Curtis street; the quilt to A.
Newell, 2012 E. 28th avenue; lace
Your Door.
cloth to Olive Baker, 1220 E. 17th
JFsticrV
Prompt Free Delivery
avenue;. embroidered luncheon set
to Grant Seeley, 2823 Vine
JACK SPEEGLE, Prop.
CH. 4SS6
street; $5 bill to Frances Camp
534 East Colfax— Cor. Pearl
bell, Arvada; doll house to Mrs.
W. H. Grimm, 2715 Josephine
street; hope chest to Leona Gallaghler, 278 S. Williams street. The
420 EAST COLFAX
$10 awards for attendance went
M ixed Drinks, Draught Beer
to Pearl Schoenherr, 2912 Jo
Largest and Finest
sephine street; Lucy Madrid, 1321
Stock in Denver
Delicious Dinners
E. 23rd avenue, and H. Brigg;s,
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
2827 Champa street.
WILSON
WINDOW
Tour Bufiness Is Apprecistcd Here
The vacation school is in session
SHADE CLEANERS at both churches and there is a
We Clean and Repair Old Shades good attendance at each. Classes
begin each morning at 9 o’clock.
Now Shade, of Quality Made to Order
Prompt Work
Free Estimates All public school students are
Phone MAin 7686. 518 E. 13th Are. at Penn welcome.
Meetings of all parish organ0 . C. PARISH. Mkt.
PARISH PATRONAGE APPRECIATED zations, with the exception of the
210 East 13th Avenue
St. Vincent de Paul society, have
(Located rlcht in rour own neiahborhood!)
been discontinued during the va
FOR FINE
cation months. The work of the
(St. Philomena’i Pariih)
De Paul'men must go on and the
— Depend on Penn—
St. Philomena’s' church was the
meetings are held regularly on scene o f a pretty wedding when,
EDDIE PENN
LEON PENN
TRY
Monday night at Loyola church.
in a ceremony held at 8 p. m.
Loyola to Have 8 Grades
Wednesday before the Rev. Dr.
Preparations are being made for Wm. M. Higgins, Miss Laurina
800 E. 18th A r.n u .
KE. 6757
853 CORONA ST.
the opening of the regular school Shump, daughter of Mrs. Rose
FREE DELIVERY
Also a full line of lacee and shoe poHahee; term in September.
Classrooms Shump of Sabetha, Kans., be
Quality Fruits - Vegetables
including white shoe shine.
are being cleaned, desks varnished, came the bride o f Mansford BinGroceries - Meats
etc., at Sacred Heart school in sonhaler o f Denver. Miss Shump’s
order that everything will be in
order for the coming term. The
Sacred Heart school building is in
fine repair and when school opens
in September the classrooms will
In Your Own Neighborhood
be in good shape.
Specializing in machineless
Expert
Greasing
and
Car
At Loyola preparations for the
waves
Washing
fall term are being made. Loyola
Katherine McKelvey, Prop.
had only the first four grades last
926 E. lU h Ave. Bet. Emerson A Ogden
840 E. lOTH a v e :
Now Open to My Many Friends
year, but will offer the entire
eight grades this coming term.
This will make it convenient for
(Holy Family Parish)
children living in both sections of
Father John Kelly suffered an
the parish to attend at either
Loyola or Sacred Heart school. injured ankle when he slipped o ff
Please Mention This Ad
Special Prices on All Lines of Sisters o f Charity will teach at a curb. He is reported well on
both places.
the road to recovery.
Beauty W ork
1123 E. 9th Ave.
La Junta Woman Is Visitor
The pupils from Holy Family
Mrs. W. A. Marshall of La Junta high school who attended the Sum
214 E. 13th Ave.
KE. 4746
(Between Corona and Downing)
spent several days with her aunt, mer School o f Catholic Action held
Mrs. T. M. Higdon, and with Mrs. June 12 to 19 were Rose Adell
J. C. Ryan of Loyola parish e_n Sudmeier, Rita Horrigan, Maryrose
FIRB9TOHK
route to Las Vegas, Nev., to visit Ahern, Beatrice Sullivan, Norma
her mother.
Lasham, Rita Roberts, Rosemary
Kansan Visits Miss Wade
Kellagher, Margaret Mullane, Mar
17th at Franklin
PH. EM. 8861
Miss Madalene Weber of Ellin- garet Verdeick, Marjorie Paul,
TEXA C O D E A L M t
G. W . McBRIDE, Prop.
wood, Kans., a graduate of Lo- Jack Ranney, Leroy Bonger, Jim
LWMnCATION A SMtCIALTr
retto Heights college, spent two Delaney, and Miss Catherine Floyd.
Free Delivery
Cut Rate
weeks visiting Miss Hazel Mur Miss Floyd left Friday, June 16,
“ Meet Me at DeliahtfnI Dixie D m x”
phy in Longmont. She is now vis for the New York World’s fair.
iting Miss' Anna Marie Wade in
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Paul re
Denver before leaving for New
cently announced the engragement
York city.
of their daughter, Marjorie, to

Cathedral

Aladdin Drug

KOB HILL INN

Argonaut Wine and
Liquor Co.

Riney’s
Shoe Repair Shop

BINSONHALER-SHUMP WEDDING
IS HELD IN ST. PHILOMENA’ S

SHOE REPAIRING

Penn Bros, l^arket
Mary-Ann
Beauty-Nook

Irvin’s Barber Shop

Corona Shoe Shop
White’s Conoco
Service Station

FR. i m KillY

ROSE BEAUTY
SALON

McBRIDE’S
DIXIE DRUG

F IST E L L 'S
Super Service Station
SKELLY GAS AND OIL
MotO’Sway ’Lubrication

Dorothy Smith Wed
By Roy Blackman

U. S. Tires — Skelco Batteries and Accessories

Ralph Sargent, the son o f Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Sargent. The marriage
will take place in the late summer.
Mr. and Mrs. O’Hayre are the
parents o f a boy, Larry Thomas,
born June 16.
Frank Prier, father o f Mrs. J.
O’Keefe, is visiting here. His home
is in Milwaukee.
N. A. Conter and his four broth
ers from Iowa are enjoying a re
union at the Conter home.
Joe Leykum, after spending a
few days at home, returned to St.
Anthony’s hospital, where he is a
patient.
Miss Martha Jane Barnes enter
tained at a lawn buffet supper
Wednesday e v e n i n g , June 21.
Those present were Misses Betty
Cummings, Carol Penca, Helen
Spanwell, Jacquelirte O’Keefe, Pa
tricia O’Keefe, Virginia Scheewe,
and Naoma Hursting. The young
women were accompanied by es
corts.

floor-length g o w n
of white
marquisette was made with a long
waisted
bodice
and bouffant
skirt. Her floor-length veil was
arranged in capohage with a
cluster o f orange blossoms in
front. ^She carried a bouquet of
lilies o f the valley. Carl Shump
of Sabetha, Kans. gave his sis
ter in marriage.
Miss Eileen Weber o f Seneca,
Kans., was the maid of honor and
Miss Rose Shump, the bride’s
sister, was her bridesmaid. Their
floor-leng:th frocks were satin.
The maid of honor was attired in
peach shade and the bridesmaid
in blue. Both wore wnite flowers
in their hair and carried bouquets
of pink roses.
Lawrence Shump, the bride’ s
twin brother, was the best man.
Elsie Schneider, a niece of the
bride, and Katherine Anna Wil
liams were the flower girls. They
wore dainty w h i t e
dresses
trimmed in blue, and bows of
blue ribbon in their hair. They
carried bouquets of sweet peas.
Jack and Ed Williams were the
servers. They were dressed in
white. Mrs. Shump was attired
in powder blue lace with white
accessories. She wore a corsage
of sweet peas and rosebuds.
Mr. and Mrs. Binsonhaler will
reside in Denver.
Wedding guests included Mrs.
Rose Shump and daughter of Sa
betha, Kans.; Miss Eileen Weber
o f Seneca, Kans.; Elsie Schneider
and Carl and Lawrence Shump
of Sabetha.
Court of Honor Scheduled
The Boy Scout court of
honor will meet Friday, June 23,
at 7:30 p. m. in the Aaron Gove
school.
The sodality of the Blessed Vir
gin Mary will receive Communion
Sunday at 9 o’clock Mass.
A meeting of the young women
o f the parish was held at- the
school hall Tuesday evening. Fa
ther Higgins gave an interesting
talk on the proposed addition to
the parish school. Informal discusion followed with an exchange
o f suggestions and ideas, after
which refreshments were "lerved.
Sunday, June 11, the following
infants were baptized by the pas
tor: Loretto Margaret McNamara,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis
P. McNamara— sponsors, Edward
and Mary Sutherland; Kathleen
Madden, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Joseph Madden — spon
sors,
Orville
and
Margaret
Churchill.
Sunday, June 18, Mr. and Mrs.
R. E. Forness’ infant son was
baptized Stephen Robert. Fred
A. Houck and Mrs. Catharine
Freel were the godparents.
Francis Syrianey has returned
from Washington, D. C., where
he received the Bachelor of Arts
degree from the Catholic univerversity.
A group o f the sodality girls,
under the leadership o f Rita Satowrette, will spend the weekend
at the Elmer Zook cabin in Ber
gen park.
Mrs. Eugene Gallagher was
called to Boston, Mass., recently
because of the serious illness of
her sister.
Dr. Kemp C. Cooper, accomp
anied by Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Cooper, left Wednesday by motor
for a two weeks’ visit at the San
Francisco World’s fair.
Mrs. R. H. Minot, together with
Nancy and George Minot, left
recently for a three months’ visit
in San Francisco, Calif.
Mrs. Edward Sheehy, accomp
anied by her three sons, left
Tuesday for Worchester, Mass.
They will visit points of interest
in the New England states and
the New York World’s fair.

Saturday, June 17, In Blessed
Sacrament church, a Nuptial Mass
was offered at 10 o’clock following
the exchange of vows by Miss Dor
othy A. Smith, daughter of Mrs.
Mary Frawley Smith, and Roy H.
Blackman, Jr., son of Mrs. Roy H.
We Appreciate Your
Blackman. The Rev. B. J. Murray,
S.J., of Regis college officiated.
Patronage
The bride’s brother, Raymond,
NEW MANAGEMENT
gave her in marriage. Her at
Fancy Groceries
tendants were Mrs. Harold G.
Corn Fed Meats
Nichols of New York, matron of
FREE DELIVERY
Satisfactory Service
honor; Miss Barbara Blackman,
GLENN 8CHAFBUCH. Prop.
EA. 2151
2831 E. Colfax EM. 2736
3126 E. COLFAX maid of honor, and Mmes. Wallace
Taylor and Boyd Bailey, brides
maids.
Miss Terry Smith was
BRIDGE GIFTS
flower girl. Martin Maloney acted
as best man, and Milton Garwooo,
Dry Goods - Greeting Cards
Harold Walsh, Roger Jenkins, and
Plumbing & Heating Co.
Notions - Lingerie
Frank Schauer were ushers.
Denver’s Repair Specialist
The mothers of the newlyweds
Best Mechanics
were hostesses at a reception at
EA. 5037 1119 E. 9th A t.
TA. 8047 Lakewood Country club following
2408 E. Colfax
the wedding. Mr. and Mrs. Black
WINIFRED MANIFOLD. PROP.
man will live in Denver following
a motor trip to Vancouver, B. C.,
and Victoria.
A honeymoon in Bermuda was
SALT-RISING BREAD
the plan of Edmund F. O’Shea
Soy Flake— 100% Wheat
and Miss Martha Hardesty follow
Made With Honey
ing their marriage in St. James’
Pies - Cakes - Rolls
church Saturday, June 17, before
FINEST INGREDIENTS
3830 E. CO^LFAX
EA. 1454
the Rev. Dr. Thomas A. Doran.
A 'T ria l Will Convince You
After a few weeks’ sojourn in the
At the regular service of the islands, the couple will make their
We deliver most anywhere. Just I
perpetual novena in honor of the home for the summer in Chicago.
count to ten and we’ll be there.
Sacred Heart to be held at Loyola
Many varieties of flowers added
church Friday evening, June 23, beauty to the ceremony Satur
Father S. R. Krieger, S.J., of Regis day. Rudd Hardesty
gave his
DRUG CO.
college will give the talk. The daughter in marriage. The maid
EM. 9975
EAST COLFAX A V E . AT STEELE ST.
church was crowded last week of honor was Miss Jeanne Janu
DENVER. COLO.
2817 East Colfax— At Detroit when Father Daniel Lord, S.J. ary, and the bridesmaids were
Reg. No. 7002
preached. His talk was an inspira Mmes. Britton White aqd Eugene
PHONE EM. 8386
tion to all and was greatly appre Adams.
Everett
Senter,
Jr.,
ciated by the people. The novena nephew of the bride, was ringservices begin each Friday eve bearer. Best man was Russell G.
ning at 7:30 o’ clock.
Mitchell of Chicago, and the
ushers were
Robert Dixon of
Dixon, 111.; Walter Hardesty, and
60,00
Are
at
Catholic
MARTIN’S BEAUTY
Eugene H. Adams. A reception in
Peace Demonstration the
garden of the bride’s home
SALON
followed the ceremonies.
3930 W eit 32nd
GR. 1332
Melbourne, Australia.— A crowd
SPECIAL— Permanents,
Liquors ■ Wines • Beers
of more than 60,000, the largest in
Bottle or Case
door gathering even held in the
12.00
Up
**AII Popular Brands in Stock**
commonwealth, heard the prime
2620 W . 32ND AVE.
PH. GRand 9840
Only H tn Operator on North Sido
Free Delivery on North Side
minister of Australia, R. G. MenzicE, speak at the Catholic Peace
JEWEL CREAMERY demonstration here.
The triduum given at the Cathe
Weiss
Bakery Goods - Frink Milk
Under New Management
dral June 14-16 by the League of
Carlson’s Ice Cream
ISear EUtch*s Garden$
the Sacred Heart was very success
ful. Large crowds attended each
Joe’s Model Airplane Shop
Beer - Wine - Mixed
evening to hear the Rev. Wm. F.
Kits and SappUca
Drinks - Plate Lunches CIoToIand-Comet-Soper
3008 W eit 23rd A rt.
Robison, S.J., of Regis college.
4328 W. 35th at Tennyson
Open eveninaa and Sundays
Father Robison is a former presi
STORE
HOUR
S:
7
A
.
M.
TO
10
P.
M.
100% UNION
dent o f the St. Louis university
and the league felt very fortunate
(Holy Rosary Parish)
in being able to present such a
Preparations are in progress for
noteworthy speaker.
a picnic to be held at Elitch’s gar
Several new promoters were ini dens for the benefit of the parish.
DENTIST
tiated into the league.
The date is set for July 23. It is
Extractions and Plate Work Only
planned to make it the largest pic
TffiES
GAS
MAin 4885
Papal Legate Journeys nic in parish history. Details will
ACCESSORIES
discussed at parish meetings.
868 Central Sarlngi Bank Btdf.
To Congress at Beirut be The
We are all going strong and
Rev. Victor Grabrian, O.S.
‘ 1889 Federal Boulevard
M., is visiting his parents, Mr. and
doing
things
fo
r
the
first
The firms listed here de
Paris.— Eugene Cardinal Tisser- Mrs. Peter Grabrian, 4701 Grant
ant. Papal Legate to the Euchat- street. Father Grabrian was or
outdoor
Parish
Festival
and
serve to be remembered
istic congress at Beirut, journeyed dained in May, 1938, and is sta
Bazaar at St. Elizabeth’ s, to Syria aboard the French de tioned at Our Lady of Sorrows
when you are distributing
stroyer, Milan. Admiral de Carpen- church in Chicago, 111.
10th and Curtis, June 29, tier, commanding the French naval
your patronage in the dif
Barber Science a Specialty
Patronize These Firms. They
3006 Federal Blvd.
forces of the Levant, met him at
30, July 1.
ferent lines of business.
FEDFR4C AT SPEER
Alexandria and accompanied him Are Co-Operating With Your
L £S LADD CABP£NT£B, Prop.
Papera
to Beirut.
13TH AVENUE AT LINCOLN

PHONE MAIN 9379

St. Philomena's

Fred’s Red & White

Gratum Fruit Store

E. B. CLAYTON

Manifold Shop

Silcotts Bakery

ALAN-EBER

LawnMowers
Machine
Sharp-

Bermuda Vacation
Planned by Couple

Father Krieger to
Be Loyola Speaker

Collin’s Bike Shop

St. Dominic's

* ALWAYS INN
LIQUOR STORE

Successful Triduum
Given at Cathedral

Garden Gate Inn

C R O W I N G *CAUSE

ROSS’S
Standard Service

R IT E W a y
Barber Shop

L

l

Dr. Harry A. Miller

Telephone, EEystone 4205*
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Sodali^ to Hold
Picnic June
(St. Franeii da Salet’ Pariih)
Sunday, June 25, the Young
Ladies’ sodality will motor to
Evergreen for its annual summer
outing. Leaving the high school
building at 8 a. m. the sodalists will
attend Mass at Christ the King
chapel and then journey up Cub
creek for a picnic. Anyone -wish
ing to make the trip should call
Miss Josephine Petrovich, PEarl
1045, chairman of the picnic com
mittee.
The women who have volunteered
to take care of the altar for the
last two weeks in June and the first
twQ weeks in July are Mmes.
Masterson, McCormick, and Wil
son. Mrs. Stephen Ryan will take
charge the last two weeks in July.
Mrs. Brown, president, will make
the appointments for August and
September. Any women who wish
to volunteer should call Mrs.
Brown. Anyone wishing to donate
flowers for the altars in the sum
mer should bring them to the rec
tory on Saturday mornings.
At the latest meeting of the Al
tar and Rosary society Mrs. W. C.
Kimmins gave a report on the
D.C.C.W. convention held at the
Albany hotel. The society will
outfit a complete altar for the
National Conference of Cath
olic Charities convention to be held
Aug. 6 to 9. It was voted to
send the spiritual director, presi
dent, and a representative to the
convention.
St. Joieph’f Circle to Meet
St. Joseph’s circle will hold Its

JU L.
m O R T U i l R I E S

CATHOLIC MEMBERS o f our personnel
and the finest equipment and facilities are
a s s ig n e d

1

to e v e r y

Catholic

Preferred Parish
Trading List
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
The merchants represented in this section are boosters. They are
anxious to work with you and are deserving of your patronage. Co
operate with them.

St. John's
DENVER
m a r k e t CO.

Skelton’s Service
EAst 9845

I.G.A. Stores
2422 E. 6th Are. EM. 4151 A 4152

(Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish)
A triduum is being conducted in
honor of S t Juliana and St. An
thony beginning Thursday, June
22, and continuing through Friday and Saturday. Services began
at 7:30 p. m. On Sunday, June
25, a Hip;h Mass -will be sung at 7
o’clock in honor o f St. Juliana,
and at 10:30 a High Mass will be
offered in honor o f St. Anthony.
On Sunday afternoon there will
be a procession in honor of S t
Anthony, followed by Benediction
of the Blessed Sacrament. The
Papal blessing will be given to all
members o f the Third Order.
The members o f St. Therese’s
sodality will receive Holy Com
munion Sunday, June 25, at the 9
o’clock Mass. The monthly meet
ing will be held Monday evening,
June 26, at 8 o’clock in the school
hall. The sodality’s annual picnic
will be held July 2.

Parish Group to
Receive Eucharist

E u t 6tfa A rt. and Josephtnv,

Phillips “66” Products
Leo Tires

Selected
corn-fed
meati.
Fancy and
Phillnp with FhilUpa and fesl tha difference^
ataple groceriea, fmita and regetablea
Tire Repairing — Battery Service
Fresh fish end oystcri

-ta

a

-B a-rtn-er

MITH’ S
INCLAIRU
ERVICE

cream ery

pEari 6164

626 E. 6th Are.

“ Your ear will
servo you# if you 4
let ns servieo your j
car.**
East 6th Ave. at Columbln#
^
PHONE EM. 9815
i

Imported and Domestic
Cheese

in pimsH

C

Equipped to Respond to Any Call, Any Time, Any Distance

Open every day 7 to 10 Including Sunday

m

Service

Joseph E. Bona, Vice President
16th at Boulder
Speer Blvd. at Sherman

r i t e s T sr& bS s b e l l

Delaney, 512 S. Logan street. All
members are urged to be present.

3663

Glendale

The Columbine
Pharmacy
Phones! EAsl 3373; E.4si 9849
2438 6th Ave. at Columbine

EMPIRE
CLEANERS
AND
DYERS

" A t Your Serrlce”

EMerton 2989

Cut-Rate Prices
FREE DELIVERY

2434 B. 6th Ave.

BEER — ICE COLD

Shorter hair is the vogue.
Call us for a new coiffure.

By the Case

MY LADY EDITH
BEAUTY SHOP

CHILLED WINE

Sixth Ave. Liquor
6th A Josephine
EA. S575
W e Give S. A H. Green Stamps

DYBDAHL Red & White
GROCERY & MARKET

(HINNIE

KESSELER, Prop.)

E. 6th at Detroit

Phone EA 0788

Jerry’s Creamery

2306 East 6th Ave.
Phone EAst 1844

• UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Mrs. Emily Laliy, Owner

CORNFED HEATS. FRESH VEGETABLES
FRESH FISH EVERY FRIDAY
STAPLE GROCERIES
A t Pricn You Can Afford

Marne Beauty Salon
• Princess Nyla Cosmetics
9 Machineless 'Waving
6TH. AT JOSEPHINE
EH. 3515

(Annunciation Parish)
Members of the AHar and Ro
sary society will receive Holy Com
munion at the 7:30 Mass Sunday,
BE SURE You Go to the
June 25. The society’s choir will
sing at the Mass.
Popiah-Mencimer Wedding Held
Miss Marcella Mencimer was
married to Andy Popish Wednes
AT 2325 E. EVANS
day, June 21, at a Nuptial Mass
FOR BETTER HAIR STYLING
before the Very Rev. Charles Ha- Member the Associated Master Barbers
of America
gus. The bride wore a tailored suit
o f navy blue with white acces
TELEPHONE PEARL 7315
sories. She carried a white prayer
book. Her attendant was her sis
ter, Julia, who wore a rose-colored
suit and a large straw ^ t . Her
accessories were also white. Jack
Trail was best man. Helen Neu
man presided at the organ and DELICIOUS HOM E-M ADE
PASTRY
sang an “ Ave Maria.’’
After the Mass a breakfast was 1024 SO. GAYLORD STREET
served by the bride’s mother, Mrs.
Lena Mencimer, at her home.- The
couple will reside in the parish.
Pinochle Seaaiona to Begin
New' sesslonr o f the Pinochle
Independently Owned
club -will begin Monday evening,
MEAT
MARKET
June 26, in Hagus hall and will
Qsalitr Heat at Lowait Prlcaa
continue for ten weeks. All pi
1065 SO. GAYLORD
nochle players are invited to join.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Monckton and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Zumtobel mo Odd Jobs • Lawns Mowed?
tored to Colorado Sprihgs recently
W e Famish Bora Who Need Work
and stayed overnight at the cabin
Lawn-Mowers Machine
of Mrs. Monckton’s brother, M. T.
Sharpened
Carey.
E. HISSISSIPPI
8P. 4342
Mr. and Mrs. Mike O’Brien are 2228Betvecn
So. Garlord and So. York
spending a few weeks on the Pa
cific coast and will visit the San
Francisco exposition.

COLD BEER
(Drink It Here or Take It Ont)

LUNCH MEATS
PASTRIES
311 East 7th Ave.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

St. Vincent de Paul’s
A . E . M A U C H O.K. REPAIR SHOP
General Auto Repairing
BARBER SHOP
and Wiring
F. W . HERCHANT

City and State Inspection
2085 SO. DOWNING

Rugs, Furniture,
Shades

South Gaylord
Bakery

“ Losa Than

KE. 8111

O en u k u f^
FLORAL

SHOP

W E DELIVER
1059 Soath Gaylord

PEarl H i t '

NO
COST
For Han to Call and Giva Satimatea on Paekina and Shippinc
KEyatono 6228
Olkce and Warehouse, 1521 aetk SL

D R U G S , " .“TWO

DE S E L L E M

X

STORES

FUEL AN D FEED CO.

St. Patrick’s

We Ship by Roil

[2 2
3401 Franklin St.

:

CHARLES A. DeSELLEH

8A H E PRICES

Parish Picnic Is
Set for July 23 E . J .

PE. 7288

Annunciation

At Your Home ? 1 . 0 0
Loretto Heights Graduate

HELEN M cGRAW

•

SWEGLE-MYERS

FIXIT SHOP

BACHELOR OF HUSIC DEGREE

Prieoa"

1055 S. GAYLORD

Piggly Wiggly

PIANO LESSONS

Down-Town

3161 WUliama SL

PHONE TA. 3305
85TH AND W A LN U T
RES. PHONE H A . 8544

^

QUINLAN

PLUMBING
Jobbing Attended to Promptly
Phone GRand 1923
2015 W. 32nd Ave.

St. Louis’

FOR YO U R N EX T SUMMER
SUIT AN D SPORTS CLOTHES
SEE

A p tfd - Z fe k Tailors To Men

Burt Chevrolet, Inc.
Never Overbid or Undersold

3800 So. Broadway

Moderate Prices and Guaranteed Satisfaction
311-12-13 California Bldg. Ke. 5416
UNDER JOE KLEINER'S PERSONAL SUPERVISION

ENGLEWOOD, COLORADO
Nats Burt
{Tsaident

Phonaa

FS . 1868—JEm. 118

P A T R O N I ZE O U R A D V E R T IS E R S
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(Continued From Page One)
never changed. “ The Church today
reeogniffes the need for organized
relief and the care of the poor; its
program will bo presented to the
people of Denver, of Colorado, and
of the nation at the conference in
August,” Mr. Fairall continued.
Thera will always remain, the
speaker explained, a great field
for Catholic and other private
charitable agencies. Government
relief has not the sympathy nor the
personalized approach to deal with
all individual circumstances, nor
has it been able to remove the
causes of poverty. The Church can
still alleviate causes of poverty,
such as sickness, unemployment,
intemperance, and usury, by its
teaching and its good works.
Mr. Fairall concluded by naming
some of the more important of the

Clarke's Sale
of Framed
Pictures

speakers who will take part in the
Charities conference and by out
lining the highlights of the pro
gram. He made a final appeal to
the Holy Name men to co-operate
in making the conference a great
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.
success.
(Continued From Page One)
New Officers Cenduet Meetiag
(Continued From Page One)
Published Weekly by
912 at Cluny, 15 miles from Macon
After the delegates had been students at the Gregorian uni
on the Saone ip France, it was per
welcomed to Holy Family parish by versity and residents of the North
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
Religious subjects in well made, durable frames
haps the most notable monastic
the pastor, the Rev. Leo Flynn, the
foundation
in
Europe
in
the
12th
938 Bannock Street
new officers, who were elected at American college.
and 13th centuries, having many
EDWARD F. DINAN is from the
the April meeting, took charge of
hundreds of monasteries under its
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0. Box 1497
the session.
President Barney Blessed Sacrament parish. He
jurisdiction.
The first CluniAc
Gates announced the names of the was bom Feb. 9, 1918, in Denver,
house in England was founded by
$2 a year. Sold only in club arrangement with The Register,
Diocesan union consultors under
the
Earl
o
f
Warenne,
companionTuesday edition. $2 covers subscription to both weeklies.
the new administration. They in and is the son o f John B. Dinan of
in-arms of William the Conqueror.
clude Thomas Morrow, St. Cath 2655 Elm street. His mother died
The Church of the Mother, estab
erine’s; Harold Collins, Blessed last January. Edward made his
Thursday, June 22, 1939
lished at Cluny in the 11th century,
Sacrament parish; Arthqr Dunst, primary and high school studies
was regarded as one of the wonders
St. Francis de Sales’ ; Theo. at Annunciation school, Denver,
of
the
world.
In
the
revolution
this
OFFICIAL) DIOCESE OF DENVER
Kemme, Sacred Heart-Loyola par
monument of Gothic architecture
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial ai
ish; Peter Jonke, St. Elizabeth’s, being graduated in 1935. In the
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever was secularized by the republican
and Alfonso Valdez, St. Cajetan’s. fall of that year he entered St.
appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those government and sold to the com
President Gates announced that one Thomas’ seminary, where he has
mune of Cluny, which leveled it to
of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
more consultor will be appointed completed the college and philos
the
ground.
Napoleon,
on
being
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
later.
The consultors, together ophy courses.
invited by the townsmen to visit
Diocese.
with the' officers and past presi
JAMES B. HAMBLIN is from
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in the place, replied, “ No, you are
dents, Joseph-Walsh and Joseph the Cathedral parish. He was born
vandals.”
Henry
VIII
suppressed'
the children of the Diocese for the reading of The Register.
Schmlttling, ■mil form the Diocesan Dec. 5, 1916, in Edgewater. -He
Headquarters for Articles of Devotion, Church Furnishinfs,
35 Cluniae houses in England, one
Holy Name council which will plan is the son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
» URBAN J. VEHR,
of them a convent.
Books for the Catholic Laity and Clergy.
Holy
Name
activities
for
the
en
Edward G. Hamblin. James made
Aug. 5, 1931.
Bishop of Denver.
Featuring this fascinating back
suing year.
his primary school studies in the
ground, coupled with the master
1636*38 Tremont Street
Phone T A bor 3789
Aiding Domfnlean Carnival ' Wyman public school and the Ca
ful treatment found in every work
thedral
school.
His
high
school
A summary of the work which, ,
♦ ♦ I l l P ***4 1
1
of Dr. White, To the End of the
the Holy Name society plans to studies were made at Cathedral,
World will win wide popularity.
do for the carnival of the Dom where he was graduated in 1934
U Charming Woman
inican
Sisters
of
the
Sick In the fall of 1934 he entered St.
Dr. White, a tall, gracious
Poor was given by Committee Thomas’ seminary, completirtg two
woman, exudes the charm that
Chairman
Joseph
Schmittling. years of college there. In 1936 he
weaves its way through all her
(Continued
From
Page
One)
Holy
Name
men
were
asked to was honbred with a scholarship to
; Opinions of Associate Editors of The Register ;; writings. With every excuse for
the Basselin fouhdation at the
being abrupt and hurried, she is Society of St. Vincent de Paul. co-operate in the automobile award Catholic university in Washington, Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
►
4H
quite the opposite, making one feel These sessions will be particularly drive by making follow-up calls and this year completed his three
that she has all the time in the appealing to laymen actually en-^ and by volunteering for work in years o f philosophy, securing his reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
(Continutd From Page One)
The carnival is to
world to devote to her interviewer gaged or interested in Vincentian I the booths,
be held on the Armory grounds Master o f Arts degp-ee. He will
The handwriting has been on and is very happy to give it. work.
^Committee for Cultural Freedom,
Amick’s Fireproof
pursue four years of theology in
a loose organization of liberal- the wall for a long time and the The busy woman, who, in her own
A goodly attendance of our at 3rd and Logan July 20 to 22.
Rome.
Warehouse
minded writers, that it will fight defection of even leading Commu words, is a “ terrific joiner” of or priests and people at all the ses
Reports were made by the Rev.
‘ Communism as bitterly at Fascism nist intellectuals has forced the ganizations in addition to her sions of the conference will show Barry Wogan on C.Y.O. and Boy
Move, Store, Pack and
'has brought the thing to a crisis. Reds to read the writing. Eugene duties as writer, professor, and re bur lively concern in the manifold Scout activities and, in the absence French Town Repeals
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Ban
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il.eftists into the position either of siastic Communist and came back commencement address at Mt. St. care of the poor and distressed. work of the Indecent Literature
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Salcet Your WarehouM a* You Would
I defending the outrages of Com- sickened with Sovietism. His .As Scholastica’s college in Atchison, As all appreciate, the problems committee. "He outlined the pro
Bank
TABOR
. munism or of advocating co-oper- signment in Utopia is the result. Kans., en route to Denver. She had are becoming greater and more gram of the Boy Scout retreat for
Paris.— On Corpus Christi the Call MA. 5371Your1029
SanU Ft OrlTt
‘ ation with the Reds while admit- John Dos PaSsos, the proletarian to return to the East Wednesday, complex with each year.
^ g e n e r a l I. 1 2 6 1
municipality
of
Annecy
re-estab
both scouts and Cub scouts which
100% UNION
' ting the evils of their program. novelist who was hailed as the stopping in Chicago, thence on to
A closing banquet, in the na will be held at Camp St. Malo July lished the liberty of street proces
I The United Front leaders, watch- clear voice of Marxism, has turned the university to make revisions on ture of a local Catholic reception 4 to 7. Magazine distributors of sions, p roh ib it^ for the past 35
«ing some of their best men turn on the Communists and blasted her book before submitting it to to the visiting delegates, will be the city have co-operated splen years. A singula fact is that the
JOHN H. REDDIN
•on the Communists, are writhing their reign of terror in Spain. Macmillan company by July 1.
held at the Shirley-Savoy hotel on didly with Monsignor McMenamin, members of the n^inicipal govern- Attorney and Counselor at Law
' with anxiety.
Farrell Schnering, former editor
Father
Wogan
announced
Briefiment
today
belon
g'to
the
same
After the conclusion of summer Wednesday evening. Further de
of the Red Voice of Labor, has school at Wisconsin U., she will tails will be published in the reports on the Regis college lay radical party as did those who 612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
turned Catholic. So has Heywood go immediately to famous Hunting- Register within the next month. retreats and the Corpus Christ! prohibited the processions.
17th and Curtis
LUMP C O A L ______________________ $5.7*
Broun, who was never a Commu ton library in San Marino, CaliL, Kindly call attention o f your procession, at St. Thomas’ sem
Phone MAin 0557
Denver, Colo. .NUT COAL ........................................ $4.75
nist but who worked hard in the where she has a year’s fellowship people to this conference in the an inary were also read. All par
United Front.
>
to do research on movenients of nouncements of the next few Sun ishes reported excellent fatherF. MUMFORD. Mar.
son Communion turnouts.
One of the highlights of the thought and feeling in 16th century days.
25th and Decatur
GRand 5125
ludicrous fight to hold the United literature in preparation for her
William McGIona Speak*
The general committee in charge
next
book.
Dr.
White
intends
to
Front together is the plea of
The Houae of Quality, where the
William McGlone, retiring state'
would appreciate it if the pas
Freda Kirchwey, editor of the finish the first draft by the end of tors of Denver would appoint deputy o f the Knights of Colum-;
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gether. Her criticism of the Wisconsin.
MAin 2303
329 14th St.
their parishes as parish chairman to co-operate with the K. o f C.
03007870
Dr. White is convinced that the who can be called upon to co crusade for Christian justice. The
statement by the Committee for
Cultural Freedom brought a sting number of contemporary Catholic operate with it as circumstances world is in a crisis, economically
ing reply from Sidney Hook, one writers is increasing, and is en warrant in the future.
Kindly and socially, and there is great
r - r - - » «aA
A A.4 1030 W. Colfax
of the signers. Freda admits that thusiastic at the interest displayed fill
TA. 7297
nil the
I
enclosed card and send to need o f an educational pro
the Communists are a dishonest by Catholic college student? in thi_^
(Continued From Page One)
Chancery within the week, gram for enlightened citizenship
collect the questions and objections and a ruthless lot, but begs that field of literature. She would like fr h e present thought is to ask the to save the world from subversive
each day and answer them the fol they be not turned out in the cold. to see more Catholics write of
'nari:
parish chairman to secure autos forces which are threatening to
lowing night. Up to now such dif _Her description of the Commu tnodern world rather than confine for the city-wide tour o f Catholic undermine our institutions, said
TAbor 6204
ficulties as the following have been nists gives some reasons why themselves to past history, al institutions on Wednesday after Mr. McGlone. He recommended
presented; “ Why does your Church sincere liberals are beginning to though, as she admits freely, she noon, Aug. 9, for the accommoda the K. of C. Key to Sources as an
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oyer a score of memlMrs of the Hierarchy and
officials of the federal and state governments, took leading parts in the sessions of the second annual
National Catholic Social Action congress in Cleveland. In the picture are shown, left, the Rt. Rev.
Monsignor John A. Ryan, director of the Social Action department of the N.C.W.C.; center, the Rt.
Rev. Monsignor Francis J. Haas, dean of the school of social sciences at the Catholic University of
America, and, left, the Most Rfev. Edwin V. O'Hara, Bishop of Kansas Qty. At the public mass meeting
in Cleveland public auditorium. Bishop O'Hara presided and Monsignors Haas and Ryan and Sen. Joseph
C. O'Mahoney of Wyoming spoke.
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Free
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Mrs. A. Freppel, is a patient at SEDAN will be given to you (if
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ichal d’Elia, a well-known Chinese active member and representative Italy’s King, Mussolini Mercy hospital.
^scholar, has discovered a book dat- of the Sacred Heart Aid society at
Mrs. Joseph Craven and Mrs. 1st, and what a gift for you,
'ing from about 1620 and contain- deanery meetings, is a daughter
Vatican City.—Pope Pius XII Sissons are recuperating at their Mrs. or Mr. Lucky.
;ing many engravings of the Mys of the late Mrs. Meintee, a char invoked blessings on King Vittorio homes after a recent stay in the
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Chinese style. The early Jesuit mother, Mrs. C. W. A llen ,, de in his regular public audience, at
Banns o f Matrimony were an Outdoor Parish Festival and
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missionaries found works of art ceased, was a past president. The tended by students and teachers of nounced for the first time between Bazaar, St. Elizabeth's, 10th
valuable assets in gaining entree late Mrs. Margaret Walsh is rep the Visconte royal high school in John Bernard Leydon o f St. and Curtis, June 29, 30, July 1.
into the Imperial court to win the resented by Mrs. Joseph Walsh and Rome, who were among 6,000 per- James’ parish and Mary Loretta
2412 Curtis St.
IDoyle of this parish.
sympathies of Chinese intellectuals. Miss Eva Walsh.
Isons received in audience.
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(Continued From Page One)
maxed 12 years of study begun in
Salt Lake City, further^ in Wyo
ming, and completed in Santa
Barbara, Calif. He was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Laner in Cen
tral City Aug. 2, 1911, and later
attended school in Megeath, Wyo.,
and Ogden and Salt Lake City.
He entered St. Anthony’s semijnary, Santa Barbara, in 1927,
; spent six years in study and was
i admitted to the Franciscan order
'at San Luis Key, Calif. Here he
: spent a one-year novitiate and
Itwo years in philosophy, returnjing to Santa Barbara to make his
I solemn profession at the Old mis
sion, where he was ordained with
I seven others after three years of
Itheological study. He will now
study theology another year.
Adding to the dignity and color
of the ritual were the Knights of

S t John In full dress uniform,
who occupied seats before the altar
rail. At the Offertory of the Mass,
t h ^ stood at attention and with
raised sabers gave their solemn
W H tL6 YOU O R tV £ f
salute of honor and fidelity to
the Blessed Sacrament. After Mass
they escorted relatives of the
young priest up to the Communion
rail to receive his first priestly
blessing.
Priest Draws God’s Influence
In his sermon, Father Lambert’s
theme centered around the super
natural influence that directs
young men to leave home, family,
Drive Hafls
and riches to take up the “ cross
of Christ’s Divine work,’’ in much
right lute H—
the same manner that Christ drew
the first twelve Apostles to His
yet it doesn’t Cjsnwtrii
side. “ Responding to his call,’ ’ the
IT n T t
1 MEKMi n s
speaker asserted, “ requires that
the priest forsake what he holds
dearest in worldly things and
•This new Goodrich Seal-o-matic ▼
undertake the work left to the
Tube is lined with a plastic rubber T
Apostles.
“ After 12 years o f study,”
compound that automatically T
he continued, “ this young man re
seals punctures instantly—and
turns to you greatly transformed,
ends flat tire worries.
T
with greater
powers than the
angels, with more dignity than
kings, and with more authority
COME IN AND SEE IT TODAY!
than dictators. He his power that
penetrates the gates of hell, that
G o o d r i f l i J & g ^ M y g fe *
opens or closes heaven’s own port
als; with it he is to ‘ lead the
faithful over the waters of Bap
tism, through the desert of li« ,
"SULS PONCTVRESWmiEVOM
into the true promised land’ .”
To the relatives of the young
priest the speaker directed at
tention, saying in part: “ You may
1939 Plymouth Sedan will be point with pride to one of your
awarded Saturday night, June 24, number who is now a priest and
at St. Dominic’s Golden Jubilee it rests as your duty to pray that
Carnival, Parish Grounds, W. 29th he may go forward in his work
and Federal Bird. Admission Free. of winning souls. Let us pray
Carnival Dinner Thursday, 4:30 to that his last Mass may be offered
8 p. m. in Hall. Adults SOc, chil as fervently as the one he is
offering today.”
dren, 25c.
Denver THIS MAY BE YOUR LUCKY
510 14th St.
Directing his comments to the
young celebranL the speaker went
NIGHT.
on. “ You took the yoke of Christ,
choosing Him as the fortune of
your inheritance; you forsaw the
thorny path and lonely path blazed
by the greatest pathfinder of all
times— Christ Himself. As a leader
of men. He directs you to ti'ead
always forward, to zealously work
for their salvation, and to save
your own soul by helping others
to save theirs.”
Kin Witness Ceremony
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
The celebrant’s-relatives present
The merchants represented in this section are boosters. They are included his mother, Mrs. Mary
anxious to work with you and are deserving of your patronage. Co Laner, Eugene, Ore.; three sis
ters, Mrs. Harry C. Johnson and
operate with them.
Misses Frances and Ruth Laner,
Denver; two brothers, Daniel
Laner, Denver, and Richard Laner,
Salt Lake City; his aunt, Mrs.
Madelena Nokes, Yuba City, and
his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Laner,' Denver.
Following the ceremony, a din
ner honoring Father Leander was
served at the Argonaut hotel to
[immediate members of the family.
' The reception in the afternoon was
held at the Steve Laner home,
3778 Franklin street.

One o f the most outstanding
social affairs o f the summer sea
son will be sponsored by the
women o f the Cathedral parish on
the evening o f June 28, at the
home o f Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff, 1130
E. 7th avenue. The occasion will
be the annual garden party
which closes the activities o f the
Cathedral Altar and Rosary so
ciety until the fall season, which
begins in October.
Assisting the hostess in receiv
ing the guests will be the Rt. Rev.
Monsignor Hugh L. McMenamin,
rector of the Cathedral; the Rev.
Dr. Thomas A. Doran, spiritual
director of the society; Mrs.
James M. Knight, president, and
Mrs. A1 A, Hauk, general chair
man.
Many reservations have been
made for the affair, which will in
clude an interesting card party
to be held in the garden.
Among life members, annual
members, and benefactors inter
ested in the success o f the party
are:
Messrs, and Mmes. John L.
Dower, M. J. O’Fallon, Harry M.
Mulvihill, Oscar L. Malo, T. Wal
ter O’Connor, Thomas Patterson
Campbell, Ralph Taylor, Ralph W.
Kelly, John H. Reddin, D. G. Mon
aghan, George Taylor, Joseph J.
Walsh, Edward Delehanty, Sr.; J.
J. O’Neill, S. P. Mangan, A1 A.
Hauk, James J. Teeling, Thos. G.
Barry, B. K. Sweeny, Peter C.
Schaefer, Sr.; J. T. Gibson,
George Wolfgang, Frank Ottman,
James R. Reitz, A.A. Gargah, W.
J. McGettigan, A. E. Murchie,
George F. Leslie, J. J. Dowd, S.
P. Keating, Sr.; Chalmers G. Nor
ton, Benjamin C. Hilliard, Jr.;
Walter Coughlin, Joseph D. Keat
ing, Walter A. Hyland, Paul V.
Hodges, Fred H. Kemme, H. D.
Linnaberry;
Mmes. Ella Mullen Weckbaugh,
Charles Me. A. Willcox, Henry
Lyne, Charles J. Dunn, James M.
Knight, A. H. Seep, Sr.; J. Win
ters Morrell, Dennis Sheedy, Louis
Hough, H. W. Lawrence, Sr.;
John P. Pfeiffer, Fred P. John
son, John R. Schilling, Joseph P.
Dunn, H. W. Anderson, Julia A.
O’Neill, H. J. Early, J. A. Osner,
George R. Pope, J. J. Campbell,
G. H. Williamson, T. J. Sullivan,
J. B. Hunter, George Livingstone,
James P. McConaty, M. J. Mc
Carthy, Mary B. O’Fallon, W. C.
Schwenger, John Keating, A. P.
Lunney, G. H. Dunbar, A. G.
Douds, M. Courtney, J. P. Don
ley, Frank Kendlen, John Barry,
Chas. Kearney, C. Walter Kranz,
Wm. J. Slattery, Edward J.
Lowery, Jr.; 0. Ben Haley, L. G.
Brennan, H. W. Humphreys,
Lyda B. Russell, John Devine,
Frank 0. Bourk, P. R. Riordan, 0.
L. Pettepier, Harry Loritr, Robert
D. Hall, Chas. A. Burke, H. D.
Hoskins,
Irene
Laws
Lewis,
George Laws, John McGillicuddy,
F. H. Weiss, J. B. Bariani, C. A.
Bradley, Thos. Boyd, M. Nolan,
Margaret Roberts, L. M. Kerwin,
J. L. Purcell, W, H. Mulrooney,
Drive in any o f these stations fo r prompt, courteous attention
David B. Keefe, Wm. Schultz,
and the best motor fuels, oils and gre^ises this market affords.
Howard S. Lathrop, G. L. Schott,
Neil Vogel, Elizabeth Dubois,
James T. Eagan, Lawrence Pur
cell,
Alice
Healy,
Catherine
Ctthcdral— East 10th and Waihinrton
iSt. Francii da Salta*— Cedar ft S. Broadway
Flynn, Sadie Lallas, C. C. Califf,
I^ jo la—£> 18th Are. and Raea
St. Catherina’a— W . 88th A rt. ft Fad. Bird.
St. Phllomana’a— E. 8th A rt. ft Colo. B ird .! St. Domlnic'a— W . 32nd Ava. ft N . Spear
Wm. J. Coyle, John B. Carroll,
St. John’s— Spaer Blvd. and Clarkson St.
Cathedral— E. Colfax and Race St.
F. L. Weiser, Anna Clifford,
The first exercises o f the 1939 Frances Conway Kelly, Harry
St* Elisabeth's— W . Colfax and 8th St.
I Holy Ghoit— 14th St. and Trcraont
season o f the Regis Laymen’s Re Cronin, J. E. Robertson, N. H.
treat league opened Thursday eve Dahlberg, L. A. Bottler, A. H.
ning, June 22, at Regis colW e Schoenherr, Mary O’Neill, H. L.
Omr
with 50 laymen in attendance. Di Luckenbach, C. L. Weber, and
O M B lty
rector is the Rev. G. A. Kelly, S.
Car* to Ea«t aad Weit J., of St. Mary’s college, St. Marys, F. V. Jeanren;
Fancy and Staple
Misses Mary Coughlin, Ruth
l.t a 15th of Each Month
Kans.
Dolan, Anne O’Neill, Bernadine
Groceries
For the first time in the history Kirchof, Anne Birmingham, Sadie
0 « M A W noheu M , IS tt attk St.
of the movement the work of or Birmingham, Anne Fallon, Monica
Servke— KEyston* 8228
EM. 2706
2815 Fairfax
ganizing the retreats was in the Hayden, Benecia Batione, Grace
hands o f the members of the Palmer, Louise Wells, Elsie Ward,
league. Capt. Frank F. Campbell, Margaret C. Leary, Barbara Bach,
president; Harold A. Kiley, vice Josephine Woeber, N. A. Carney,
president, and F. S. McNamara, Clara Courtney, Hilda Gotteslesecretary-treasurer, were in charge ben, Margaret E. Murphy, Lillian
of this activity.
Hurd, Margaret A. Maloney, Juva
IP
• O n e rre.M Job with pnrBjl ■ * A A * chase of S calloni of
Retreatants at the first exer Crowley, Pauline Schaefer, Mar
"
"
and
thi*
conpon.
Special Merchants’ Lunch cises come from North Platte, garet Bisbing, Joyce Kline, Doro
Nebr.; Porcupine, S. Dak.; Greeley, thy Walsh, Kathiyn O’ Connell,
Vern Anderson’s
30^
Sterling, and Denver.
Elizabeth McGinnis, Teresa Ma
Bay Service Station
Noticeable this year is the ab her, Barbara Hunkey, Catherine
Sandwiches— Coffee
Carretti Wines Blatz Beer on Tap sence of men who were among the Kirkpatrick, Mary M. Fahey, and
36th and Tejon
first to make the exercises at May E. Krigbaum;
43»7 FEDERAL
Regis. These include Phil Clarke,
C. Paul Harrington, John J. Sul
who made his first retreat in 1910, livan, W. T. Roche, and Maurice
under the Rev. Edward F. Bairy, Hickey.
S.J.; James A. Breen, who first
Guests are asked to bring their
attended the exercises in 1922, and own playing cards.
John N. Reinhart, who started in
3430 W, 38th Ave.
Expert Work Reatonably Done 1921.
Catholic Academy Grad
GROCERIES— BilKERY GOODS
Father Bernard Murray, S.J.,
S.To futore expeniee with ■ tnne-np
ME.4TS
Is Awarded Scholarship
who
has
been
in
charge
of
the
job now.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK UNTIL 10 P. M.
St. Louis, Mo.— Miss Irene L.
3222 TEJON
GLcnd.le 7187 work for 11 years, is again in
E. Frouard. Prop.
charge this summer. Joseph New Wegener, a graduate of St. Eliza
man, Dr. D. G. JHonaghan, and beth’s academy, was awarded a
When buying from the
John Reddin are the only menTeft scholarship to Maryville college.
who were among the first retreat She was president of her class for
firms advertising in this
ants of the movement. Father Mur four years and was also a sodality
paper, please mention that City-wide Reputation for ray reported.
prefect.
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to Archbishop Schrembs

Blessed Sacrament-E. 23rd and Kearney

John C. Scholl

St. Catherine's

RENE’S CAFE

WEST 38TH AVE.
CREAMERY

OLSON M OTOR
SERVICE

Tauche’s Bakery

you saw their advertise
ment.

Fine Bakery Goods
4051 Tejon St.

GRand 4969

Honoring Joan of Arc,
Quebec and Papal Legate at the religious fetes held in the Lorraine
village, receives a crosier containing earth from the birthplace o f the
saint in Domremy, France. Making the presentation is Maxine del
Sarte, sculptor. Later the Cardinal celebrated Mass at which the
village church was consecrated as a Minor Basilica.— (Wide World
photo.)
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1763 S. Pearl
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was paid by 50,000 persons in Cleveland stadium on his elevation to
to the rank o f Archbishop and in commemoration o f the golden jubi1(M o f his sacerdotal ordination. Present also were 10,000 graduates
o f the Catholic parochial schools, high schools, and colleges in the
Oeveland area, who received their diplomas at the ceremonies. In
the upper picture, left to right, are Governor John W. Bricker o f
Ohio, the Most Rev. John T. McNichoIas, O.P., Archbishop o f Cin
cinnati; Archbishop Joseph Schrembs, the Most Rev. James A. MeMR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
Fadden, Auxiliary Bishop o f Qeveland, and Mayor Harold H. Burton The merchant* represented in this section are boosters. They are
o f Qeveland. In the lower left picture Archbishop Schrembs is seen
presenting a diploma to a grammar school graduate. The Most Rev. anxious to work with you and are deserving of your patronage. Co
Karl J. Alter, Bishop o f Toledo, right, gave an address to the grad operate with them.
uates.— (Photo Features.)
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Let’s Go to the Fair

Arend Jekel. Leoseo
Try Our New Sky-Chief Gas For Real
Honest-To-Goo^ncss Motoring Pleasure

1190 S. Pearl

W t will (Isdly help yon plan yonr vscstlon
trip snd fnrnish yon with s Tonralde.

JVST OPENED!
PIKES PEAK DAIRY
& DELICATESSEN

J. A. (Jim) Cooley

PARISH SODALITY UNION
DRAFTING CONSTITUTION
Progress has been made in
drafting the constitution for the
new Denver District Parish Sodal
ity union, following presentation
of the organization plans to Bishop
Urban J. Vehr on Saturday. A

Football Train
Announcement to
Be Made at Ball
Announcement of the details of
the Denver Notre Dame club’s an
nual football train will be a high
light of the alumni group’s sum
mer ball Monday, June 26, at the
Broadmoor Country club, members
were told at a meeting of the club
Wednesday, June 21.
One game has been selected, the
football committee revealed, and
the team, ticket rate, schedule, and
other details will be outlined for
the party attendants Monday night.
The Notre Dame blankets, ban
ners, pennants, and gold and blue
streamers will form the decorative
background in the garden walk
and special souvenirs are being
sent by the university. Bill Petrie’s
band will play, and tickets at $1.10
a couple may be secured from any
club member, or by calling MAin
8111, TAbor 3083, MAin 3112,
TAbor 2269, or KEystone 4236.
O n. the reservation list Thurs
day were the following: Messrs,
and Mmes. Walter Ckmghlin, I. C.
Rabtoay, E. F. O’Hara, Wilbur
Williams, J. M. McGettigan, Rene
Rodriquez, Lawrence Mattemess,
John F. Connell, Frank Tettemer,
Fred W. Gushurst, John Crook,
Ulric LeBlanc, L. D. Mulligan,
Charles A. Haskell, William D. Mc
Carthy, Willis Elliott, Curtis Freiberger, C. A. McFadden, Eugene
Frink, Herbert J. Helmkamp, H.
W. Lawrence, Jr.; Orville Louis
Hough, D. J. Pflaum, Edmund W.
Riley, John H. Humphreys, James
P. L^igan, William Dick, Thomas
P. Murphy, Louis Finske, William
Paltier, Ed McCloskey, W. G.
Humphries,'?and Roy Jung;
Misses Betty Ruth Fairall, Rose
mary Lucy, Jean Capella, Dorothy
Fairall, Eva Sydney Monaghan,
Anne Elizabeth Monaghan, Dor
othy Pollard, Margaret McNally,
Betty McConaty, Teresa Guilfoyle,
Margaret O’Meara, Daphne Carson, Hilary Bremkamp, Dolores
Parmaley, Anne Campbell, Eliza
beth Ryan, Margaret O’Byrna,
Mary Carpenter, Mary Quinn,
Betty Woodman, Mary Agnes Sul
livan, Peggy Fischer, Adele Gameter, Margaret Stalk, and Lor
raine Carpenter, Mrs. Kathleen
Doyle, Bessie Meehan, and Denice
Law;
George Starbuck, A1 O’Meara,
Hilary Bremkamp, Edward Cough
lin, Paul MeSwimn, Thomas Finn,
Thomas Nevin, Peter Feeney, Pat
McDonald, Harold Sarkisian, Jack
Sheehan, Floyd Grazier, Ed Mans
field, A1 Eversole, Jack Meehan,
Thomas Tierney, Herbert Fairall,
Jr.; Leon Archer, Bob Stewart,
James Connors, Torren Griffin,
John Dillon, Joseph Ryan, Frank
McGough, A1 O’Meara, Emmptt
Noonan, Bill Metsger, Paul A. San
to, Jr.; Bart O’Hara, Edward .1,
Gebben, Joseph O’Neill, Jack Akolt,
Tom Barry, Dan Monaghan, Rob
ert Owens, Jack McKay, William
Rice, and others.
N.D. CLUB STEAK
FRY SCHEDULED
A steak fry at the Herbert Fairall cabin near Troutdale for Den
ver Notre Dame club members,
their wives, and friends was an
nounced at the club meeting Wed
nesday. To be held Wednesday,
July 19, the outdoor party is the
first of its kind arranged by the
club in years. Details will be
passed on to members by phone and
postcard.

meeting was held Sunday at St.
Mary’s academy, with representa
tives of 14 parishes in attendance.
The Very Rev. Charles "Hagus,
pastor of Annunciation parish;
Father F. Gregory Smith, pastor
of St. John’s; Father Anthony
Weinzapfel o f St. Francis de
Sales’ , and Father Joseph P.
O’Heron, pastop o f St. Louis’ ,
Englewood, were present at the
meeting Sunday afternoon at the
academy.
The union was voted into ex
istence and temporary officers were
appointed. Miss Anna Marie Wade
of Sacred Heart-Loyola parish is
temporary president, and Miss
Kathleen Morrow o f St. Cath
erine’s parish was made temporary
secretary.
A committee was appointed to
draft a constitution. This group
includes Mary Torley, St. Domi
nic’s parish; Rita La 'Tourrette,
St. Philomena’s; Virginia Clark,
Annunciation; Mildred Dyer, St.
Francis de Sales’ ; Eileen Dufficy,
Presentation, and Anna Marie
Wade and Kathleen Morrow.
Miss Dorothy J. Willmann, ex
ecutive secretary o f parish sodali
ties in the United States, met with
this
following the general
session Sunday and assisted in
starting the work of drafting the
constitution.
The object o f the union is the
federating of the sodalities of the
district of Denver for their in
spiration, and for the intensifica
tion of the sodality life of the
member groups. Mutual help is to
be derived from regular and spe
cial meetings and through the in
terchange of ideas and suggestions
for a more forceful and articulate
spiritual life.
Any sodalities in the diocese
may apply for membership. Five
officers will be elected and a gen
eral meeting will be held annually
in May. The union will function
under the instructions and direc
tions of the Bishop, who is the
canonical superior of all properly
erected sodalities in the diocese.
The organization committee
will pass on the constitution when
it is completed next week and pre
sent it to the Bishop for his final
approval.
The orgaiyzation of the union
grew out of a course presented at
the Summer School of Catholic
Action held last week at the Shirley-Savoy hotel, where the first
meeting of the union was held
Wednesday, June 14.
Father
Daniel A. Lord, S.J., discussed the
aims of the sodality at this ses
sion. Delegates from 15 Denver
parishes and one in Colorado
Springs attended.

Nun, 82, Dies in Hospital
She Served 50 Years
_ Brooklyn.— Sister Mary Mechtilde, a nurse for 50 years at St.
Mary’s hospital here, died at the
age of 82. She was one o f four
daughters of the Kaney family of
Sandusky, 0., who entered reliious life. Only one now survivee,
liter Mary Wilfred, who ie seri
ously ill at the same hospital.

f

Conoco Service Station

92 S. Penn.

E. ALAMEDA AND SO. LOGAN
Conrtesy and Scrvic* First

Delivered anywhere in the city.
100% S p e c i a l l y Homogenized
(Pasteurized) Cr e a m — Blend
Milk.
Exclusive Product of
SP. 8233
8P. 1412

ALBRECHT’S

We Appreciate Your Patronage
and Hope For Your Continued
Support.

538 E. ALAMEDA

^ P d 0 f8 it

PE. 8888

111 Bo. Penn.

CLEANERS AND DYERS

TANDY’S
Grocery & Market

328

aad

OTTO A. CRAWFORD, Owner

Prescriptions Our Hobby
W E DELIVER

Try Our Delicious Breakfasts
Luncheons and Dinners

1596 So, Pearl

PE. 1820

Manhattan Shoe
Shop

Open 7 B. M. to I p. m. inelnding Sunday

724 SO. PEARL

Shoes Made Like New in Your
Own Neighborhood

UNION

BILLIE OHLER’S
MODEL MARKET

728 SO. PEARL

Maker* of Famona Billies
Littls Pig Ssusages
"Sausages from Pigs that Died Happy”
Pbont PE 1180
1487 S. P.arl 8L

AS

A. PETERSON
GROCERY

A New Modem Bakery — Best
Equipped in South Denver

RYAN’S

ALAMEDA
BAKERY

308 S. Broadway

W.M. WITTE ,

734-736 Santa Fe Drive
PHONE TABOB 7114
W * Appracisto Yonr Patronag*

Grocery and Market

A Dependabl. Dry Cleaning

Corn Fed Meats
Fresh Fish
Staple Groceries, Fresh Vegetables

V i e n HA

781 SOUTH LOGAN

PE. 8)34

Gordon Novelty Works

C L E A N Q iS ftIV E R S
880 So. Pearl

STBS

Curtaintp

Colorado Pharmacy

L and R CAFE

A

PEARL

Fumltura,

DrapeHea Expertly Cleaned and FInlabed

518 E. Bayaud

188%

BR OADW AY

Upbolatered

Siditaire Line and Royal Crest
Dairy Products a Specialty

PEarl 3669

Palronice These Firms. , 'They
Are Co-Operating With Your
Paper.

REPAIR WORK OF A L L KINDS
Welding, Knives and Scissors Sharpened
Electrical Applisnees, Bicycles

515 E. Bayaud

PE, 0123

Holy Family
For Quality Bakery
Goods Try

OLSON’ S

WEISS BAKERY

3015 W. 44th

FOOD
STORES

HOLY FAMILY
2895
3030
5018
2750

4024 Tennyson St.

G OO D FOOD
FAIR PRICES

Fairfax
E. 6th Ave.
E. Colfax
W . 29th Ave.

GRand 1631
EM.
EA.
EM.
GL.

,

8847
1101
2781
8818

Irma’s Beauty Shop
Croquignole Permanent Waving - Scalp*
Shampooing - Facials - Manicuring • Marcelling • Finger Waving • Body Holding

ED D irS
43rd and Yates

MEET’EM

CHURCH’S .
RED & WHITE

Pabst Beer on Draught
Delicious Wines of
All Kinds

(Battle Creek System)

RED & WHITE

WILL

Home Made Ice Cream— 14 Flavora
We Solicit Party Orden
FREE DELIVERY

Lincoln Creamery
Sit E. Exposition
I74S S. Broadway

SP. 9983

Full Line of Beanty Work

GLendale 9915

GLendale 1882

4014 Tennysog

Holy Ghost
BRIDAL
UNITED PHOTO

PICTURES
1521 CURTIS

and surprise ’em at the
Big: Outdoor Parish Fes
tival Bazaar at St. Eliza
beth’s

10th

and

Curtis,

June 29, 80, July 1.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

uj£ST€Rn m c s s e n G e n

TA bor

5345
L«t U b Dcllvtr Yonr PnekAgea

424 18TH ST.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

-I
if
■; il

Office, 988 Bannock Street
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Was Prominent in K . of C.

DliER lOUIi 10 Loftus* Death Removes One
[ nieu m i l l Of Statens Leading Laymen

Longest Allowances
Smallest Down
Payments
Lowest prices, longest allow
ances and smallest down payments^those three things
have contributed heavily to

Trinidad. — Catholic Colorado master of the Fourth Degree as
(St, Joaeph’i Pariah)
Upon learning of his
lost one of its outstanding laymen sembly.
Joseph Hines, who recently and the Knights of Columbus one death, Martin H. Carmody, su
L U B Y ’ S outstandingly
was graduated from the Kirkwood of their most active members with preme knight, sent the following
school, left this week to enter the the death Saturday, June 17, of telegram: “ I learn with great re
bie used car business.
Redemptorist novitiate in De Soto, Anthony A. (Tony) Loftus, a resi gret the passing of Anthony A.
iMo.
dent of Trinidad since 1904 and Loftus, council No. 1072, state
President John Callahan of the night captain of police here for the deputy of Colorado from 1920-1922,
Holy Name society announced this past seven years. Mr. Loftus was and master of the Fourth Degree
week that the annual parish picnic, operated on the previous Tuesday from 1922-1926. He was one of
sponsored by members of the or at Mt. San Rafael hospital and the most influential Catholic lay
ganization he directs, will be held had been thought improving until men in the jurisdiction of Colorado
Thursday, Aug. 17, at Lakeside Friday. He had been seriously ill during the past 25 years.” Mr.
park. Mr. Callahan also revealed only a week.
Loftus attended the recent state K.
that tickets for the affair would
At various times Mr, Loftus, as of C. convention in Gunnison and
be distributed throughout the par a member of the K. of C., held the presided over several of the busi
ish by members of the Holy Name offices of grand knight of Holy ness sessions.
society in the near future.
Trinity council No. 1072, Trinidad;
In an editorial, "One of the
The card party sponsored by district deputy, state deputy, and Faithful,” the Trinidad Chroniclemembers of the Altar and Rosary
News paid tribute in the following
society netted $45 for the society’s
words: “ Trinidad and community
W e will loan money in any part o{ Denver
Mrs. Ella Shull, chair
or eurroundins territory. We will loan on treasury.
have lost one of their best and
old property or email tracta aa well ae new man of the event, wishes to thank
most worthy citizens. Tony Loftus,
p^roperty. Large or email amOunte. Call
ail members who assisted in mak
who passed away here Saturday
TAbor 6266 or come in pereon to 1643 Stout
ing the affair a success. In addi
Bt. A ik for J. D. Harris.
night, fully measured up to the
tion to Mrs. Shull other members
finest qualifications of citizenship.
of the committee in charge were
One of the humblest of men, a true
Mmes. M. Ginsbury, J. McCloskey,
and faithful servant of the public
J. Saunders, T. Massey, D. Me
in the capacity of a police officer
Shane, M. Jepkes, and L. Donovan.
for some years, a Christian gentle
(St. Patrick’a Pariah)
The Rev. P. G. O’Connor, C
man, a sturdy and loyal friend, the
Phone MAin 1373
SS.R., is conducting a retreat for
The summer schedule of Masses deceased carried no banners in a
1206 Fifteenth St.— Cor. Lawrence
the Daughters of Isabella in Chey will begin Sunday, June 25. The grand parade, but he contributed
Denver, Colo.
^
enne, Wyo.
first Mass will be offered at 6 o’ much to thb service of community
Robert Canny is attending the clock and other Masses will follow and nation and his fellowmen.”
convention of the American Li at 7:30, 9, 10:30, and 12. The Rev.
It was thought possible that Mr.
brary association in San Francisco. Thomas Barry, newly appointed as Loftus’ final illness was aggra
George Ford, son of Mr. and sistant to the Rev. Achille Sommar- vated by injuries suffered in 1922
Mrs. George Ford of 127 Galapago uga, arrived to assume his duties in a railroad wreck near Fowler,
street, returned this week from Thursday morning, June 15.
when two trains crashed head-on as
Barrett Flat and
Kirkwood, Mo., where he completed
B a x a a r D e c id e d Succeaa
Mr. Loftus was returning from an
his first year at St. Joseph’s Pre
Shingle Roofs
A very succesful four-day ba international K. o f C. convention in
paratory college.
zaar was brought to its conclusion Montreal. He was confined to bed
CH. 6563
3230 Walnut
Members of the Young Ladies’ with the awarding of all major several months by injuries.
sodality will receive Holy Commu prizes. Winners of cash prizes
Reared in Kama*
nion at th"^? o’clock Mass Sunday, were as follows: $100 to Mrs.
£yet Examined
Glasses Fitted
Bom in Port Leyden 62 years
June 25. A meeting and breakfast Victoria Spring, 3858 Fox street;
be held in the parish hall im $50, Albert Carrarro, 2505 19th ago, Mr. Loftus was taken at
H A R R Y M. LUSTIG will
the age of two to Wellington, Kans.,
mediately after the Mass.
street; $25, Millard Douglas, Colo where he lived until his 17th year.
OPTOM ETRIST
rado Fuel and Iron Co.; $15, He then joined the land rush to the
Office Phone KEyatone 3683
Frank Falbo, 3300 Pecos street; Cherokee strip in the Indian terri
$10, Joseph Nicoletti, 2900 Zuni tory, now a part of the state of
935 Fifteenth St.
street.
Oklahoma. 'Too young to file a
OCULISTS • PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
Other prizes were awarded to land claim, he farmed for several
the following: Children’s award of years and in 1904 left Deer Creek,
a $15 order from a local sporting Okla., for Trinidad. His first em
goods firm, Mrs. Anna Frazzini; ployment here was with a brotherrayon covered down comfort, spon in-law, the late M. Sullivan, prom
sored by Mrs. Christine Bowland, inent building contractor and fa
Final preparations have been Leona Carlon; mattress, donated ther of Bishop Bernard Sullivan
1514 Arapahoe
TAbor 2391 made for the annual Boy Scouts’ by Mrs. Thomas Shannon and of Patna, India. In 1908 he be
retreat to be held at Camp St. sponsored by Mrs. John Daly, Rita came employed as a boilermaker
Freih Roasted Coffee
Malo Wednesday, Thursday, and Lowery; nun doll, donated by Mrs. with the G. & S. railroad and con
Friday, July 5, 6, and 7, according Mary Thompson and sponsored by tinued in this until 1922.
Morovit 26c; 4 lbs. $1.00
to the Rev. Barry Wogan, diocesan the Young Ladies’ sodality, Stella
Mr. Loftus began his work for
Fresh Roasted Peanut Butter director of scout activities. Parents Whitworth; chenille bedspread, do
the
K. of C. soon after settling in
15c per lb.
of the scouts may bring the pros nated by Mrs. Dorothy Adair and Trinidad. He helped organize Holy
Choice Ice Tea Blends
pective retreatants to the camp sponsored by Mrs. S. F. Chiolero, Trinity council in 1905 and was
July 4 and return for them Satur John Hammill; cake, donated by elected grand knight for 1908-09
30, 40, 50c per lb.
day, July 8. Father Wogan u rp s Mrs. R. A. Mauro, Phil Zan- He had behind him a long record
FREE DELIVERY
all scouts who contemplate making gari; lace sets, donated by Mrs. in degree work, acting on third de
the retreat to secure reservations Charles F. Brown and sponsored gree teams in Colorado and New
Mrs. Mexico for many years. His at
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEFENT AND by calling MAin 0233 or by writ by Mrs. Victoria Spring,
DETERMINATION OF HEIRSHIP
ing to him at 1501 Penn., Denver. Frank Bruno, Mrs. Mary Persich- tendance at state conventions was
ESTATE OF GEORGE J. SPRINGER, DE
The Rev. William J. Mulcahy, etti, Mrs. Della Speiler, and Mrs. regular.
CEASED. NO. 61770 .
M.A., assistant at Blessed Sacra Margery Roncaglia.
After the World war hfe became
Notice is hereby given that on the 18th ment parish, will conduct the re
Special prizes were given to engaged in welfare work for Cath
day of July, 1939, I will present to the
ligious
exercises.
Mrs. Charles Brown for Thurs
County Court of the City and County of
Denver, Colorado, my accounts for final
The spiritual program is so ar day and Friday nights and to olic veterans in the state and di
rected this work in Ft. Lyons for
settlement of administration of said estate, ranged as to leave ample leisure
Henry Fabrizio on Saturday evewhen and where all persons in interest
A hiking tour nin. Major prizes in the miscel- several years. In 1927 he was
may appear and .object to them, if they so time for the boys.
desire.
is also being planned for those who laneous booth were awarded as among those selected to attend the
Notice is also hereby given that there
attend.
Since the summer season follows: Coffee table and large international convention of the
has been filed in said estate a petition ask*
American Legion in Paris, France,
mg for a judicial ascertainn^ent and de of the camp opens on the last day mirror to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
termination of the heirs of such deceased, of the retreat, July 7, any of the Edmonds, electric razor to R. A. where he served as K. of C. secre
and Betting forth, that the names, addresses,
scouts who so desire may remain Mauro, chenille bedspread, do tary.
and relationship of all persons, who are or
Returning from France, Mr.
for
the official camping season nated by Mrs. A. Peterson and
claim to be heirs of said deceased, so far
as known to the petitioner, are as follows, The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Joseph J. Cora Smith,
to F. Mancinelli; Loftus established a filling station
to-wit:
in Trinidad and operated it until
Mamie C. Springer, 865 South Ogden St.. Bosetti, V.G., will again conduct Cory coffeemaker to F. Manning,
electric lamp to R. A. Mauro, 1933, when he was elected by the
the camp.
Denver, Colo., widow.
George W , Springer, 2118 Grand St.,
crocheted handbag to Josephine city council as night captain of
pueblo, Colo., son.
lacino, large crucifix to Mrs. P. police. He was reappointed three
Ralph F. Springer, 780 Dexter St., Den Eucharist Congress in
E. Hanssen, luncheon set, donated times and achieved a fine record
ver, Colo., son.
England Draws 10,000 by Mrs. A. Lillo, to Josephine of service.
Accordingly, notice is also hereby given
that upon the date aforesaid, or the day
Fr. SebaitienI Sings Requiem
London.— For the fourth suc Longi, and other large mirrors
to which the hearing may be continued, the
Funeral services were held Tues
Court will proceed to receive and hear cessive year the Birmingham arch to Billy Shanley and Susan Elliot.
proofs concerning the heirs of such dc- diocese held a Eucharistic con The coffee maker and sugar aqd day
morning at Holy Trinity
e eas^, and. upon the proofs submitted, will
in
Whit week, when cream set were awarded to Mrs. church, of which Mr. Loftus was
enter a decree in said estate determining gress
a member. The Solemn Requiem
who are the heirs of such deceased person, 10,000 Catholics attended Mass in Esther Adelman.
at which hearing all persons claiming to the grounds of the Marist college
Mass was celebrated by the Rev. F.
Annual
Card
Party
Held
/■a be heirs at law of such deceased may appear in Wolverhampton. The Arch
and present their proofs.
The annual card party, spon L. Sebastian!, S.J., pastor, assisted
bishop of Birmingham, the Most sored by the Altar and Rosary so by the Rev. D. B. McNamara, S.J.,
Mamie C. Springer
(Name of person giving notice) Rev. Thomas Williams, offered the ciety on Friday afternoon, June and the Rev. A. J. Brunner, S.J
Administratrix
Mass and preached.
16, and in charge of Mrs. T. C. A guard of honor was formed b;
(Title of person giving notice)
McElroy, was very well attended. members of the Trinidad Fourth
DONALD F. CLIFFORD
assembly. Burial was in
Auto Accident Fatal to Special prizes were given to Mmes. Degree
EDW ARD C. DAY, JR.
the Catholic cemetery.
730 Majestic Bldg.
M.
Hoar,
McNichoIas,
and
P.
RoFrench Bishop, Mother tola. Cake awards were given to Attending the final rites from
Attorneys for Estate
Paris.—
The Most Rev. Firmin Mmes. Katherine Winter and Lu out of town were the following:
ESTATE OF NELLIE C. JACOBS,
G. 0, Kelley, state deputy. La
DECEASED, NO. iliSZ
Lamy, 53, Bishop of Langres, and cille Jacques.
Notice is hereby given that on the 8th
Sitters Winifred, Eugene Marie Junta; Dr. I. L. Peavy, state dep
day of August, 1939, I will present to the his mother, 80, died as the result
uty, New Mexico; J, Denise, grand
Visitors
County Court of the City and County of of injuries received in an auto
Denver, Colorado, my accounts for FINAL accident while returning from the
Sisters Mary Winifred and Eu knighV and A. J. Dissler, past
SETTLEM ENT of administration of said
gene Marie, members of the Con- grand knight, Walsenburg; J. Jestate, when and where all persons in in Chateauroux Eucharistic congress.
Calloway, grand knight, Raton, N.
terest may appear and obje^ to them, if Bishop Lamy had been a Bishojj gre^tion of St. Joseph, daughters
they 80 desire.
less than a year. Prior to hig o f Eugene Howard of this par Mex.; G. Ruegg, past grand knight,
B. A . Gates, Attorney
and R. Matern, financial secretary.
consecration as Bishop of Langres, ish, are visitors at the convent.
Rosa B. Griswold. Executrix
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Fitting and La Junta.
(Title of Person Giving Notice). he had been a pastor at Vichy.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
daughter, Frances Yvonne, of San
Francisco, Calif., are the guests Margaret Loftus; four sons, Owen
BE SURE TO GET OUR PRICES ON
of Mrs. Fitting’s parents, Mr. and and Gerald, Trinidad, and John and
Lumber, Roofing, Paintf, Etc.
Mrs. G. A. Durbin of this parish. Anthony, North Hollywood, Calif.;
Low cost new homes planned and financed through FHA
Miss Ruth Menghin, daughter two daughters. Sister Margaret
loans on monthly payment! m low as
Full informa
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Menghin, left Pierre, Sisters of Charity mothertion free.
Thursday, June 15, for Oklahoma house at Cincinnati, 0., and Wini
City, Okla., for a three weeks’ visit fred Loftus, Sheridan, W yo.; a
with her sister, Mrs. J. B. White. brother, Peter Thomas, San Diego,
Washington St. at Hat.
KEystone 0205
Later both will attend Columbia Calif., and two sisters, Mrs.
university in New York city and Thomas Dowd, Trinidad, and Mrs.
will return to Denver some time in M. Sullivan, Santa Anna, Calif.
The youngest son, Peter, died in
August.
1931.
Anthony Joseph, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Joseph
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
Sarconi, and Howard Joseph, in
Expert Repair Service at Reaeonable Ratei— Alto Uted Cart
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
13th & Lincoln
KE. 8221 Joseph Kuhnle, were baptized by
Father Sommaruga on Sunday
afternoon, June 18. Sponsors were
Peter Romanelli and 'Theresa Marranzino and ’ Sherman and Mar
garet Kuhnle, respectively.
A social meeting of the Mothers’
club of the school will be held on
OFnCE NOW LOCATED AT
*•
next Wednesday afternoon at 1:30
3000-14 HURON ST.
o’clock at the home of Mrs. Bustos,
TABOR 5376-7
Ample Fret Parking SpHtce
3210 Pecos street.
This Sunday will be regular
Colnmunion day for all o f the chil
dren of the parish.
Miss Helen Rofrone, daughter of
Spent a Pleasant Weekend at the
Mr. and Mrs. Michael-Rofrone, and
Thomas Pistole were married
on Saturday afternoon in Lusk,
Wyo., where they will make their
home temporarily. Miss Rofrone
was the guest of honor at several
pre-nuptial events in the past
week.
Mrs. Pistole’s mother, Mrs. M.
ST. DOMINIC’ S PARISH GROUNDS
Rofrone; her sister, Bernice; her
W. 29th Ave. & Federal-Blvd
uncle, Frank Carney, and his
daughter. Miss Dolores Carney,
returned on Sunday after attend
The Rev. Timothy J. O'Leary,
ing the wedding.
S.J., (above), a brother of Sister
VISIT— Ham and W c o n
Grocery Stort. Variety Booth. Combinttion
Helen Theresa, stationed at St.
Booth, Cook-book, Candy Wheel, and Refraahment Booth.
Joseph's hospital in Denver, was
Kenmare Club Meets
TRY YOUR LUCK— Penny Pitch, SUpIe Game, Bottle Game, Nail Driving.
one of 23 Jesuits ordained to the
b r i n g THE KIDS— Fiahpond, Picture Gallery, Bicycle Ridea.
At Home of Member priesthood June 16 by the Most
Rev. John J. Mitty, Archbishop of
Beautiful Hope Cliest— Popularity Contest
The Kenmare club met Monday, San Francisco, at Santa Clara,
^R A N D PRIZE 1939 PLYMOUTH CAR
June 19, at the home o f Mrs. Cath Calif, He it a native of Butte,
FREE ENTERTAINMENT EVERY EVENING
erine Flynn, 1255 Lafayette. Re Mont., where he wfill celebrate his
freshments were serVed and an first Solemn Mass in St. Mary’s
church June 25,
'enjoyable evening was spent.

MONEY TO LOAN

New Mass Hours
To Start June

The Anderson
Photograph Studio

REMEMBER
THE CHURCH
IH YOUR W IL L ...
Remember the Poor Missions of the Diocese
Form of Bequest for Establishment of

Bacon & Schramm

W. S. Sanderson
& Bro.

Retreat Will Be
Held for Scouts

BARR LUMBER CO.

JAMES MOTOR CO.

Funds for Education of Priests:

“ I hereby give and bequeath to the
Roman Catholic Bishop of the
Diocese of Denver, Colorado, the
sum of $ ......... for the education
and maintenance, in Colorado, of
students studying for the priesthood.

A Permanent Burse for the Perpetual
Education of a Seminarian is $6,000
Any Portion of this, However,
can be left.
THE SUM OF $350 WILL TAKE
CARE OF A STUDENT
FOR ONE YEAR.

Jesuit Ordained

The Centennial School Supply Co.

Golden Jubilee
CARNIVAL

Friday, Saturday this week

•• •
FOR FU RTH ER IN F O R M A TIO N , A P P L Y A T

Chancery
Office
1536 Logan Street

■

■

Denver, Colorado

■■ 7

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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PRIEST-CHEMIST
GROWS HAIR
A U n iven it; priest-chemlst’i treatlM on
C A S E OF THE HAIR !• now being tent
free to tetlp lutferen. It diicrlbei how to
use the'remtrktble compound mixed b ; Fr.
Jtmee Gilmore which grew perfect hair on
head of bald atudent. Since then more than
(0,000 bottlea have been uied, roraltiee
going to eharit;. Utera testify to wonderful
reaulta for falling hair and dandruff. Write
for free treatise to R H. Gilmore. Dept. I.
2810 11th Ava. No.. Seattle. Wash.

Annual Election of Officers Grand
Held by Canon City K. of C.
Canon City.— Fremont council
No. 2553, Knights of Columbus,
Canon City, held the annual elec
tion of officers at the regular
meeting Tuesday night, June 20,

STAMP COLLECTORS!
Famous White Sisters (African Missions)
packet of 26 different French, Belgian and
British colonials. Just 25c. Album Service. Route 57, Sioux City. Iowa.

To the Martyr Shrines o f

NAGASAKI ^
Cummemoraciog one of the
sublime events in the history of
the Church inthe Orient, a special
American Pilgrimage will be made
to the shrines of the martyrs of
Nagasaki, where memorial cere
monies will be held October 13 to
16. A high purpose for anunforget
table visit to Japan.
A personally-escorted, all-expense
tour providing 22 days in Japan
has been arranged for the pilgrim
age, surprisingly low in cost, sur
prisingly replete with points of
interest in captivating Nippon,
l^rom quaint native streets and the
gardens inTokyo, to the grandeur
of Mt. Htui, you will see all that
makesJapanone of thegreat travel
' centers of the world.
ft Tour sails on N. Y. K.’s famed
Tatuta Marti from Los Angeles,
Sept. 22; San Francisco, Sept. 25.
•
*
•
For furthtr ditaih wnit;
Fr e d e r i c k V. W

il u a m s

Special representative in U. S. A.
of the Bishop of Nagasaki, 605
Market Street, San Francisco, or:

N ’ Y ‘ K ’ LINE (Japan Mail)
S51 Market Street, San Francisco

Alamosa.— At the council meet
ing on June 14, Alamosa coun
cil No. 2096, Knights of Columbus,
elected the following officers for
the 1939-40 term: Grand knight,
Stanley Salazar;
deputy grand
knight, Luz M. Madril; chancellor.
Max Garcia; recorder, Edward
Choury; financial secretary, Luis
R. Duran; warden, Pete Lucero;
advocate, Isidore Bustos, and trus
tee (three year term), Joe A.
Madril.
Grand Knight-elect Salazar has
already appointed a membership
committee and hopes in the near
future to announce plans for the
exemplification of the three de
grees of the order.
The appointments of the chap
lain, lecturer, and other important
officers will be made by Grand
Knight-elect Salazar within the
next few weeks.

JOSEPHITE
PURGATORIAL
SOCIETY
Perpetual membership in St.
Joseph’s Purgatorial Society
may be secured for a deceased
person by an offering of $10
given to the work our missioners are doing on the Colored
Missions. Membership entitles
the enrolled to share in over
2,750 Masses said annually for
their specific intentions, daily
community prayers, and a share
in the merits of educating
priests for the missions and
bringing the Gospel to Amer
ica’s 13,000,000 Negroes. An
nual membership may be se
cured by an offering of 50 cents.
Group perpetual membership
may be secured for the whole
family and relatives, living and
dead, by an offering of $50,
which may be paid for in instal
ments if desired.
Address all communications to

Very Rev. Father Superior
Josephite Fathers
1130 N. Calvert Street
Baltimore
Maryland

Invest your money safely in the Pontifical Catholic
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in St, Michael’s hall. The follow
ing officers were elected:
Grand knight,
F.
Bernard
O’Hanlon; deputy grand knight,
F. E. C r a w f o r d ; chancellor,
George Babbitt; recorder, Lawr
ence G. Sirhall; treasurer, ,Stehen A. Sirhall; advocate, Donald
Lamport; warden, John B. Sir
hall; inside guard, Maurice F.
Ireland; outside guard, H. N.
Belisle, and trustee (fo r three
years), Arthur C. Gregory.
Six members pf the Canon City
council of Knights of Columbus
motored Sunday to Westcliffe,
where they attended the commumity breakfast served by Westcliffe
parishioners.
They were Gene
Crawford, Joseph Fassler, Andy
Kinty, Steve and Lawrence Sir
hall, and Arthur Gregory.

I OF t. f

[LECI OFFIGEOS

PILGRIMAGE. . .

UNIVERSITY ANNUITY BONDS
5% to 7% Interest for Life
For details write to

Rev. Father Ralph, SVD, [Nat’l Dir.
Catholic University of Peking, 176 W. Adams St., Chicago, 111.

C it)M lic1?(arSa$tIl)el^r( A$$ocUtion
Rt. Rav. Msgr. Jamtt B. O’ Rsilly, Ph. D, National Soerotary
Rov. John J. Corrigan, Assistant Sserstary

Canon City People Return From
California
Miss Josie Roche, Mrs. Sarah
Holden and sons, Kenneth and
Lawrence Holden, have returned
home from an interesting visit to
California.
While there they
visited the San Francisco fair on
Treasure island.
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Donahue
spent Monday in La Junta.
James Sterling has returned
home from Colorado Springs,
where he was graduated from
Colorado college last week.
Mrs. E. J. Burke was a break
fast hostess in her home Tuesday
morning, June 20, after which
she entertained at two tables of
bridge.
Mrs. Margaret Bower enter
tained informally at bridge Thurs
day, June 15, when she presided
over two tables of players and
served refreshments late in the
day.
Larry and Jay Gordon Bower,
sons of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Bower,
returned home from Florence,
where they spent several days
visiting with their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hawkins.

Altar Society in
Ouray Convenes
Ouray.— The Altar society of
St. Patrick’s church met Thurs
day, June 15, in the home of Mrs.
Oliver Fellin. Election of officers
was held with the following re
sults; Mrs. Jerome Paul, president;
Mrs. Oliver Fellin, vice president;
Mrs. Everett Smith, secretarytreasurer.
Plans were made for continuing
improvement on the interior of the
church.
The next meeting will be held
July 20 with Mrs. Mary Moscon
and Mrs. Louis Fedel as hostesses.
Marriage Held
James Freeman and Aleda Visintin were married Thursday morn
ing, June 15, in Montrose. Father
Fridolin Shockley, O.F.M., said
the Nuptial Mass and witnessed
the marriage ceremony. The at
tendants were Jemma Visintin, sis
ter of the bride, and Lycurgus
Johnson. The couple left on a
weddink trip to Los Angeles,
Calif., to visit the bride’s brother,
Frank Visintin. From there they
plan to go to San Francisco to at
tend the Golden Gate exposition.
Mrs. Everett Smith and Miss
Irma Schiel attended Father
Thomas Barry’s first Solemn Mass
in Grand Junction Sunday, June

11.

For the Priest en Voyage
Spiritual “ Pocket^’ Books

Ancient Custom
A Set o f Gregorian IVIasses means that a Mass is o f
fered every day for thirty days for one who is deceased. If
you are interested in knowing about this ancient custom,
write fo r our pamphlet on Gregorian .Masses. It is free.
MONASTERY IN ETHIOPIA

IN YOUR WILL

For many years the Cistercian
Fathers have been train’ g stu
dents from Eritrea for the monas
tic life. These young men are na
tives of Eritrea and Ethiopia. Eri
trea is that country along the Red
Sea bordering on Ethiopia.
The Ci.'tercian Abbott writes;
“ The monastic life has always
had a peculiar fascination for the
people of Eritrea and Ethiopia.
From the beginning of our monas
tery we have been blessed with
young men who desire to live the
religious life.
“ The influence o f these natives
is tremendous. The people love
them. Our monastery is always
open for the young and the old.
We show them how to till the soil.
We teach them to read and write.
One of the Fathers is a ioctor and
he visits the sick. We have our
own drug store.
“ More than anything else we
teach these people the Gospel of
Christ.
They respond quickly.
Our monastery is near Adi Ugri.
More than i ne-third of the native
population is Catholic.
“ I must ask you to help us.
Our chapel is Very small. You un
derstand, I am sure, that we live
the very simplest of lives. Ail
each monk has is n bed, a table and
a chair. We live on the fruits and
.vegetables we plant in our own
field. We have no money. We
live from day to day
' “ We must build a chapel. This
chapel will serve for the monks
and for the people of the district.
I can build a large chapel for
Seven Hund od and Fift; Dollars.
I promise you we will not forget
those who help us.’ ’
Here is a chance for some gen
erous reader to do a great big fa
vor for Christ. These monks,are
the most powerful factor for good
among the Ethiopians. As they
rise at midnight to chant the
praises of God and again at dawn
to offer Holy Mass, these men will
not forget you. Send whatever
you can afford for this chapel.

Put into your Will the name of
the Catholic Near East Welfare
Association. Our missionaries will
never forget you.

SACRED HEART CHAPEL
Build a mission chapel in honor
of the Sacred Heart. In the Near
East a chapel can be built for Five
Hun Ired Dollars. The Holy Father
will select the site.

IN MEMORY OF PARENTS
The Missal is the large book used
by the priest during Mass. Ten
Dollars will purchase a Missal for
a mission chapel. Give one in
memory o f your parents.

THE LONELY MISSIONARY
Rember the lonely missionary.
Ask him to say Mass for your de
ceased.

NOT COMPLAINING
Since the beginning c f 1939 our
receipts have not been so good.
This rheans that our missionary
priests are suffering. Write and
ask the missionary to offer a Mass
for your intention.

A CHALICE

Th« Prieit*» Way to God. $2.00
Seeking Only God, and With the Di
vine Rctreat-Maiter, each $1.00

Junction

G ra

Grand Junction.— At the gradu
ation exercises for St. Joseph’s
grade school the Rev. Joseph Lane
of Montrose gave the address to
the 21 members of the class. The
program was as follows:
Processional, Mrs. Boyer; hymn,
“ When Softly Dawns the Golden
Light,” graduates; presentation of
diplomas, the Very Rev. Nicholas
Bertrand; act o f consecration,
graduates; hymn, “jjiv e Me Thy
Heart,” graduates;*^ 100-per-cent
attendance awards, gift of the
Knights o f Columbus, presented
by Father Bertrand; address. Fa
ther Lane of Montrose; hymn,
“ Message to the Sacred Heart,”
graduates; Solemn Benediction,
“ 0 Salutaris,” ‘“rantum Ergo,”
“ As the Dewy Shades of Even,”
and “ Good Night, Sweet Jesus.”
A special music program was
presented at the morning services
at St. Joseph’s church, with the
members of the graduation class
presenting the following hymns;
“ To Thee, 0 Heart of Jesus;” " 0
Sacred Heart, Sweet Source;”
“ Heart of Jesus, Hear;” “ 0 Jesus
Dear, Thy Sacred Heart,” and
“ Raise Grateful Hearts.”
Those who received diplomas
were John Abramo, Martha Arcieri, John Bennett, Gerald Dolan,
Anna Mae Fazio, Connie Galligan,
Randall Hall, Helen LeRoy, George
Osborn, Mary Petrafeso, Joseph
Prinster, Raphael Santy, George
Schorn, Robert Smith, Ted Spam,
Robert St. John, James Stranger,
Mary Trongo, Lupe Valenzuela,
Bernard Willers, and Bernard
Wilson.
After the exercises all the grad
uates were guests of Mrs. Frank
R. Hall and Mrs. Frank P. Prinster
for ice cream and cake at the Harring;ton tea shop.
The following priests assisted at
the exercises and enjoyed the so
cial hour: The Very Rev. Nicholas
Bertrand, the Rev. Joseph Kane,
the Rev. Joseph Lane, the Rev.
Denis O’Begley of St. Mary’s hos
pital, and the Rev. Francis A.
Pettit o f the CCC camps.
Mr*. Kelly Vi»it!ng Here
Mrs. Anna Kelly, former resi
dent of Grand Junction who has
made her home in Denver for sev
eral years, is visiting her daughter
in Grand Junction and renewing
acquaintances.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. Eble ajid
Mrs. F. E. Dean went to Ouray
Sunday, June 18. Mr. Able is re
maining there for a week and tak
ing treatments for rheumatism at
the hot mineral springs.
Frank E. Dean and daughter,
Mrs. Fred G. Eble, were greeting
Gunnison friends in the last week,
having driven to that city from
their home in Grand Junction Mon
day, June 19.
Mis* Hail Leave* for New York
Miss Margaret Hall, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Hall, left
for Syracuse, N. Y., where she
will be a guest of Mr. and Mi’s.
John C. Donohue and grand
daughter, Miss Mary Rupp. Miss
Hall was accompanied as far as
Denver by her brother, Robert.
She will return to Grand Junction
in about six weeks, and on her
trip plans to spend two days at the
New York World’s fair in company
with Mr. and Mrs. Donohue and
Miss Rupp. Miss Hall was gradu
ated from Canon City high school
this spring and received several
honors in addition to her diploma,
including a teacher’s certificate in
piano, a beautiful pearl pin for
scoring 100 per cent in a religious
contest in which she participated,
and a scholarship to Mt. St. Scholastica’s college, Atchison, Kans.

Sf. Anthony's Guild

Colorado Springs
HAVE FAITH K. of C. Elect

in En*Ar>Co (Japanese Oil). It's helped
tens of thousands get QUICK relief from
BACKACHE (due to muscular strain),
sprains, stiffness, muscular pains and aches
of fatiflru« and exposure— simple neuralsria.
It's Rrand "first aid," keep a bottle handy.
All druRRisls.
NATIO N AL REMEDY CO.
NEW YORK

Colorado Springs.—The follow' ing officers have been elected for
Colorado Springs council 582,
Knights of Columbus, and will as
sume office July 1:
Grand knight,
L. E. Welte;
deputy grand knight, Martin Mur
POCKET COIN Size o f o Dime phy; chancellor, James J. Fagan;
«iwYM* WOgu’sniR wnuncMco
recorder, Earl Gardiner; treas
S O U V E N IK
urer,
John J. May; warden, Carol
A* tayvurts r*lwfua8«foryourokurok.
HkNl, mlttlM tod oluk., Aljo i tun
Dunn; advocate, Martin Kapsch;
v*7 to OVDkli moMy tor yoiinolf. Bn.
inside guard, Walter Makens; out
\cloi; ipj tor Simial Su.lt Pooktl Cola
/ladfulllifiinaatiM. ThoRoliiloiaHoum,
side guards, Michael Ryan and
Diet. K. ^ 8. Market St.ClileeM ilf
Jack Luyet, and trustee, W. Har
S E N D F O R S A M P L E COIN
ley Remington.

0h9 LORDi PRAYER

Boys and Young Men Bishop Officiates at
wishing to bs Prleata or Brothers In
Irish Parish Jubilee
th* Order of St. Camlllue m xy write
to

the

Rev.

F ather

Camlllue M onastery,

Superior.

St.

1611 So. I6tb

S t., M ilwaukee, W lic .

Old Age Policy Pays
up to $50 a Month!

Telephone,

KEystone

4205
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Colorado Springs Novena
d u a t i o n Many Tourists

Franciacan Monaatery, Patenon. N. J.
4-166

Needed Protection, Agee 65 to 85,
The mission superiors plan to
7o*te Only 1 Cent a Day.
open a few missions this summer.
Ten dollars will purchase a chalice
The Postal Life & Casualty In
in the Near East.
surance Co., 344 Postal Life Build
ing, Kansas City, Mo., has a weto
accident policy for men and
PICTURE OF SACRED
women o f ages 65 to 85.
HEART
It pays up to $500 if killed, up
June is almost over. We suggest to $50 a month for disability, up
that you send an offer'ng to the
to $25 a month for hospital care
missionary to purchase a large pic and other benefits that so many
ture of the Sacred Heart w r his
older people have wanted.
chapel. He can purchase one in
And the cost is only 1 cent a
the Near East for Five Dollars.
day—$3.65 a year!
Postal pays claims promptly;
NEAR EAST
more than one-quarter million peoDo you know what is meant by ple_ have bought Postal policies.
the Near East? Do you know any This special policy for older peo
thing about the Oriental Rites? ple is proving especially attrac
Write for our special pamphlet on tive. No medical examination—no
the Near East. It is free.
agents will call.
SEND NO MONEY NOW. Just
write us ydur name, address and
age— the name, address and rela
Send all communications to
tionship of your beneficiary—and
we will send a policy for 10 days’
C a t h o lic ^ a r B a s t ID c lfa r e A s s o c ia tio n
FREE INSPECTION. No obli
-480 Lexington Ave. at 48th S t
New York, N. Y. gation. This offer limited, so
write today.

r
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Dublin.— Bishop James Staunton
of Ferns officiated at ceremonies
marking the centenary of the
founding of St. Michael’s church,
Gorey, Wexford. It was his first
official visit to the town and he ad
ministered Confirmation to 300
children.

Archbishop Scores New
Book, ‘Solus ad Solam’

Colorado Springs. — Patronage
of the novena in honor of Our Sor
rowful Mother held every Friday
night at 7:45 in the Sacred Heart
church has increased because of the
influx of tourists. Friday night.

IflW C L IISS iS
TO OE STIOTED
AT i [ GEHIEO
Fascinating
new
color-work
classes for the senior boys and
girls of the Vail Community cen
ter, 1904 W. 12th avenue, will
officially open Tuesday, June 27,
and continue as part of the cen
ter's permanent program, accord
ing to John C. Moody, executive
director.
With discarded advertisements
from travel bureaus as models and
painted wallpaper samples for the
necessary colors, the poster-mak
ing class under the direction of
Edward S. McGinty will combine
lessons in geography and economy
with their art, as paste is the only
item that must be purchased.
Besides the poster work, the
boys and girls will learn needle
point under the direction of Ed
ward Libonatti every Wednesday
afternoon from 3 to 5. With the
simplest stitches and careful
blending of colors, odd scraps of
yarn will be made to produce
elaborate effects on squares of
burlap suitable to be used as foot
stool and chair coverings, wall
hangings, and rugs. Boys and girls
whose interest and skill qualify
them for the classes are Stella
Perea, Pauline Miera, Raymond
Gallegos, Julian Alcon, Frank
Taylor, Jr.; David Romeo, Eloy
Fernandez, Eliseo Torres, and
Emelio Moya.
' Doll Party I* June 29
Three hours of make-believe are
in store for the junior girls of
the center Thursday afternoon,
June 29, when they come to a doll
party dressed as “ ladies,” wearing
long dresses, hats, and gloves.
Mother Goose rhymes memorized
especially for the occasion will be
recited by each girl. Refresh
ments for the party will be sup
plied by Mrs. Mary Blan. Senior
girls acting as hostesses will be
Misses Pauline Miera and Beatrice
Gonzales.

School Begins in
Glenwood Springs

Merchants . . . They are aiding Y O U R
Catholic press

Barthel’s

Liberty Grocery

Ice Cream

V. D. COLEMAN & CO.
Artistic Memorials

Baughman's Bakery

Custom Shoe Shop

COLORADO SPRINGS
MACHINE AND WELDING
WORKS

Ideal Cleaners, Inc.

G. &H.
CIGAR STORE

Kistier Electric

INDIAN

The Sun Realty Co.

Shewmaker’s
Camera Shop

Morrell Hardware
Co.
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.
New Location— 216 North Tejon St.
PHONE 663

White Kitchen
Pastry Shop

St. Dominic’s Parish
Golden Jubilee Carnival

'.'■I
.4

THE VORHES SHOE CO

r

Valetta, Malta.— Beacons are to
be placed on the towers of the A BEAUTIFUL HOPE CHEST
Cathedral o f Sts. Peter and Paul’s that would delight any debutante
at Notabile and the Church of the will be given free at
Rotunda in the village o f Mosta,
Malta, to guide aviators. Both
places are in the vicinity of an
airport.
this weekend.
W.
29th
Ave.
and Federal Blvd.
Patronize These t'irms. They
Saturday night, June 24th
Are Co-Operating With Your
Paper.
It may be YOUR lucky night.

FOOTWEAR

ALPINE DAIRY

Zecha & Donlon

Beacons on Churches
To Direct Air Traffic

COLORADO
SPRINGS

June 23, the services will be con
ducted by the Rev. Joseph Kane, 0.
M. I., and will be followed with
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
ment.
,
House guests of Mrs. Mary
Gaffney and Miss Lillian Gaffney
have been M. J. Delaney, their
brother-in-law, and Wm. McClusky,
nephew, of Dallas, Tex.
Pari*h to Hold Dinner
Corpus Christ! parish will have
BEST IN QUALITY NEWEST IN
a dinner in the parish hall June 29
STYLE
from 5 to 8 o’clock.
Milk - Cream - Ice Cream
61 Tear* In th« Pike* Peak Refioa
Miss Madyln Franklin has re
turned to her home following a 402 S. Nevada
PHONE 5039
long visit in Louisville, Xy.
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.
Masses at the Cascade chapel
every Sunday morning at 9:30 are
conducted by the Oblate Fathers.
Miss Marguerite Vandenberg
left Thursday, June 16, for Grand
Junction to spend her vacation
with her brother-in-law and sister,
Phone M. 353
501 E. Kiowa
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Vandenberg.
Colorado Springs, Colo.
Mr., and Mrs. Albert Lotscher of
WholettU and ReUfl
Santa Monica, Calif., are spending
a few weeks with Mr. Lotscher’s
Fine Candies
mother.
Official Watch Inspector for C. R. I. ft P.,
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Dunn,
W. B. BARTHEL, Proprietor
A. T ft S. F„ Union Pacific, D. ft R. G.,
and Denver and Salt Lake Railroads
1005 E. Monument, announce the
25 YEARS IN BUSINESS
birth of a daughter at Glockner
S. McCaulley Jewelry
Phon* Main 652
hospital June 11. The infant was 131 North TeJon St.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
baptized Mary Jo Ann.
and Optical Co.
JEWELER AND WATCHMAKER
Frank Walters, son of Mr. and
9 North Tejon
Mrs. L. A. Walters, left for Santa
Fe, N. Mex., to enter the summer
session at St. Michael’s college.
VW W VW W W W W W W W W ^
Jesse Sutherland has returned
from Notre Dame university to
Retail and Wholesale
spend the summer with his parents.
Qnarriei and Manufactarara
Bread, Pies, Cakes and
Charles Allen Gillis, son of Mrs. Featuring Colorado Granite
Fancy_Pastries
Mae Gillis, fractured his wrist Phone Main 1944-W 218 W . Cimarron St.
Colorado
Springs. Colorado
COLORADO
SPRINGS*
COLORADO
last week. He has returned from
Phone 1807
109Vk South Tejon S t
Glockner to his home.
We Repair Shoes Like New JS iW d W V W W V aW W W W W S A
Mrs. J. D. Jones was hostess to
her bridge club Thursday, June 15.
Mrs. A. P. Lotscher entertained
Thursday, June 15, in honor of her
REBUILDING SHOES IS OUR
SPECIALTY
daughter’s sixth birthday.
FRED GALLAHER, Prop.
Miss Mary Foley of Broadmoor
has gone to Nantucket island for 15 8 . Cucadc A t*., Colorado Spring*. Colo. General Machine Work, Welding
the summer.
207 SOUTH CASCADE AVENUE
«
Office Phone: Main 276
Recital Scheduled
Reaidenre Phone: Main 2218-R
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
Miss Mary Rose Kelleher will
present her pupils in their lUh
P. O. Box 429
Telephone Main 818
Tk(
annual dance recital at the Fine
COLORADO SPRINGS
Arts center June 29 and 30.
T y p e w riia r
IRON & METAL CO.
Mr. aftd Mrs. George Repetti,
Wholesale Distributors
who have been in Honolulu, are ar
ripe— Valves— Fittings
riving early in July in California, 105 N. Tejon St. Phone Main 95
Mining and Industrial Equipment
where they will be joined by Nancy,
and Supplies
Thelma, and George Repetti, who
16 West Cucharras Street
have been attending school in the
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
East. They will spend the summer
0 . D. POTTS
in Santa Barbara.
Where the Charm of Netenest
Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Ryan, 2003
It Restored
N. Tejon street, have Misses Cath
226 E. Pike* Peak Art.
erine and Veronica Ryan of Doug Main 1861
Colorado Sprinri* Colo.
las, Wyo., as their house guests.
Mrs. Albert Safranek, who is a
i4t the Corner o f the Indian
patient in St. Francis’ hospital for
We Sell Shermerhornt Flake.
two weeks, is improving.
Mixture
Vacation School Being Held
Vacation schools of three weeks
ELECTRIC REPAIRING
each are being conducted in St.
Paul’s chapel, Broadmoor, and in
13 South Caacade Avenue
Fountain by the Sisters of Loretto
Phont Main 1266, Colorado Spring*. Colo.
of St. Mary’s school. Saturday,
June 24, a class will receive First
Chief Theatre Bldg.
Patronize These Firms. ' They
Communion in Fountain.
Mr. and Mrs. John Prinz are Are Co-Operating With Your Phone Main 19
Colo. Spring*
expected to arrive home Saturday, Paper.
June 24, from California, where
REUGIOUS ARTICLES
Mrs. Prinz spent several weeks.
Mr. Prinz joined her for part of A beautiful Sick Call Set for $2.60. This would make a much appreciated gift. **My
Companion" Leather Case containing Croes 35c and others with Rosary and Medala
the stay.
50c and 75c. "M y Rosary" Case of fine calf with separate pocket for Rosary and
Visitors over the weekend will change 75e. St. Christopher Pin for your car 50c. Rose and Lilly Bracelets 50c.
be Mr. and Mrs. George Barker of Rosaries S5c up. Crucifix* of wooden composition, a beautiful work of art, 12 inches
Kansas City. They will visit with for the wall* $1.00 and $1.50.
Mrs. Barker’s brother-in-law and
Wholesale
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
and Retail
COLORADO SPRINGS
Schmitz. Mrs. Schmitz is plan 105 NO. TEJON ST.
ning a luncheon for Saturday for
her sister and in the evening Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Jenkins will be
hosts at dinner. Other affairs are
being tentatively planned for Sun
INCORPORATED
'
day.
Hosts at an informal buffet sup
216 North Weber Street
Phone: Main 552
per at their home Sunday were Mr.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
and Mrs. R. D. Neely.

Glenwood Springs. — Religious
vacation school started Monday,
June 19, with an enrollment of 50.
It is being conducted by three Sis
ters of St. Joseph, Sister Francis
Solano, Sister Isabella, and Sister
Alonzo.
John McCarthy, 17-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. McCarthy
and leader of altar boys for the
past few months, died recently.
He is survived by his parents and
three sisters, Katherine, Annie
Irene, and Mary.
Monsignor P. S. O’Connor of
Mason Citv, la., is spending a
few weeks here enjoying a rest.
Mrs. Jack Flynn, who has been
ill at her home the past few weeks,
is showing a slight improvement.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Keegan
Conoco Service Station
and children, James, Marcella, and
Mrs. John Dillon, are enjoying a
few weeks’ vacation visiting Mrs.
Keegan’s sister and brothers in
Seattle, Wash.
j
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Gerardi andi
Son returned to their home in Trin
Narad* A t*, at Cach* la Pondr*
idad after spending some time witl\
Mrs. Gerardi’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Guadnola.
Mrs. R. J. Cody of Leadvillc
spent a few hours Sunday, June PRANK COTTEN— FRANK COTTEN, Jr.
18, visiting with Mrs. Elizabeth
Kilkenny and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
McDonald and daughter, Joan.
Miss Josephine Benedeck, daugh
Insurors It Realtors
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bene
deck. returned home Friday eve Sales and Management Brokera
ning, June 16, for the summer Home Owners’ Loan Corporation
after completing her junior year
127 Eaat Pikea Peak Are.— Phone Main 238 |
at Denver university.
Miss Julia Frost, daughter o f
COLORADO SPRINGS* COLORADO
|
Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Frost, re
turned home for the summer after
completing her freshman year at
Greeley state college.
Mrs. M. J. Tulley, who fell near
her home Saturday evening, June
17, and incurred two fractured
bones in her right wrist, is recov
KODAKS
HOME MOVIES
ering at her home.
KODAK FINISHING
Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Frost
30 North Tejon Street
and daughters, Julia and Mary,
Phone Main 660
and Mrs. Mae Mullen and Mary
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
Pat returned home from Sunbeam,
Your Butinett It Appreciated
where they had been visiting rela
THE
tives.

Rome.— A posthumous work of
Gabriele d’Annunzio, which was
published at Florence with the
title. Solus ad Solam, was con
demned by Archbishop Elia Cardi
nal dalla Costa of Florence as
offensive to morals and particu
larly to marriage.

Patronize These

We Feature Fine Cakes
Fancy Pastries

|
j

GRILL

OSGOOD’S

The Heyse Sheet Metal Works
Tin, Sheet Iron and Copper Work

EL PASO
DAIRY FARM
We Produce All We Sell
Producing Quality Milk exclusively for Glock
ner Sanatorium and Hospital for the
past twenty years.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLORADO
i.ik Ad

COLORADO SPRINGS PAINT CO.
for

All Kinds of Paint and Glass
214 vs North Tejon St.

Main 741

Enroll NOW or Summer Term June 5— Fall Term
Sept. 5

BLAIR BUSINESS COLLEGE, Inc.
Phone Mabi 1160

Colorado Springs, Colo.

FRED L. CRLSSEY

A. G. CRISSEY

Prcaldant and Manager

Secretary-Treaearer

The Crissey-Fowler Lumber Co.
Builders’ Supplies—Mill Work
COLORADO SPRINGS

COLORADO

and

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
Tejon St.
Phone Main 2116

IS N.

RUTH’S OVEN

CANON
L IG N IT E

% 0 W

'A
W
Jnk JU

Phone 2 3 0
5 N. Ca.cad.

Est. 1903

Real Homemade Bread
Cake— Rolls— Pie
232 N . Tejon

Phon* H A . 1615

C O LO RAD O SPRINGS FUEL CO.
J

j
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NEW OFFICERS ELECTED AT
PueUo
DURANGO K. OF C. MEETING
Durango.— An election held by
the Knighti of Columbus resulted
as follows: Ralph Connor, Jr.,
grand knight; Edward Lechner,
deputy grand knight; Rantz Mor
rison, chancellor; .Tack Stewart,
warden; John Brockish, recording
secretary; John Miernyk, financial
secretary; Rober-t Ayers, trustee;
Paul McCormick, treasurer; Her
bert McGregor, lecturer; ^ames
Sheridan, inside guard; William
Conroy, outside guard. A program
observing flag week followed at
which Judge Thomas Higgins was
the speaker. A lunch in honor of
Herbert McGregor, who was mar-

ried Monday, June 10, was enjoyed
by all.
Miss Mary Olive Rule arrived
from Racine, Wise., Wednesday,
June 14, to spend vacation with
her mother, Mrs. Margaret Rule,
and her sisters, Mrs. Fritz and
Mrs. Gallavan.
A garden party sponsored by the
Altar and Rosary society was held
Tuesday afternoon, June 18, on the
lawn of Dr. Mason’s home, 175 W.
Park avenue.
A dinner party in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. Connor of Santa
Monica, Calif., and Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Cummins of Alamosa was
given by Mr. and Mrs. John Fleck
Sunday evening, June 18.
Mrs. W. J. Doran entertained
her card club on Wednesday after
noon, June 14. Mrs. W. C. Allen
and Mrs. M. E. Wherritt were
guests.
Mrs. Harden and son from Santa
Rita, N. Mex., are visiting Mrs,
Hardon’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Cummins.
Mrs. John Kelley attended a con
vention in Grand Junction recently.
Mrs. Chas. Longstrom enter
tained seven tables of bridge in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Con
nor and Mr. and Mrs. T. Cummins.

Pueblo.— (Sacred Heart Pariah)
— The Very Rev. Thomas J. Wolohan baptised three converts lasf
Saturday, M a r t i n Vanderbeck,
Margaret Vanderbeck, and Mary
Smith.
^
Loretto Ann, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Daveline,
was baptized by Father Wolohan
Sunday. The child is the grand
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. A.
Daveline and of Mr. and Mrs. A.
G. Daveline of South Bend, Ind.
The godparents were Mr. and Mrs.
C. J. Conners of Albuquerque, N.
Mex.
Mrs. Vance Driscoll and chil
dren, Vance, Jr., and Virginia Ann,
have returned from Nevt; York.
Frank Carroll is \dsiting in
Dublin, Ireland.
Funeral services were held Wed
nesday morning for Joseph Nickel.
Wedding Held
At noon on Wednesday, June 14,
Margaret Jane Schwer, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. John L. Schwer,
and Thomas A. Kelly III were
married. Father Wolohan offici
ated.
The bride is the only daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Schwer and was
born and reared in Pueblo.

Mr. Kelly, who attended Denver
university, now holds a government
position in Denver and after July
1 he and his bride will be at home
Pueblo.— (St. Francis Xaxier’a
in that city.
Parish) — Funeral services were
Collegian Returns Home
held Tuesday in Our Lady’s chapel
Miss Mary Elizabeth McCarthy,
of St. Francis Xavier’s church for
who attends the College of Mt. St.
Joseph-on-the-Ohio, near Cincin
Joseph H. Blatnik, Jr., 21, a steel
nati, is home to spend the summer
worker, who was instantly killed
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Saturday in an automobile acci
Henry McCarthy.
dent. He was hurled 194 feet from
Sehoolajr-Gleaion Nuptials Held
the machine, driven by Vincent J.
Father Wolohan officiated at the
Rusick, who suffered only minor
marriage of Miss Eleanor Gleason
injuries.
and Forrest L. Schooley, which was
The car crashed into a curbing
solemnized Saturday in Sacred
and struck a light pole. The street
Heart church.
light standard fell into the canvas
The bride wore an ensemble of
top of the cabrolet-model car,
pale yellow wool with purple hat
punched a hole in the cloth, .and
and accessories. Pinned to her
struck the Blatnik youth high on
costume was a lovely orchid cor
the head, literally tearing off the
sage.
top of his skull.
Her sister, Mrs. Don Peaker, of
The accident occurred in the 300
Tulsa, Okla., who served as matron
block on South Main street shortly
of honor, wore Eleanor blue chiffon
after 6 p. m. Saturday. The car
with a hat of the same shade. Her
traveled 293 feet from the point
bouquet was of Talisman roses.
where it struck the curb to where
Little Elise Eleanor Peaker,
Washington. — Among the six
it finally stopped, going 243 feet
niece of the bride, was flower girl
Coloradoans awarded degrees at
on the sidewalk and the last 50
and carried a bouquet of orange
the golden jubilee commencement
feet in the street.
blossoms and pink roses. She wore
of the
Catholic University of
a frock of pastel green taffeta with
America were two seminarians and
Pueblo Couple Married
a ribbon bow in her hair.
a nun. The Denver seminarians
Miss Sarah Frances Smith and
James Lorin Fimple served as
are James B. Hamblin, a Basselin
Lester Gates Holliday were mar
best man.
foundation s t u d e n t , who was
ried at 8 a. m. Monday at St.
A wedding breakfast was served
awarded the Master of Arts de
Francis Xavier’s church, with the
to the wedding party, immediate
gree and will take up theological
Rev. A. J. Miller officiating.
members of the family, and Mrs.
studies in Rome this fall, and
Attendants for the couple were
George Sexton, aunt of the bride.
Francis J. Syrianey of the Basselin
Miss Frances Barker and Anthony
l^ s . Schooley is the younger
foundation, who was given the
Mangino.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Bachelor of Arts in philosophy.
J. Gleason. She attended the Uni
Sister M. Felicia Corrigan-of the
Mrs. Edward Walker sang “ Ave
versity of Colorado and is a mem
Sisters of Loretto, Denver, was
Pueblo.— (St. Leander's Parish) Marie” and “ My Child, Give Me
ber of Delta Delta Delta sorority.
awarded the degree of Doctor of — Members of the Young Ladies’ Your Heart,” with Miss Eleanor
Mr. Schooley attended Kansas
Philosophy in the social science sodality enjoyed a luncheon and Mancendorfer playing the accom
State college and his fraternity is
school. Edward F. Owens of Den theater party the past week. Those paniment. Miss Mancendorfer also
ver and Vincent L. Giacomini of attending were Frances Hager, played the wedding march.
Delta Tau Delta.
After a two weeks’ motor trip to
-Sterling were given the Master of Mary Elizabeth Doyle, Gertrude
After the services, a wedding
(Shriqe of St. Anne, Arvada)
Science degree in social work, and Hager, Alice Sollee, Ruby Gris breakfast was served at the home
the West Coast, Mr. and Mrs.
The
annual
summer
card
party
Stephen R. McNichols of Denver wold, Marie Glentzer, and Jo of the bridegroom’s parents, Mr.
Schooley will be at home in La
will be held Wednesday, June 28,
won the Bachelor of Laws degree. sephine Schober.
and Mrs. L. G. Holliday, for Father in the shrine basement. Special Junta.
The Rev. Paul Fife, O.S.B., went A. J. Miller, Father W. D. prizes will be given and refresh
2 K. of C. Officers to Holy Cross abbey. Canon City, McCarthy, members of the wed ments will be served. Patrons are
asked to bring playing cards. One
June 12, to make his ding party, and relatives.
Renamed in Walsenburg Monday,
annual retreat.
The bride and bridegroom will of the prizes, which is a combina
The regular meeting of the spend their honeymoon in Denver tion pen and pencil set, is being
Walsenburg.— Two officers of the Altar and Rosary society will be and San Isabel City.
4onated by the Boulevard mortu
.W’ alsenburg Knights of Columbus held in the school hall Friday,
ary. The committee in charge of
council were recently re-elected. June 23, at 2 p. m.
the party is as follows: Mrs. Ru
Pueblo.— (St. Patrick’s Parish)
dolph Zehuder, chairman, assisted
John Dinise was renamed grand
Kathleen Cassidy is recovering
St. Mary’s Hospital guild will
knight of the council and Joe Ha from a severe knee injury received
by Mrs. La Moure, Mrs. Brauch,
meet for luncheon at 1 p. m. Fri
bib, financial secretary.
in an accident the past week.
Mrs. French, Mrs. Koerber, Mrs. day with Mrs. George Shearer.
Herman Schober is recovering
Center, Miss Bonham, Mrs. Agnes The afternoon will be spent sewing
Smith, Mrs. Smiley, and Mrs. Gay- for the crippled children at the
from a broken arm suffered in a
recent fall.
lor.
hospital.
The vacation school, which was
Mr. and Mrs. John Ryan are the
(Shrine
of
the
Little
Flower,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bowlds
held the past two weeks, closed
parents of a girl, born recently at
Aurora)
St. Mary’s hospital.
Friday morning, June 23. The were visitors in Colorado Springs
Summer catechism classes have children of the intermediate class the past week.
Frederick and Edward Cassidy
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D. Fahey
have gone to the Grand canon and begun at the Little Flower Shrine. gave a two-act play and the other
Bluhill comes to you
points on the Western coast for a Two Sisters of Loretto, Sisters children had an amateur hour. and sons, Thomas, Jr., and Robert,
FRESH from the roast
vacation motor trip of two weeks. Mary Edwin and Ann Roberta, are Prizes were awarded to the chil were weekend guests of Mrs.
conducting classes, which begin dren for attendance and outstand Agnes Maroney.
er..sealed in VACUUM
with Mass at 9 o’clock and end ing work. The Altar society gave
Mr. and Mrs. John O’Hare and
Adam
Dome
Named
Cans and V A C U U M
at 11:45. The enrollment includes the children a treat. The parish daughter visited in Cheyenne,
about 50 children. More were plan is grateful to Sisters Janet, Wyo., Saturday and Sunday, June
Financial Secretary
Glass Jars. Try a pound
to enroll in the next few Francis Eileen, and Luciana for 17 and 18.
For Boulder K. of C. ning
. . . you’ll be delighted
days. The sisters are preparing their help in making this vacation
Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Sul
with its fragrant,
the children for their First Com
livan of Denver spent Sunday,
Boulder.— Adam Dome has been munion at the end of the vacation school possible.
June Rose Klumker left June June 18, visiting relatives and
finer flavor!
appointed financial secretai'y of school.
17 with the Frank Smith fam friends in Pueblo.
Knights of Columbus council No.
ily for ‘ a two -Weeks’ visit in Los
1183, Grand Knight Joseph P.
Dalyt in Northwest
Angeles.
Lenihan announced this week. Mr. New National Shrine
Mrs. James M. Daly'and Geral
The
4-H
club
met
at
the
home
of
Dome succeeds Joseph Brady,, who
Is Opened in Ireland Mrs. Ralph Moore Tuesday, June dine and Joanne Daly left Thurs
held the position for many years.
20. Mary Grace Moore was hostess. day to motor to Spokane, Wash.,
The Rev. John Forsythe, O.S.B.,
A class of nine, three boys and where they will visit Mrs. Daly’s
is the chaplain of the council. The
Dublin.— Among other impres
sister, Mrs. Howard Quesnel. They
new officers will be installed at sive Catholic events, Whitsuntide six girls, received First Holy Com also plan to visit Vancouver, Vic
the first meeting in July. Plans in Eire saw the opening of the Na munion at the 8 o’clock Mass June toria, Lake Louise, and Banff.
have been made for more social tional Shrine of Our Lady Help of 18. A breakfast was served by the They were accompanied by Miss
activities.
Christians and St. John Bosco. mothers of the children with Mrs. Jane Ann Gassman, who had been
Furtherance of the greatest The shrine, at the Salesian Mis Otto Schneider in charge.
attending Colorado college and will
June Rose Klumker, who was
membership drive of the council sionary college, Pallas Kenry,
join her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
graduated
from
the
Arvada
high
in several years, under the leader County Limerick, owes its erection
S. J. Gassman, former Puebloans,
school,
was
awarded
an
American
ship of Past Grand Knight John to the desire of the people for a
at their new home in Spokane.
Legion
medal
of
honor
for
being
Reinert, is one of the major worthy tribute to these great
Miss Marie McGovern, daughter
the outstanding girl and a D.A.R.
projects of the council.
patrons.
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McGov
medal for citizenship.
ern, Jr., has returned home after
1
R E F R E S H I N G
AS
R O C K Y
M O U N T A I N
S P R I N G
attending Mills college at Oak
land, Ctflif.
Youth Wins Scholarship
Joseph B. Dillon, 17, of 427
Broadway, graduate this month of
a local high school, is one of 51
freshmen who will enter Har
vard university next fall under
scholarships totaling $23,225. Dil
lon is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Pueblo. — (Sacred Heart Or P. Dillon.
Miss June Neary, who has com
phanage)— The following commit
tees have been appointed for the pleted her second year’s work at
garden party to he held June 29 the College of Mt. St. Joseph-onthe-Ohio, has returned home to
at Sacred Heart orphanage:
Sacred H e a r t parish, Mrs. spend the summer with her par
George Sims, chairman; Mrs. Clar ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Neary.
ence Oakley, Mrs. Merle West,
Mrs. Henry McCarthy, Mrs. Ray
McCarthy, Miss Ann Heshion, and
Mrs. Louis Chiariglion;
St. Patrick’s, Mrs. C. A. Moore,
chairman; Mrs. Mary Callahan,
Mrs. Anna Dillon, Mrs. Agnes
Limes, Mrs. Gladys McGowan,
Mrs. John McGann, Mrs. J. W.
Trinidad.— The Catholic Daugh
Lynch, and Mrs. M. Sterner.
ters of America held their monthly
St. Mary’s, Mrs. Joe Bozaich, social meeting in Community hall
chairman;
Monday night. Bridge and bunco
St. Anthony’s, Mrs. John Hoody were the diversions of the evening.
and Mrs. Elizabeth Rozberil, joint Mrs. Emaline Geha tallied high for
chairmen; Mrs. Anna Prelas, Mrs. bunco and Mrs. Bella Stelitano for
George Hamrick, Mrs. Joseph bridge. A special prize was award
Gorshe, and Mrs. Oscar Sasack;
ed to Mrs. Sophie Barrack.
St. Leander’s, Mrs. R. E. Chap
Pariih Picnic to Be Held
man, chairman; Mrs. George DuesThe annual parish picnic spon
ing, Mrs. Tom Murphy, Mrs. sored by the Knights of Columbus
Claude Robinson, Mrs. J. W. will be held at the Ch8ml«r of
Clark, and Mrs. Leo Driscoll;
Commerce grounds at Stonewall
Finance, Mrs. J. W. Lynch; re Sunday, June 25.
freshments, Mrs. Albert Thomas;
Softball and foot races will be
St. Francis’ parish, Mrs. D. E. the pastime of the afternoon. Ice
Morin, chairman; Mrs. R. B. Gen cream and coffee will be served.
try, Mrs. John Schmatz, Mrs. JosPariihionert at S.S.C.A.
^ h Gayton, and Mrs. James
Father J. S. Haller, Father John
Brown.
Ryan, Margaret Simpson, Gene
vieve Cesario of Trinidad, and Mrs.
Mary Ozzello of Starkville attended
the Summer School of Catholic Ac
tion at the Shirley-Savoy hotel in
Denver last week.

2 Seminarians,
Nun Get Degrees

I

CONVERTS RECEIVE Chicago Nuns
Youth Is THREE
BAPTISM IN PUEBLO CHURCH
Killed in Crash
Visit in Boulder

syM ie piyjy

Party Is Held by
Pueblo Sodality

OF SKRIlfF WILL
OE 'O LST ElEI'

Hospital Guild to
Meet in Pueblo

Sessions Opened
At Aurora Shrine

Pueblo Party
Directors Named

C. D. of A. Court
Meets in Trinidad

Card Party Held
By Pueblo Group Lightning Strikes French

Nature works her wonders in age-old hills and cascading waterfalls. Thoro
Ageing and the sparkling pnritg of crgstal clear Rockg, Mountain Spring water
work a miracle in heverages...for theg produce that distinctive, that different,
that fine smooth flavor that is ezclusivelg COORS!
l^atuH ii t h i r s t ...th e extra dry»
ness of COORS is definitely more refreshing.
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Pueblo.— (St. Mary’s Parish) —
A card party was sponsored by the
Slovenian Ladies’ union drill team
Thursday evening at St. Mary’s
parish hall. Various games were
played and refreshments served.
'The St. Mary’s choristers will
have their annual summer outing
at Manitou springs this Sunday.
The Rev. Fabian Heid, O.S.B.,
and the Rt. Rev. Abbot Justus
Wirth, O.S.B., were guests at the
parish house in the past week.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Smerker and the infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Chorak were baptized Sunday
afternoon, June 18.
A bridal shower was given for
Miss Evelyn Germ, well-known
member of St. Mary’s parish, by
friends. Miss Germ \rill be married
the latter part o f this month.

Church, 20 Are Injured
Paris.—At Pradines, Gascony,
lightning struck the village church
while more than 100 children were
assembled for a special service,
About 20 persons were stunned or
blirned and a 7-year-old boy was
seriously injured about the eyes.
The church tower was destroyed,
windows were broken, and statu
ary was damaged.

P rotesta n t Cathedral
Honors Memory of Nun
Salisbury, Southern Rhodesia.Mother Patrick, superior of the
Dominican nuns who came here
nearly 50 years ago, received a
unique honor when she died in
190 l A tablet was erected to her
memory in a Protestant Cathedral
here.
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Boulder.— (Mt. St. Gertrude’s
Academy)— Two nuns from Chi
cago, Sister Mary Berissima and
Sister Mary Agnellis, who were
visiting the former’s sister in Fort
T f l F P M U N f i’ ti
Collins, spent several hours at the
N
PUCHLD. rOlbRACiO
academy Saturday, June 17. Sis
ter Mary Berissima celebrates her
Make a House Your
golden jubilee as a Sister of Char
' Home
ity of the Blessed Virgin Mary
this year.
Two sisters who had taught vaca
tion school at Laramie, Wyo., for
two weeks returned to the acad
emy Sunday, June 18.
Opposite Post Office
7 }l N. Miin
fhoae 14(4
Lois Taylor of Ruleton, Kans.,
liS E. Abritndo
Phone 3941
4th
and
Abricado
Phene 1440
arrived in Boulder Wednesday,
*‘ And Just as Reliable**
1409 W . Northern
Phene lOM
June 21. She will spend the sum
1401 E. 8th
Phene 3880
mer at the academy and enter the
laclu, 014 W , Northern
Phone 1802
sixth grade in September.
The summer students enjoyed a
When buying from the
steak supper at Bluebell Saturday.
Sister Mary Fidelain, head of the h e Cold Wines and Beer firms advertising ip this
music department at St. Joseph’s
paper, please menti(m that
academy, Des Moines, la., is spend
FREE DELIVERY
you saw their {(dvertiseing the summer in Boulder.
413 W. Northern
Catherine Burgess of the class Ph. 2090
ment.
of 1938 visited the academy with
her mother Sunday.
Miss Florence Hallick spent the
weekend at Estes Park as the
guest of Mrs. J. Forbes of Denver.
Membership in the Chapel guild
is being renewed. Members pay $1
sD a j j - ^
per year and benefit from the
Central
B.,
Phone
067
300 N. Main, Phone 12
prayers of the students and faculty.
720 B. 4th, Phona 3421
Each room has a promoter who 2333 Grand Are., Phone 141
lists the prayers said for the mem
bers. One Mass is said each year
in addition to the regular prayers.
Margaret Mary McNulty of the
class of 1937, who had been spend
ing a month’s vacation at the acad
emy, returned to Glockner sani
tarium at Colorado Springs to re
sume her studies. She spent a day
at the Summer School of Catholic
Action. She is prefect of a sod?ility at the sanitarium.
Donations for the games which
will be held at the midsummer fes
tival July 24 and, 25 have W n re
ceived from many firms in Boulder
and Denver. Among the latest to
be received are a canvas porch
chair, an aluminum angel food cake
Home Mortuary Co.
tin, and a statue of the Blessed
Virgin.
Fresh Baked Bread
Phone 16
CathoHe Aooistanti

J E W E L E R S
OPTOMETRISTS

' 0 M ± r [r :jw jr ^ ^

Arapahoe Shop'

Navajo Liquor Store

EROVEDRUGCn
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Hall & Kelso

First Cominunion
Held ia Lafayette
Lafayette. — Twenty-one chil
dren received First Holy Commun
ion at the 7:30<Ma8s in St. Ida’s
church Sunday, June 18. The Rev.
Urban Schnitzhoffer, O.S.B., pas
tor, preached a sermon on the text,
“ Suffer the little children to come
unto Me, for of such is the king
dom o f heaven.”
The children
were invested in the scapular of
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel after
Mass.
The first communicants were
Lucia Bove, Velia Bove, Norman
Brandes, Maxine Domenico, Fran
cis Eliott, Frances Evenich, Vicky
Massaro, Genevieve Martinez, Joe
Morelli, Joseph Musk, Frances
Paleo, Hope Paleo, Lena Revera,
Katie Romirez, Albert Salazor,
Richard Scarpelli, Annie Smrdel,
and Darrell Vandenbos.
Baskets of flowers were carried
by Emily Silva, Helen Montoya,
and Rose and Loraine Calvo. ’The
following boys carried candles in
the procession: John Bove, Gilbert
Chavez, Bobby Montoya, Bennie
Atencio, and (Gilbert Atencio.
The ceremony concluded the reli
gious vacation school which had
been conducted for the past two
weeks for the children of the parish
by two Sisters of Charity from ML
St. Gertrude’s academy, Boulder.
Classes will be opened by the sis
ters in Erie Monday, June 26, and
will be held for two weeks in the
grade school building.

Priests Return
After Retreat

JOHN SCHMALZRIED and
RALPH W. BURGER

Howe Mortuary
N. R. Howe, A*. E. Howe,
Geo. W. Howe

The Church Funeral Home

BOULDER CITY
BAKERY
Rolls

-

Pastry

Special Attention Given Party
Orders

Ohlson Chiropractic
Clinic

X-Ray
Physiotherapy
Ambulanee
.
Colon
Irrigation
Serriee
Phone 134 Phone 304
1143 13t|> St.
Any Hour

Lady
Attendant
Spruce St. at 11th

“Hustle to Hussie’s”

HUSSIE
SERVICE STATION
15th at Pearl
Phone 2145
Pennsylvania 'Tlreo— Veedol Oil*

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage In the dif
ferent lines of business.

The City Plumbing & Maupin^s
Heating Co.
Phone 391
1132-36 Pearl St.
(Incorporat«d

Trade what you don’t want for
Phono 220-221 what yajt do. Trade us the old
- —you take the new.
ITe are always glad to serve you
1123 Walnut St.

Buy Your Lumber
From

Boulder Lumber Co.
F. J. BRADY, Mgr. and Treasurer
PHONE 66
IITH AND WALNUT

When bujdng from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise
ment.
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Boulder.— The priests of Sacred
NEW! DIFFERENT!
Heart parish returned last Friday BARTON'S
Exciting 8-Speed
W ither with
The firms listed here de
from a three-day retreat at Holy
Westinghouit Motor
as
Low
I
f
$69.60
Cross abbey in Canon City. Father
serve to be remembered
Augustine La Marche, O.S.B., rec
when you are distributing
tor fet the Abbey school, and two
your patronage in the dif
theology students, Frater Stephen
Sustrich and Frater Gregory Verferent lines of business.
Featuring Armstrong’! Ltnoleam
linden, will spend the summer here
711 lOTH 8T.
attending the University of Colo PHONE S27
rado.
The novena for the Feast of the
Sacred Heart closed Friday eve
ning, June 16, with a sermon by
Father Augustine La Marche, 0.
S. B., followed by Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Reddington
of Lansing, Kans., have come to
Boulder to make their home. Mrs.
Reddington is a sister of J. A. Fitz
patrick of this parish.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brady and
family are enjoying a vacation trip
in the East. They will visit their
son, John, at Florissant, Mo.,
where he is in his fourth year of
training with the Jesuit Fathers.
m
Two recent college graduates
Fort Collins
have accepted positions in Boulder
business firms, owned and oper
Inil(p<iid<ntl7 Own*4 tad Oftftttd
Sine* 1109
ated by their fathers.
George Capital, Surplus and Profits
142 Well Oak Street
Reinert Ls working in the Hub
$182,000.00
Clothing store and Jack La Torra
in the La Torra Shoe company.
Members of the Benedictine
Contlnosa.17 Btttar Bine* 1904
apostolate had a picnic at Lyons
Sunday afternoon, returning in the
evening for a meeting in the school
Gen*rtl Electric Applitncet — SktlcM
auditorium.
MILK
Appljtneet—Stakol Stoker*—Thor Wtihen
Better
The banns of Matrimony were
and ironert—Mollao Farm Implenicnta
ICE CREAM
announced for the first time on Phone 252
C O A L -S E E D S — PAINT
BUTTER
Sunday for Mr. Lucero and
Phono 704
U 4 W . Uoantata
Miss Chavez, both of this parish.

PETERSON’S
FURNITURE STORE
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First National Bank

JOHNSTON’S

ROBINSON
PRINTING CO.

STAN DARD
MERCANTILE CO.

LONGMONT
Les’ Pastry Shop
‘ QUALITY BAKING
li our Motto**
410 Main St.
Tel. 834

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE
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FILLMORE DRUG
STORE, INC.
IIM E. Colfax ATcnot
Our Prescription Department is
the pride o f our store— Let us
Convince you by filling your
Prescriptions.
PrM DeliTery Serrlc* to A n j Part of
th« City for Any of Yonr Wanti
CALL EAST 186S

WEAR SMART, NEW-LIKE
CLO TH ES. . .
Double your Summer wardrobe
by the wise use of G O O D
cleaning. We’ll make your gar
ments do twice the service, look
better, last longer.
Get the
habit, for appearance’s sake.
GRAND 1646

COLORADO LACE
CLEANING CO.
4100 FEDERAL

OTTO DRUG CO.
W. 38th and Clay

GRand 9934

Why Pay Carfare to Buy
Your Drugs?
Same Lou Prices as Dountown

A ttenil
Sum m er
School
Ten Weeks-Only $40.00
Qualify f o r
employment
three months sooner.
One day last week we re
ceived 17 calls for office help.
103 calls and 90 placements
in May.
Intensive courses for teach
ers and college students.
Review courses
school graduates.

for

high

CATALOG AND FULL INFORMA
TION SENT UPON REQUEST

c

Cool Clothes for W a rm

IIEIIIII NlEll

r

m

a

n

i .

Evenings

dinner gown with a blouse of finest white georgette. It has wide, flowing sleeves. The skirt is made of
blue taffeta. Wendy Barrie goes in for a little girl’s dress. The frock unfurls yards of gay cotton
plaid. She wears a demure vest for formal occasions. The dress is washable. Annabella prefers
something a little more sophisticated. It has vertical bands of lights and dark rose on the full pleasant
skirt. The bodice is white ratine with a dark rose used for the shaped corslet.

(St. Mary’s Academy)
Sister Marie Anthony Haberl,
director o f. the department of
speech at St. Mary’s, left Denver
Thursday night, June 22, to at
tend the second biennial conven
tion of the Catholic Theater con
ference, which is being held at the
Catholic university in Washington
June 27 to 28. Sister Marie An
thony will act as chairman of the
grammar theater division at the
national convention. From Wash
ington she will go to New York
city to attend the fourth puppet
festival being held June 27 to July
1. She is accompanied on her
trip by Mother Felicitas. Sister
Marie Anthony is noted as the
author of the recent • book.
Marionettes Teach Them.
Sisters Engaged in Graduate Work
Sister Mary Francetta, director
of French at St. Mary’s, is doing
graduate work at Notre Dame uni
versity, South Bend, Ind. Sister
Martha Marie, librarian at the
academy, is also studying at Notre
Dame.
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Parish Carnival
Group to Meet
(St. Catherine’s Pariah)
The first meeting for the mid
summer carnival committee will be
held in the parish hall Monday
evening, June 26, at 8 o’clock. All
parishioners are invited to attend,
particularly those who have pre
viously worked on the carnival.
Nineteen girls of the sodality
enjoyed a breakfast at the Golden
W affle inn Sunday, June 18. After
the breakfast .the girls surprised
Merretta Lowery with a miscel
laneous shower.
Dale Edward, infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl T. Smith, was bap
tized recently. His sponsors were
Thomas Galligan and Mary Evelyn
Galligan.
Mrs. Purcell’s” sewing club met
at the home of Mrs. McGraw, 3059
W. 40th avenue. Mrs. Nahring
was joint hostess. Next month the
meeting will be held one day
earlier than usual, July 19, at the
home of Mrs. Moon, 4433 Bryant.
Mrs. L*wlor will be co-hostess.

A. A. U. W. Leader Active
As C a th o lic Laywom an
Heading a large delegation to
the annual convention of the Amer
ican Association of University
Women, Mrs. Thomas G. Evans,
president of the Brooklyn, N. Y.,
branch of the organization, is vis
iting Denver this week. Mrs. Evans,
the former Helen Harrington of
Denver, is the daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Harrington
and a former member of Cathedral
parish.
The A.A.U.W. branch headed by
Mrs. Evans is made up of 600 mem
bers. She has also been fellowship
chairman of the New York unit
for about five years. As Helen
Harrington, Mrs. Evans was inter
ested in practically every Catholic
organization in Denver. She has
numerous affiliations in New York,
representing the Catholic view
point as a member of the National
Council of Women; she is a mem
ber of the women’s auxiliary of
Holy Innocents’ church, Brooklyn,
and is the first Catholic in 85 years
to be a member of the board of the
Mariners’ Family asylum on Staten
island, a home for aged women of
the sea. The prominent Catholic
woman is also active in the Wel
fare council of New York city, the
Daughters of Colorado, and many
other groups.
Before she became the wife of
Thomas G. Evans, senior captain
in command..of ocean liners goings
to Puerto Rico, her home was in
Denver, where she was graduated
from Denver university. First a
school teacher, she later sold securi
ties in New York’s financial dis
trict so successfully that she was
commissioned to manage the Vic
tory loan in Puerto Rico in the
World war. Through her knowl
edge of foreign languages she be
came translator of one of New

Fair Film WiU Tell
Story of Famed Shrine
London. — The story of the
shrine of Our Lady at Walsingham
is told in the film, A Legend of
Norfolk, to be shown in the British
pavilion of the New York World’s
fair. The film will be displayed
for general audiences.

Rector of Laval U. to
Be at Science Congress

ST,
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Visitors welcome

B arnes School
of C o m m e rce

(By J ane Cochran, International
News Service Fashion Editor)
New York. — (INS) — It’s a
season for jackets and women are
wearing them in all sizes and
shapes.
Brief swagger Jackets that add
an air of gaity to sports dresses,
short coats for wear on cool eve
nings, boleros in a contrasting
solid color to top polka'dots and
prints, sports blazers and summer
suits, all have an important place
in the fashion limelight.
The short coats, which end just
below the hip, will top almost any

0 » w« i .GO4A

(St. Louit’ Pariih, Englewood)
The P.-T.A. is planning a card
D, Malcolm Carey, Pharmacist
party for Thursday, June 29, to
raise funds to redecorate the in
1410 Glenarm St., Denver
terior of the school. The party
KEyitone 2381
will be held in Concordia hall. A
dessert luncheon will be served at
1:30 and games will begin a 2
PH
O
N
E
KE.
4261
224
SIXTEENTH
ST.
Patronize These Firms. They
o’clock. All are invited to attend.
Admission is 28 cents.
Are Co-Operating With Your
Paper.
Festival to Begin Aug. 3
The parish festival will be held
Aug. 3, 4, and 5.
Ed Quinlivan resigned as care
taker after serving nearly ten
SKILLFUL HANDWORK
years. His place is being taken by
That Satisfies the Discriminating
Alphonse Brock.
For as Little as 6 CENTS A POUND
The alumni o f St. Louis’ school
Worfaia Apparel FtnSed Dry
All Flat Ptecea Beaatifally Ironed
will give a party in honor of this
SH
ocimio
IRTS 6c
oc
year’s graduates Friday evening,
2315 W. 29th Ave.
June 30, in Concordia hall. The
GLendale 4707
planning committee will meet in
the rectory Tuesday morning, June
27, at 10 o’clock to make final
arrangements.
The officers of the Altar society
held a special meeting at the home
of Mrs. A. Steck Thursday eve
ning, June 22, to consider reor
ganization along sodality lines.
TRY OUR DE LUXE SERVICE
Final preparations for the open
The plan will be presented to the
ing of the Junior Catholic Daugh
For Texaco Gasoline at the Following Stations:
members later.
ters’ Camp Montrita at Nederland
Sodality to Receive Euebaritt
(1 )
1302 Delaware
are now under way. On Monday,
The Daughters of Mary sodality June 26, the girls of troop 12 will
(2 )
Colfax and Emerson
will receive Communion in a body be given an outing at Montrita, at
(3 ) 4601 Washington
at 8 o’clock Mass Sunday, June 25. which time they will contribute
(4 )
West 38th and Kalamath
Their regular meeting will be held their share of labor to that required
Monday evening, June 26, in Con before the camp can open for the
ITe Make Neu Friends— Old Friends
cordia hall. Preceding the meet summer session. Girls interested
ing, there will be devotions in the are reminded that it is imperative
church and private Benediction to secure reservations for the camp
will be given.
not later than June 29.
A fried chicken dinner will be
featured each Sunday throughout
25 New Credit Unions
the summer at the camp for the
Are Formed in Canada parents and friends of the juniors.
Reservations must be made, how
Moncton, N. B. — The Npw ever, by the Friday previous to the
Brunswick Credit Union league re Sunday desired. They should be
ported that 25 new unions have sent to Mrs. Harvey J. Smith,
been formed in the province, and a Camp Montrita, Nederland, Colo.
total of 24,000 additional persons There will be a charge of 60 cents
08*
have joined credit unions in the per plate.
Outing Set for July 1-2
past five months. The various
Miss Dorothy Walsh, counselor
unions in the province have loaned
of troop 17, is chairman of a com
a total of $116,000 since Jan. 1.
mittee arranging a weekend to be
held at the camp July 1 and 2 for
the Junior C. D. o f A. counselors
and any friend whom each coun
selor may chose to invite.

Prescriptions
Our Specialty

Junior C. D. of A.
Troop Schedules
Outing at Camp

Crescent Laundry, Inc.

LADIES

MERCHANTS OIL COM PANY, INC.

iT in m

WHITE M O U N TAIN CAKE
By BETTY
1 cop angar
a egg wMtaa
% cup fhertaaing
2 tap. baking powder
2 capa Soar
1 tap. vaallla
1 caii awcet milk
Cream sugar and shortening. Sift flour and baking powder
together three times, then alternate milk and flour by mixing
well to the sugar and shortening. Add vanilla, then, when
mixed thoroughly, fold in egg whites, well beaten. Bake in
two layers for 20 minutes. Put together with your favorite
filling and frosting.

I%dubl4uck
JZOZ a

PIKES PEAK CAKE FLOUR
Mannfactnrtd by

Hungarian Flour Mills

I irs

me

Alumnae Group to
Hold Picnic June 25

Thursday, June 22, 1939

Telephone, KEystone 4205

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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York's banking institutions and
also was translator for the PanAmerican Finance conference in
1915-1916. She was the first wom
an to lecture on finance in an
American college— Columbia uni
versity, where she received her
Master of Arts degree.
As with all mothers, capable
Mrs. Evans is primarily interested
in her son, 16 years old, formerly
a student at the Brooklyn Prepar
atory school, conducted by the
Jesuits. He is now attending a
private school in Massachusetts.
Mrs. Evans has two brothers and
two sisters. They are Daniel, who
is connected with the bureau of
mines in Washington, and Thomas;
Ann G., with the department of
agriculture in Bluefield, N. J., and
Mary, a Denver school teacher.
In attendance also at the con
vention were a number of nuns,
including two from Seton Hill col
lege in Pennsylvania and about
six from Indiana.,

U aBCl’ salon
*

COBNIR I5n<««l STOUT ST.

Colorado Upholstery Co.
8l»KCIAL PRICE
Chair Upholstered in Frite and
Frizette _____________________ Sf.OO
Davenport ........ .................. .. $16.00
ANY WORK GUARANTEED
Cuahioni refilled with new spring and new
cotton $1.00 each

General Furniture Repairing
2459 16th St.

GLendaU 2304

The Oxford Hotel
1618 Seventeenth St.

Denver, Colorado

'FAMOUS FOR FOOD”

C IT Y P A R K D A IR Y
This Dairy has recently introduced a new product, SOFT CURD
HOMOGENIZED milk. Recommended by Doctors. It is delicious
and more digestible for children or adults. Try it.

PHONE: EAST 7 7 0 7

SPETH F L O R A L C O M P A N Y
Artistic Florists
not East Colfax ATonnt

Telephones; CHsnr 1644 an! CHerrr 1617
DENVER. COLORADO

W H EN YOU ARE OUT DRIVING

Park and Pick>a>Rib at
THE PICK-A-Rm
COLFAX AND ST. PAUL

SPEER AND BROADW AY
OPEN A L L NIGHT

Quebec.— The Very Rev. Mon
signor A. Vachon, rector o f Laval
university and dean of the faculty
of sciences, has been named dele
gate o f the National Council for
Canadian Research to the Scien
tific Congress o f the Pacific at San
outfit and furnish a protection Francisco July 24 to Aug. 12.
against the welcome but slightly
LARGE QT. 10c
chilly breeze. They’re made in
tweed, plaid, wool, silk begaline,
and a host
other lightweight
materials. Styles, too, are varied,
with box outlines and flared backs
USED IN ALL OUR BEVERAGES
favored.
Contrasts in Favor
Since contrasts are new, jackets
have assumed added uses. Dark
tops are worn with light skirts
and light waists or jackets with
dark skirts.
A navy skirt, cut to swing
gracefully, has a white blouse with
There are ten giria entered in
buttons parading down the front
^ g RVICE
and a waist-hugging white jacket. the Popularity Conteat at St. Dorn■
P«ONE
Another use of contrast is shown inic’a Golden Jubilee Carnival thia
CHcaav 6565
in a navy and white polka-dotted week. Be sure to come and vote
COR. 34!* aao GILPIN
sheer that has a white linen jacket. for your favorite. The winner
Revers and cuffs of the jacket are goea to the World’s Fair at San
Downtown Prices At Your Doorstep
of polka dot.
Francisco.
You’ll find s m a r t women,
dressed in crisp town suits, dotting
the city scene; Gingham, cotton,
hopsacking, a cool and interesting
weave; rayon Sheer, silk prints,
and other comfortable materials
are equally popular.
Jacket-Dresi Combination Popular
There’s a tendency this season
to combine a jacket and a dress
rather than a skirt and jacket
for the summer suit. The new en
semble prepares its wearer for the
disconcerting changes of temper
ature she’ll probably encounter
during the day in the city. Air
cooled restaurants and theaters
make long sleeves almost a neces
sity. The dress alone is comfort
Try this 5-minute ritual be
able in places where the ther
mometer agrees with the weather
tween dates: Cleanse with Arbureau’s records.
Collarless jackets are a relief
dena Cream. . . tone with Skin
from the time-honored classic style
and you’ll find many of the sum
Tonic. . . apply Lille Lotion as
mer suits minus a collar. The neck
line is either the cardigan or the
a powder base . . . finish with
crew-neck design.
Collari Largely Absent
Poudre D’lllusion.
Collars are conspicuous by their
absence on many of the ensemble
jackets. A novel model has a Vshaped neckline extending to the
waist. The jacket buttons from the
waist to the hips, and a matching
belt is worn.
Ardena Cleansing Cream—
Of course, for traveling you will
$1, 02, 03, 06
want a summer coat, impeccably
tailored and light in weight. The
Ardena Skin Tonic....01, 02, 3.75
design of traveling coats remains
classic from year to year.
Liiie Lotion, bottie................... 1.50
As slacks become more and more
the accepted outdoor costume, de
Poudre D’liiusion ....1.75 and 3 .0 0
signers are creating slack suits,
matching trousers and a tailored
coat. You’ll also wear these coats
Toiletries— Street Floor
to top your tennis outfit and your
sports dresses.
j

Hires Root Beer
Large Bottle

GLACIER CLUB
SODA WATER
ARTESIAN WATER

The Standard Bottling Co.

Listen Folks!

W H Y GO DOWN TO W N ?

la t

Four Steps to Beauty

The Sacred Heart Alumnae as
sociation will hold a picnic Sunday,
June 25. All members, whether or
not they may have arranged for
transportation in advance, are
asked to meet at Sacred Heart
school at 10:30. It is expected that
there will be sufficient extra
The annual Catholic Laywomen’ s
transportation for those without retre-t will be held at Loretto
cars. Evei^y jnember is to provide Heights college Aug. 24 to 27. An
her own picnic lunch.
outstanding Jesuit retreat-master
from St. Louis will conduct the
Patronize These Firms. They exercises. The Retreat association
Are Co-Operating With Your extends an invitation to all women
Paper.
to attend the retreat this year.

Laywomen’s Retreat
Will Be at C ollege

*'Where Denver Shops With Confidence**— KE. 2111

5c

INSELBRIC
Your Frame Home— ^NOWl
This Scientifically
INSULATED

Your
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D

Service^^
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Wise Donovanites Denver American Legion Science Promises
ALBANY
HOTEL
To
Give
Big
Show
July
4
Railroad History
To Omit Corsages
DENVER

and maneuvers; an aerial act will
New York. — American rail
have the spectators on the edge of
Free flowers will be given to the
their seats, and clowns and dancers roads continue to call research
New Building Now in
C offee Shop
• Reservations
first 300 girls entering Lakeside’s
Hoteli, resorts, dude ranehea, moun
will weave their antics and rhythm and invention to support their
El Patio ballroom Friday night,
tain eabinsi glrle’ and boys* camps,
fight to get out of the red and
Operation
Tavern
throughout the program.
scenic attractions.
meet the competition of other
June
28;
so
holders
o
f
Donovan
Fireworki
to
Begin
at
9
P.
M.
• Transportation
About 9 p. m. the gigantic fire forms o f transportation. Surveys
club party tickets will do well to
Rail, bus or air lines. Foreign tours.
Rental cars. Ruby Flannery and
works display will commence. o f transportation experts indicate
get
there
early,
club
oflScers
have
Robt. Collier, Jr., World Fair Tours.
There will be set pieces more than that streamliners, air-conditioning,
^
905 14TH ST.
announced. The Lakeside man
• Any Service
200
feet in length and 40 feet high improved r o l l i n g equipment,
or 16 East Kiowa 8L /
Whether it be a Housecleaning, a
agement will give orchids, roses,
depicting incidents in American faster schedules, and reduced
Colorado Springs, Colo.
Wedding or a Trip to the Orient—
we can do it I
history and the like. Those who rates are beginning to improve
and gardenias to the early arrivals.
saw a similar production at the business. Many modernized pass
With Dick Jergen’s band recog
National American Legion conven enger trains are financial suc
nized among the younger set as
Nationally Famous
tion at Los Angeles say that it is cesses, and there is a belief that
CHerry 1819— MAin 2181
one of the most dancable to come
the absolute tops in beauty and the next application o f improved
For 50 Years
From
advance
notices
the
show
Branch— Denver Dry Goods
technique will be in the freight
magnitude.
to Denver, the Donovan mem
bids
fair
to
be
the
greatest
one
KE. 2111
divisions, where little has been
Legion Invitei Orphans
bers are winding up final arrange of its kind ever put on in the Rocky
done to bring equipment up to
The
Legion
has
extended
an
in
ments for small party groups to go Mountain district. The ground
date. The streamliners are pay
vitation
to
every
institution
in
the
to the ballroom together Friday, show, which precedes the fire
ing for themselves in two, three,
June 23. Jurgens’ collegiate band works, will start about 7:30 p. m. city, of Denver that cares for or or five years.
is at El Patio after six months at and from then until 9 p. m., when phans, offering the children free
In developing, railroads are
the Aragon and Trianon ballrooms the fireworks start, the eyes and admission to the show and provid employing every resource o f sci
For Your
ing
them
with
transportation
back
in Chicago.
the ears will be kept busy watching
ence and research, with the dual
Tickets at 80 cents a couple for and listening to a performance and forth. This is part of the con objective o f increasing train
gate admission, ballroom admis packed with thrills from start to stant Legion policy of taking an travel and at the same time cut
THE FAMOUS FAMILY RESORT
sion, and a ride for each couple finish. A dozen bands will be active interest in youth, especially ting operating costs. They are
and Select from outstanding
Under Fowler Mnnasonient
are still available. Tickets may be present; soldiers from both the underprivileged youth, and at tackling the cost problem at its
SWIMMING—
DANCING — HOTELS— COTTAGES
Line as;
MA. 6064
3030 Downing reserved by calling TA. 3080, MA. regular army and the national tempting to help young people
Only
27
Miles
From Denrer— 9 Miles From Bonlder
source— in the law of nature that
along
the
path
to
become
good
Call for Rates and Other Information
Hardy Dry Flies
8111, or EM. 8845.
guard will put on exhibition drills
(DENVER OFFICE— TA.69S3) — (BOULDER— 998J2)
American citizens of tomorrow. friction must impede the progress
Granger Rods*
The Catholic orphanages that have of any moving object, thus the
received invitations are St. Clara’s, greatest single obstacle to trans
Hedge Fly Lines
Queen of Heaven, and S t Vin portation.
4
By equipping car and locomo
Everything: for the fisherman,
cent’s.
golfer, and tennis player at
The program is entitled “ The tive wheels with a tapered roller
Lowest Prices
Salute to Peace,” with the thought bearing developed after years of
n ti 4
Delivered to Your Hotel or Home
^
Charge Acconnts Invited
in mind that a brand of patriotism research, they have succeeded in
cutting
this
friction
to
the
mini
that seeks peace is mpre lasting
Colorado, “ Sample Case of the story o f the development o f the and true than one devoted to power mum. Studies made by the Tim
World’s Natural Wonders,” at area— ^what has happened in a span
and conquest. That is the very ken Roller Bearing company re
1621 BROADW AY
tracts hordes of vacationists each of many thousands of years—
1608 GLENARM ST.
thought that has prompted the Le veal that a roller-bearing locomo
Fumigating
year
because
it
offers
a
greater
experts
who
come
from
all
parts
tive
saves
from
$3,900
to
$6,700
One Store Only
gion to sponsor Boy Scout troops in
variety of scenic arid geological of the world to study agree. Here
Exterminating
each locality and has led to the es' a year. On railroad cars, roller
Fishing and Hunting Licenses Issued
E A ST M A N KODAKS AND SU P P L IE S
attractions than any other one lo are plains, desert, America’s most
tablishment of American Legion bearings reduce starting resistance
ESTIMATES
cality in the world, according to famous mountains rising high
as
much
as
88
per
cent
and
prac
junior baseball teams, the latter
W e Photograph Anything Anywhere
scientists.
GIVEN
above prairies, gold, radium, pet having become a national program tically eliminate rolling friction. A
In an area no larger than some rified trees ten times the size
M E A L T IM E
and one of the finest things for locomotive which normally handles
metropolitan cities o f the East, of those that now grow in Colo
12 to 14 cars can handle 18 when
Colorado offers the best-printed rado, and an amazing example of American yOuth that has ever been r o l l e r bearing-equipped. “ Hotattempted.
GENUINE
a “ face lifting” operation on the
BENVEk
KEYSTONE 61U
320-22 SEVENTEENTH
One other thing, according to boxes” are also avoided. At the
world, through which some o f the local Legion officials, that caused same time, roller bearing equip
earth’s surface was moved four them to institute this program ment eliminates jolting starts and
miles away.
490 So. Colorado Blvd.
this year with the idea of maMng stops and makes possible the con JACK AND MOMS
All but seven o f America’s it an annual affair, is the city stant high-speed operation of
highest mountains are assembled ordinance, recently adopted by the streamliners.
DINE AND DANCE
in one compact group in Colorado. City Council preventing the use
Many records are reported for
From thousands of points of or sale o f fireworks within the the s t r e a m l i n e d , lightweight
vantage one may look over this city except under supervision and roller bearing trains.
In four
almost unbelievable assemblage of by special permission. Without a years of service, the Hiawatha
an d
52 peaks more than 14,000 feet show of this character many chil has averaged 820 passengers
Nine Miles North of Grand Lake
high. At tremendous cost, some dren would have no fireworks at daily, and has earned a total net
mMEVERnKING IMPORTANT
times running as much as ?250,000 all on that day and that has al profit o f $2,929,435. Operating
Rates, $ U 5 up
a mile, Colorado has constructed ways meant as much as, if not costs have been as low as 4 5 ^
When Tou
W
Hii
Both,
$2.00
up
Add left to
a network of hard-surfaced high more, than any other national cents a train mile for the Pioneer
Large Dining Annex
E. J. STACK, Manager
. m a e lt with
ways through what is known as holiday, for the fun and excite Burlington Zephyr, and 50 cents
th ii tasty Treat1
for the Rock Island Rockets.
420 17th St.
TA. 9905 “ America’s R oof Garden.” Areas ment they get from it.
once so remote they could be
and other outdoor sports.
Our Specialty
A special box office has been set
reached only by hardy mountain up on the ground floor of the
Patronize These Finns. They
Famous fo r its h o s p ifa lify an d generous hom e-eooked m eals
climbers are now provided with Denver Dry Goods Co. to take Are Co-Operating With Your
AT YOUB DEALER
F o r iu fo r n t a t io n o r reservation**, p h o n e nr w rite H olz'V ftrth Kan*'h
broad, safe roads. Some link care of the advance ticket sale Papei‘.
with transcontinental routes which
Bottled by
“Famed for Food”
ROCKY M OUNTAIN BEVERAGE. INC.
permit travel where it always is
Sightseeing fou rs
cool instead o f through the hot
CRISP SALADS
desert areas. The highest road
FRESH VEGETABLES
HOME-MADE PASTRIES AIU)
in the world leads to the summit
ICE CREAM
of Mt. Evans, so close to Den
ver that it is in Denver’s park
system. One may motor to this
BREAKFAST
Sightseeing Tours
pinnacle in an hour, and a half, in
LUNCH
DINNER high gear all the way, and thrill
to an airplane view of the top of
DENVER SOS 17th St. KE. 3269
Daily 11:15 a. m. on KFEL
Listen to the Dime Man
16th and Welton St.
the continent.
GREATEST
Estes Park and Rocky Moun
W e come into this world all naked
Beautiful Fresh Cut
ECONOMY WITH
AMUSEMENT PARK
tain National park have been
and bare, and go through this lift full
of sorrow and care. W e go out of
brought closer to Denver through
SATISFACTION
IN THE WEST
Flowers
this world we know not where. But if
addition this spring o f a third
we are good fellows here we’ll be
NOW PLAYING
route into this scenic wonderland
thoroughbreds there.
Large Assortment o f Potted
Stylish Hats
Popular Price from the Colorado capital.
W e will ail be good fellowt when wa
So
trade
at
popular is this area becoming that
Plants and Funeral Designs
last year it was one of the few
You Know— We AH Know
scenic regions in the country to
TA. 7279
Tt€o Stores to Serve You
A rrow
show a gain in visitors over the
If It Is FRESH n S H It Is
previous year. Here is localec
11 S. Tejon
712 15th
1 5 2 0 U W R iK C i«
the world’s highest post office atLive Mt. trout, l b . ........... 55«^
the side o f a boulevard that
Colo. Spgs.
Denver
Fresh Fillet Sole
wends its way to the top o f the
Patronize These Firms. They
Home Cooked Meals
and His Orchestra
Fresh Herring ____
25<^
Continental divide and remains
Are Co-Operating With Your
If It’s Better POULTRY—
By VTomen Cooks
PRICED RIGHT
Fresh H alibut.........
25<^
Florist
there among the clouds for
Paper.
Again FAGAN’S
Fancy
Spring
Chix
2
7
e
2
0
,
2
5
,
and
3
0
cents
You Will Always
dozen miles, unfolding a panorama
Ph. TA . 2734
Free Delirery
1456 California
MA. 1026
of mountains and valleys, glacial
VACATIONISTS NOTICE I
OPEN I A . H . TO 6 P. M.
Find Your Hat At
See our display of Pickles and Oiives
MA. 3518
Free Delivery
_______________________
____________^
lakes, and chasms for which the
DcTelopsd and Printed
KODAK FINISHING—25^ PER ROLL
Mail Order. Solicited
park is famous.
Under the direction of Felix
Pogliano, Catholic commander of
the Leyden-Chiles-Wickersham post
No. 1, the Denver American Legion
is planning a gigantic Fourth of
July fireworks displ^ , called “ The
Salute to Peace.’’ Working with
Mr. Pogliano and other American
Legion officials on “ The Salute to
Peace” are a number of Catholic
veterans, including Frank Grannell, Tom Griffin, George Mona
han, and others. The program will
be held in the Denver university
stadium.

For frame homes, eliminates all future
painting expenses. Saves on fuel. Builds
in summer and winter comforts and
pays for itself many times over.
Phone KE. TOSS

Martin Ford Roofing
and Siding

Cosmopolitan Hotel

COOL COMIORT

‘‘LASH’S”

See MAX COOK

#
#
#
#

TACKLE NEEDS

Orange
Grape
Root Beer
Windsor Water

OSER

62Z
PIED PIPER
DENVER

M A X COOK

M” s t

ELDORADO SPRINGS

COLORADO OFFERS VARIEH
I OF WONDERS TO VISITORS

I FOR RENT CARS ;

8581 i AUTO RENTAL SERVICE, INC. t

The Mile High Photo Co.

KE. 0003
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FAG IN ’S

NITE-OWL

Tasty
Foods

T liM E /

HOLZWARTH RANCH
TROUT F IS H IN G
HORSEBACK RIDING •

HOTEL

STEAK, CHICKEN
TRCUT DINNERS

Hoff-Schroeder

Go Where All Denver
Is Going!

Mike Masterson

i

LAKESIDE

C A F E T E R IA

»a ii

SALE |!
DICK
Pmnt(a|l
JURGENS

COLO. PHOTO CO.

t i l 15th St.. Denver
Phone KE. 1653

LaMonte Hat Shop

L aM O N T E ’

R IB -P L A ZA
DRIVE-IN

BARBECUE

COLFAX AT GILPIN
•^

K E N -G R ILL

3300 W. Florida
Are.

Kenmark Hotel— 17th & fFelton

Fine Foods

Bar and Fountain

Phone TAbor 4769

Tremont at 17th

Children 2So

«/

U i t t Naoa Untfl
16:31 P. M.

VACATION

AIR COOLED — Open All Nile

in Rocky Mountain
National Park

Use Illustrative Photographs

Ridel Hike! Golf! Fish!

FOR ADVERTISING

• The Stanley Hotel
• The Chalet Ranch
S Grand Lake Lodge

S I S L E R ’S C A M E R A S T O R E
A New Merchant with a Complete New Stock Invites Your Inspection

BILL SISLER

; <'i

Adults 40e

Violet Watters

Red Wing Cafe

Progress
Plunge

818 15th St.

ri

TA. 4483

DEMIS INN i7>h&B’w.r.
Breakfast— Luncheon— Broiled Steaks
Cocktail Lounge— French Italian
Dinners
Opp, Shirley Savoy

WATCH YOUR SUMMER DIET!
You are Invited to a Special Demonstration ot

BATTLE

CREEK

HEALTH

FOODS

by Mrs. Ethel Barnet JUNE 23 TO 36

COLORADO SANITARIUM FOOD CO.
Health Food Conter

433 14lh St.

P A T R O N I Z E

MA. 1973

OUR

AD V E R TIS £ R S

For information, rataa:

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
MOTOR COMPANY
1730 Glenarm Place
Denrer, (kilo.
Phone TAbor U61

Also
Served
in
Bottles

LEW IS
n S H SHOP

Elitch’s Theater
To Open Saturday
With two movie stars in the
leading roles, Jahe Wyatt and
Donald Woods, the Elitch theater
will open its 49th season with the
Broadway success. The Lady Has
a Heart. The opening will be Sat
urday night, June 24.
Donald Woods is well known to
Elitch theater-goers since he wa.s
leading man at Elitch’s in the 1933
and 1934 seasons. At the close of
the 1934 season he went direct to
Hollywood, where he has been
making pictures.
Jane Wyatt, who has been cast
in numerous Broadway successes,
also played the leading feminine
role in Lost Horizon,
Will Osborne’s orchestra will
return to Elitch’s Trocadero Fri
day night, June 23. His original
company, including Dickie Rogers,
a favorite here, and Jean O’Neill,
will be present.

New Photo Plant
Is 'Stream lined’
Bill Sisler, former photographer
on the Rocky Mountain News and
14 years in the photography busi
ness, has opened a ^‘streamlined”
plant at 818 15th St.
He specializes in illustrative
photography for advertising. The
modern store contains all o f the
latest equipment, which enables
Mr. Sisler to tackle any photo
graphic problem whether it be day
or night, rain or shine.
Through his many years in the
photographic work he has won
many Catholi? friends and invites
them to visit his store.
His motto is “ A new store, with
years of experience behind it.”

IO W A
MARKET
UNDER N EW MANAGEMENT

GILBERT COWDEN, Prop.

Barbecue Spare
Ribs......................lb. 3 0 ^
Ready to Eat or Heat

CANNED HAMS
Convenient Sizes for Your
Mountain Tripa
1^1
and 5 lb. Cana

Florida Fruit &
Produce Co.

White Way Cafe

Butter

- Eggs - Cheese

SATtHDAY’ S SPECIAL
Ice Tea (blend), lb______3 5 ^
Ceylon Pekoe tea, lb. — ...5 5 ^
Orange Pekoe, lb...... —.„ _ 7 0 ^
CANDIES

When buying from the
firms advertising in this
paper, please mention that
you saw their advertise
ment.

VOSS

Fresh Orange and Other
Fruit Juices

Insurance Adjustment Sale

BARGAINS

Free Delivery

PUBLIC
Grocery
SUCCESSOR TO PELLO’S

(Formerly Henry’e)

25^ Lunches 30^
COOS'S BEER

Short
Ordeya

4

A Q

I uD O

TA, 5874

BI-LOW MEAT MKT.

BLACKHAWK TENDERIZED
PICNICS, 1 8 %
Lmrce AMortment of
FRESH SMOKED MEATS

When buying from the
firms advertising in the
Register, please mention
that you saw their adver
tisement in this paper.

CHEAPER

I GREEN RIVER A
I QUART ...........

C .U D

LOUIE GREENWAID, Home Pablie Market

Klein’s Food Stores
PORK CHOPS
Center Cuta, lb..............
SWIFT’S CIRCLE
SWIFT’S PICNICS, lb...

SUGAR
10 lb. cloth bag.....
BETTY
u n t i l CROCKER
utfUL.A.E,n

B R O S .M n ^ ^ O C O L A T E

..................... CA. fc w w
CAKES ....................ea.
BUTTERFLAKE
ROLLS ................ doz.

LEMON AND COCOANUT CREAM PIES ea.

SUPREME CAKE
DONUTS, (plain) doz.

GREEN
STAMPS
ON A L L SALES.

19c

Ham Shanks
Smoked, lb. .

The Beat in Fruits and
Vegetablea

DISPENSE
BROS.
MA. 5391

W EE SHOP

19c
19c

Tourists—Attention
Coneys and Hamburgers
At Reduced Prices

COOKIES— ALL KINDS
5 Doz.—21*^
Free Shopping Bag With 39c
Purchase

B i-Lo w

25c

CINNAMON
BUTTER CRISPS doz.

Extra Special
OCm
Sliced Bacon, lb.............t W w

A A

My ftere haa attainad tha hlaheat perfection la the liquor bua. Call T A . 7411.

DORAN’S COFFEE
With Coupon

We Thank You for Your
Patronage

15c
Roast Loin
F R E D ’ S PK.
Ends, Ib.......................... . 15c

I’ M SELLING
COOKS BEER
C A S E ...............

—

Super MARKET
Leg of Veal
Roast, lb. —..................... .

KE. 8537

MERRITT'S
CAFE
Sandwiches
10 * 15 Cti.

ADDISON'S

Orange Bar

Announcement!

"tha Public prefers the Public”

DELICATESSEN

Relax At

HOFFMAN’S

FREE DEUVERY

ROY AND
EARNIE*S

J e r r y Breen FAGAN’S

Now an Independent Store
100% UNION

CRAX Butler
Wafer
lb. pkSe

2 for 2 5 n)

WIRTH’S BI-LOW STORE

'i
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